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SOURCES OF AGRICULTURAL DATA
1. Census Data, United States Department of Commerce , Bureau of Census
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois--Statistics "by Counties
—
Farms, Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops*
b. Agriculture—Second Series—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties
—
Selected Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, etc.
c. Agriculture—Illinois—Statistics "by Minor Civil Divisions—Number
of Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values.
d. Population Bulletin—Second Series—Illinois—Composition and
Characteristics of the Population, Rural and Urban.
2. Yearbook .of Agriculture—Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural
Statistics. Published Annually. United States Department of Agri-
culture.
3« Crops and Markets. United States Department of Agriculture—Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing; prices.
Monthly, 60 cents per year.
*+. The Agricultural Situation. United States Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 cents per year.
5* Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock produc-
tion, values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of
Agriculture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Il-
linois. Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year.
6. Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station. College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois. Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station.
7. Weather Bureau. United States Department of Agriculture. Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year.
8. Foreign Crops and Markets. U. S. Department of Agriculture. Bureau of
Agricultural Economics. Weekly review of foreign, agricultural conditions.
General Data
9. Survey of current business. United States Department of Commerce. 3ureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published month^. $1.50 per year.
10. Illinois Blue Book. Official and statistical information relative to the









1. Total population in county 32,329
Male 16,657
Female 15,672
2. Native white 30,241
Foreign-born, white 1,659

























Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930









10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years





65 years and over 520
k. Unknown
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 120 Germany 573
Sweden 101 Ireland 120











East Grove 109 190.0
Hamilton 88 258.0
Harmon 130 172.7
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Willow Creek . . . . 102
Wyoming 100
Native White,
Size Farm Total Parent age Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
183.2 $25,448 619 416 124 62 333
132.7 20,192 840 650 154 36 758
195.8 29,067 532 382 132 18 524
147.5 22,158 750 554 161 35 537
200.0 27,393 868 645 203 20 619
198.3 22,832 473 341 110 22 457
214.6 26,239 725 505 181 39 547
218.8 28,844 1,099 822 213 64 540
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,932,900
Total current school expense, 1931 556,806
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 594,946
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 5,917
Total enrollment, elementary schools 4,521
Total enrollment, high schools 1,396
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 326.67
Average for state . 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 94.10
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 100.55





6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 6.4; 1920, 1.7
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Amboy, Ashton, and Dixon








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Heports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
































































Ind . -Repub 1 ican
Republican
Republican









1. Location of county station Dixon
2. Elevation of county station 696 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " » "
Low county of state 35° " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 99 93 96 103 IO3
ture of year July 1 July 7 Aug. 22 Aug. 3 June 30
Low tempera- -21 -9 -22 -25 -2
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 20 Jan. 22 Jan. 21
Annual mean









































rainfall 41.43 41.85 33.57 29.36 3S.16 36.87
Variation from
normal +8.71 +9.13 +0.85
-3.36 +4.97
Total inches
snowfall 16.7 22.9 41.0 30.7 23.3 26.9




PABM HEAL ESTATE AND TENUEE
(Lee County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,1+59
2. Total land area 1930 klk,ZZ0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 i+35,888 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 32 i+,8 1+7 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 • • 92,300 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 . . : . . 1,075
d. Other land in farms 1929 17,666
k. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 .*......•• 775
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 260
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. • • 20
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 »••••••••••• 1 ,UoU
e« Percent of tenancy 1930. ......... • 57.1
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ••••• 1+3.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 3^*6
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . • . 28.7
5* Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. • • . . 177.3 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 185 (U) 175 to 259 acres 60U
(2) 50 to 99 acres 276 (5) 260 to 1+99 acres 376
(3) 100 to 17U acres 993 (6) 500 acres and over 25
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $53 A 75*63*+
(1) Land only 39,^66,779
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 13,708,855
(3) Farmers' dwellings 5»8l+7,6§0
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 21,625
c. Value of land and buildings per acre I93O 121.99
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 l6l.l+3
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 238. 1+1+
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 2,867,1+79
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ l+,l+5l+,510
(1) Horses and mules. 1,127,800
(2) Cattle • 2,U73,2l+5
(3) Swine ........... 721,510
(k) Sheep and goats . 131,185
h* Value of all chickens 1930 . . . . . . 2*+U,6l9
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MORTGAGE IHDEBEEDNESS , EXPENSES, AMD EQUIPMENT
(Lee County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Tajces
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 $l*h
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 372 farms $10,590
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $ Q4-.S2
d. Average rate of interest 5*53$
e. Average rate for state 5«7&/°
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1»U6
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $293, 55&
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 68,302
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) ^79*723
d. Farm implements and machinery 523 » 669
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,6l9
b. Motor trucks 72U
c. Tractors 1.103
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 665
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity hGk
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)







Winter wheat ..... . 9,441
Spring wheat ..... . 388





























































































Other grains and seeds .
Hay and forage
Vegetables
Fruits and nuts. ....
All other field crops. .
Farm garden for home use
Total value
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( l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d« Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds





































RANK OF ILLINOIS COUNTIES IN NUMBERS OF LIVESTOCK
(Baseid on 15th U. S. Census, April 1, 1930)
Numbe rs of Animals
County Horses and All Milk Value of all
Mules Cattle Cows Sheep Swine Livestock
Adams 13 18 24 11 10 17
Alexander 102 102 102 101 100 102
Bond 68 63 50 38 83 71
Boone A 37 23 5^ 67 44
Brown 86 76 88 26 42 69
Bureau 7 8 15 13 7 4
Calhoun P 97 99 80 71 96Carroll 61 20 30 31 17 25
Cass 80 87 92 72 53 78
Champaign 5 21 "19 28 30 20
Christian 1* 38 4o 27 19 32
Clark 62 60 59 33 61 84




Coles 57 60 61 31 ^9
Cook 69 l» ik 93 ft 45
Crawford 81 80 77 21 60 77
Cumberland 82 81 79 73 82 85
DeKalb 22 17 17 2 18 9
DeWitt 50 62 67 37 49 53
Douglas 50 72 72 70 48 66
DuPage 92 5^ 31 88 75 57
Edgar 36 ^3 55 35 22 42
Edwards 9^ 94 57 79 95
Effingham 58 53 45 66 93 67
Fayette 27 3^ 29 25 68 46
Ford 3S 59 61 59 56 51
Franklin 77 84 78 83 98 90
Fulton 12 9 22 12 1 8
Gallatin 89 99 100 84 65 9^
Greene 4o ^5 57 3^ 26 41
Grundy
¥> 75 66 90 73 Gs
Hamilton 65 77 70 65 BS 82
Hancock 9 11 21 9 12 15
Hardin 101 100 101 100 102 101
Henderson 7£
64 85 63 25 55
Henry 6 3 12 17 2 1












































































































































































































































Horses and All Milk
Mules Cattle Cows Sheep Swine
Value of all
Livestock
Rock Island 6U >+0 1+2 67 27 &St. Clair 30 49 36 92 55
Saline 71 8S 82 85 81+ 89
Sangamon 8 22 35 20 5 13
Schuyler 66 58 65 52 38 56





Stark 7^ 86 51 58
Stephenson 32 2 2 1+ 11 7
Tazewell 26 47 1+1 50 32 37
Union 85 85 81 94 86 87
Vermilion 10 27 32 16 23 26
Wabash 98 98 96 86 81 99
Warren 1+6 30 53 1+1 3 28
Washington 1+2 56 38 89 87 63
Wayne 35 39 51 10 77 50
White 52 79 73 1+6 54 73
Whiteside 17 10 6 1+2 14 10
Will 19 19 7 69 58 23
Williamson 69 69 62 95 91 79
Winnebago 56 28 25 2l+ 33 29




















RAM OP ILLINOIS COUNTIES IN CROP AREA AND PRODUCTION OF SPECIFIED CROPS





























































































































































































































Counties not ranked on basis of production of barley, soybeans, and alfalfa when




RANK OP ILLINOIS COUNTIES IN CHOP AREA AND PRODUCTION OP SPECIFIED CROPS
(Cont«d.)
Rank in Rank in Rank in Bushels of

























































































































































































































Counties not ranked on basis of production of barley, soybeans, and alfalfa when




BANK OP ILLINOIS COUNTIES IN CROP AREA AND PRODUCTION OF SPECIFIED CROPS
(Cont'd.)
Rank in Rank in Rank in Bushels of
County Total Land Crop Land
Area Area Corn
Winter Spring*


































































































Counties not ranked on basis of production of "barley, soybeans, and alfalfa when




RANK OF ILLINOIS COUNTIES IN PRODUCTION OF SPECIFIED CROPS
(Based on 15th U, S. Census, 1929 Crops)
Rank in Production of Rank in
County White Tame Value of
Barley* Soybeans* Potatoes Hay Alfalfa* All Crops
Adams 51 35 1* 22 26 37
Alexander 91 *9 101 32 99
Bond — 3^ 70 57 36 gl+
Boone 1+ 92 2g 25 15 62
Brown 70 57 S7 72 6g g5
Bureau 11 62 11 12 19 6
Calhoun — S3 W 97 69 73
Carroll Ik gg 13 11 1+0 ^9
Cass 56 56 71 93 ^7 5g
Champaign 36 2 22 39 l+g 2
Christian 59 1 63 36 67 19
Clark — 59 gg 1+2 61+ S3
Clay •—•• k3 91 5k — 77
Clinton — lk 50 l+g 53 66
Coles 57 IB S9 56 5S 35
Cook 20 90 36 2g 21 IS
Crawford M*4 US 96 75 59 S9
Cumberland — 1+5 100 6S 73 92
DeKalb 2 70 3g 6 29 10
DeWitt 1+6 25 65 7g ^5 39
Douglas 50 6 Sk 71 66 30
DuPage 12 — 9U 60 37 72
Edgar 1+S ll+ 7g k5 g2 23
Edwards — 73 97 92 — 95
Effingham — kS SO 52 gl g7
Payette _— 36 51 31 1+2 6g
Ford Uo 33 75 79 63 26
Franklin — SI 53 77 3k 96
Fulton 3S 2k 25 g 3k 20
Gallatin — 76 77 96 25 79
Greene
7
U 27 67 3g 21+ 50
Grundy 1*5 & 101 100 go ^3
Kami It on MM* 39 ^7 61+ g7 93
Hancock 1+2 7 31 17 56 2g
Hardin — — Ik 102 92 102
Henderson 39 31 76 85 72 59
Henry g 72 18 5 1+ 9
Iroquois 29 20 ^3 1+0 27 5
Jackson — 66 lk 61 50 61+
Jasper — 50 g2 63 gg g6
Counties not ranked on basis of production of barley, soybeans and alfalfa when






RANK OF ILLINOIS COUNTIES IN PRODUCTION OF SPECIFIED CROPS
(Cont'd.)
Rank in Production of Rank in
County White Tame Value of
Barley* Soybeans* Potatoes Hay Alfalfa* All Crops
Jefferson — 69 4l 43 96 78
Jersey — 1+2 68 74 22 74
JoDaviess 19 — 10 k 6 53
Johnson —
_
85 79 81 1 1— 94
Kane 1 82 3^ 10 10 31
Kankakee 31 47 39 47 55 24
Kendall 16 79 95 70 6l 52
Knox 18 30 35 13 l+l 21
Lake 10 97 1+5 2k 13 63
LaSalle 17 39 20 19 IS 3
Lawrence MM 55 98 82 83 91
Lee 13 64 16 16 17 12
Livingston 26 32 29 53 23 1+
Logan 32 15 33 50 6o 13
McDonough 33 17 37 41+ 65 29
McHenry 3 96 9 3 3 33
McLean 15 13 19 21 12 l
Macon 47 5 69 5 62 15
Macoupin 71 9 59 20 1+1+ 1+1+
Madison — 4i 5 ife 1 45
Marion 53 72 1+6 , .„, 71
Marshall 28 60 93 76 54 47
Mason 52 21 85 80 25 42
Massac — 87 66 91 90 100
Menard 1+1+ 23 62 87 52 55
Mercer 2k 63 1*2 23 38 40
Monroe — 94 6 86 31 76
Montgomery — 11 60 32 1+6 56
Morgan 55 16 32 58 43 32
Moultrie 53 k 102 89 74 46
Ogle 5 86 12 2 20 16
Peoria 25 28 2U 3^ 30 36
Perry — 71 56 88 95 98
Piatt *3 3 73 84 78 25
Pike 5S 58 26 27 7 48
Pope — 93 55 90 91 101
Pulaski — — 48 99 SS 97
Putnam 34 67 99 98 77 81
Randolph — 65 21 1+9 16 67
Richland — 38 86 65 — 90
Counties not ranked on basis of production of barley, soybeans and alfalfa when







RANK OF ILLINOIS COUNTIES IN PRODUCTION OF SPECIFIED CHOPS
(Cont'd.)
Rank in Product ion of Rank in
County White Tame Value of
Barley* Soybeans* Potatoes Hay Alfalfa* All Crops
Rock Island 30 77 7 35 9 54
St. Clair mm 29 1 26 5 111
Saline m- 44 1+0 69 79 so
Sangamon 37 10 17 30 51 s
Schuyler ^9 26 SI 62 76 65
Scott — 1+6 90 94 33 75
Shelby ^ S 61+ 15 56 38
Stark 23 54 83 S3 71 57
Stephenson 7 ~_ 3 l 11 34
Tazewell 35 22 27 37 Hi 17
Union — 75 23 73 49 61
Vermilion 4l 12 15 33 39 7
Wabash — 37 92 95 70 82
Warren 22 19 5S ill 75 27
Washington — 61 4$ 67 89 70
Wayne MM 52 52 IS MM 69
White 51 57 66 84 60
Whiteside 21 SO 2 9 s 11
Will 6 78 54 29 35 14
Williamson — 6S 30 59 93 88
Winnebago 9 95 s 7 2 51
Woodford 27 1+0 61 51 28 22
Counties not ranked on basis of production of barley, soybeans and alfalfa when






YIELD PEE ACRE OF SPECIFIED CROPS BY COUNTIES IN ILLINOIS
22
19-
Average 1921«-1930 Ave- age 1921-1927
County Corn Winter Wheat Oats Barley White Potatoes Tame Hay
Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Tons






Bend 25.2 12.1+ 19. 21.9 77-6 .99
Boone 36.0 19.3 3^.8 27.8 Jk.k 1.50
Brown 33.3 15.1 29.1 25.U 66.3 1.15
Bureau 1+0.8 23.1 39.3 31.7 66.8 1.32
Calhoun 38.9
kl.k
16.9 25. r5 1^.3 79.7 1.29





18.0 29.8 26.6 67.2 1.28
Champaign 37.7- 19.k 31.2 26.1 6U.9 1.29
Christian 33.2 16.0 28.8 26.1+ 7W 1.16
Clark 26.8 13.9 20.6 25.1 71.7 1.00
Clay 21.6 11.1 19.2 21.1 6k.z 1.05
Clinton 26.7 12.2 25.2 2'4.2 80.
9
1.08
Coles 32.7 17.0 26. 23.0 87,1 1.23
Cook 35.9 21.5 1+0.2 33.3 73.1 1.1*7
Crawford 27.7 lk.k 20.5 20.k 61.2 1.0I4
Cumberland 23. k 13.2 20.2 22.2 66.3 •93
DeKalb 1+0.3 23.9 1+1.2 33.6 60.8 1.1+1
DeWitt 35.7 18.
9
29.7 25.6 55.9 1.20
Douglas 3I+.6 18. 27.9 26.6 76.U 1.21
DuPage 33.7 2U.3 ko.s 31.6 55.3 1.1+0
Edgar 38.5 1S.3 28.7 30.7 76.8 1.18
Edwards 26.k 12.2 20.9 27.9 65.3 1.11+
Effingham 21 .1+ 12.9 17.5 23.2 5U.3 .93
Payette 25.7 12.6 20.2 20.6 79.7 .87
Ford 3^.9 19.0 30. 25.7 60.6 1.11+
Franklin 21.1 11.1 19.3 30.0 68.8 1.19
Fulton 37.1 IS.
7
33.9 27.6 73.^ 1.28
Gallatin 28.0 12.7 23.7 20.8 83-9 1.20
Greene 37.^ 1I+.9 29.2 22,2 68.6 1.19
Grundy 35-5 20. k 33. 33.1 75.8 1.20
Hamilton 23.2 12.8 19.9 21. k 82.0 1.01+
Hancock 36.1 U-k 30.3 29.2 58.6 1.23
Hardin 21.7 11. k 19.6 —
—
52.9 1.11
Henderson 38.2 19.8 32.8 23.3 75.0 1.19
Henry 39.6 23.6 37.2 26.5 68.9 1.30
Iroquois 3I+.2 20.1 29.9 2U.7 66.1+ 1.25
Jackson 32.0 13.5 2U.9 22.3 71.1 1.11+
Jasper 21.9 11.6 18. k 21.1 6U.li .88











Yield Per Acre of Specified Crops "by Cojonties in Illinois (Cont.)
Average 1921-19"!;o Average 1921-1927
County Corn Winter Wheat Oats Barley White Potatoes tame Hay
Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Tons
Jefferson 20.6 12.0 19.2 22.4 69.6 .94
Jersey 34.0 14.1 24.1 20.1 69.I 1.15
JoDaviess 39.6 22.0 38.0 28.2 93.3 1.51
Johnson 25.1 11.8 26.1 m 73.2 1.16
Kane 39.1 24.2 43.9 34.2 68.4 1.57
Kankakee 32.4 19.5 31.8 26.9 75.0 1.20
Kendall 33.7 21.6 37.1 30.1 81.6 1.38
Knox 38.6 22.0 36.0 25.4 78.9 1.44
Lake 32.1 20.0 40.7 28.2 78.9 1.43
LaSalle 37.7 21.2 37.6 28.7 83.4 1.25
Lawrence 29.0 13.2 22.3 20.5 76.6 1.16
Lee 38.7 23.2 37.4 28.3 71.2 1.30
Livingston 36.3 20.1 32.0 25.9 59.O 1.13
Logan 37.7 20.3 30.5 26.3 73.6 1.25
McDonough 38.5 19.8 33.4 26.6 65.7 1.46
McHenry 36.2 21.0 38.1 29.8 76.4 1.60
McLean 36.6 20.0 31.0 26.
8
62.9 1.22
Macon 37.7 18.6 30.8 27.1 60.1 1.26
Macoupin 31.5 13.5 27.
8
24.5 71.3 1.09
Madi son 31.7 14.5 24.7 23.6 79.8 1.11
Marion 20.3 12.8 20.1 19.6 68.4 •93
Marshall 35.8 18.4 31.4 29.0 60.4 1.27
Mason 32.4 16.4 26.6 25.9 76.O 1.29
Massac 25.4 12.0 23.9 20.4 68.3 1.14
Menard 36.2 17.5 31. 26.1 62.7 1.29
Mercer 40.6 22.6 35.2 25.5 64.0 1.21
Monroe 34.2 14.0 27.5 23 .k 87.7 1.45
Montgomery 26.9 12.7 23.5 24.1 71.7 1.02
Morgan 36.0 19.4 32.5 20.2 62.9 1.22
Moultrie 32.2 18.0 27.7 29.2 65.1 1.11
Ogle 37.6 20,1* 36.4 29.7 67.2 1.41
Peoria 36.7 19.1 32.7 25.4 68.8 I.23
Perry 22.1 10.2 18.8 23.1 70.0 1.07
Piatt 38.0 18.6 30.5 27.5 63.9 1.26
Pike 37.0 14.9 28.0 28.8 86.2 1.20
Pope 22.
S
12.6 22.6 22.0 66.8 1.07
Pulaski 28.8 12.3 25.O 27.4 68.4 1.23
Putnam 40.8 21.5 39.1 • 28.0 63.9 1.38
Eandolph 28.7 12.6 24.2 23.4 77.2 1.11




Yield Per Acre of Specified Crops "by Counties in Illinois (Cont.)
Average 1921-19110 Average 1921-1927
County Corn Winter Wheat Oats Barley White Potatoes Tame Hay
Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Tons
Rock Island 39.2 21.5 33.9 25.8 78.9 1.27
St. Clair 31.1+ 12.9 27.2 26.6 91.9 1.08
Saline 18.7 12.7 21.U 21.8 73.0 1.01+
Sangamon 3^.6 18.6 31.3 25.2 68.1 1.28
Schuyler 36.1+ 16.6 30.2 25.7 61.0 1.36
Scott 39.2 16.6 32.7 19.3 7I+.8 1.35
Shelby 29.1 15.3 23.5 27.3 61+.
2
1.05
Stark 39.5 21.2 33.7 25.1 66.0 1.27
Stephenson 38.2 19.6 37.6 29.5 80.
9
1.1+8
Tazewell 38.6 19.7 33.5 29.6 62.1 1.33
Union 29.7 ll+.8 2U.3 21+.6 61.3 1.25
Vermilion 33.2 18.1 26.5 26.1 55.8 1.18
Wabash 33.7 ll+.l 25.2 30.8 80.1+ 1.21
Warren 38.5 21.8 37.1 28.8 70.8 1.22
Washington 23.0 11.3 21.2 a.
9
70.6 1.20
Wayne 2I+.0 12.1 20.0 ir-,a-tr-t>-. 68.8 ,gU
White 27.9 12.1 23.5 21+.6 83.6 1.06
Whiteside 1+0.2 21.8 37.6 29.6 80.2 1.36
Will 31.^ 20.5 36.3 29.3 66.1+ 1.19
Williamson 22.3 H.3 21.6 22.3 70.1 1.00
Winnebago 3I+.2 19.1+ 3*+-9 29.2 68.2 1.21+
Woodford 1+0.8 20.0 3*+.o 27.2 68.7 1.22
Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. (Unrevised figures)
•
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1. Total population in county 39,092
Male 20,857
Female 18,235
2. Native white 36,206
Foreign-born, white 2,275

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 4,014
b. 10 to 14 years 2,053
c. 15 to 19 years 1,772
d. 20 to 24 years 1,378
e. 25 to 29 years 1,106
f. 30 to 34 years
g. 35 to 44 years
h. 45 to 54 years





65 years and over 595
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 248 Germany 735
Denmark 273 Italy 95
















Indian Grove 127 178.3
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Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign "born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
191.1 $25,246 661 542 99 20 608
187.1 29,479 1,425 962 391 63 482
197.2 30,902 603 442 134 27 567
165.8 30,025 678 546 125 7 678
176.4 27,450 596 414 149 33 493
145.9 31»176 9,289 6,025 2,259 494 646
165.7 29,253 1,964 1,064 669 212 647
160.5 29,374 755 541 188 26 644
192.0 30,688 798 513 226 59 613
197.4 32,869 1,071 815 204 52 680
172.0 25,961 1,145 750 337 58 612
223.3 25,765 693 547 125 17 572
196.6 29,459 676 500 154 22 612
163.0 30,449 653 505 128 20 643





















1. Total value of school property, 1931 $2,706,044
Total current school expense, 1931 730,115
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 753,073
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 8,297
Total enrollment, elementary schools 6,514
Total enrollment, high schools 1,783
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 . $ 326.15
Average for state ..... , 331,33
High county 580.91
Low county 67,31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 88,00
Average for state 95,60
High county 143.75
Low county 31,75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 90.76
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.1; 1920, 1.1
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Cornell, Fairbury, Pontiac,
and Saunemin








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)





















































































(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1. Location of county station Pontiac
2. Elevation of county station 6^7 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " " »
Low county of state 35O " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 192S 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 98 97 96 106 IOU
ture of year Sept.15 July 7 July 23 July 27 July 1
Lot/ tempera- ~2h -lit
-13 „ig L
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 1 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 52.9 52.6 51.O 53.8 56.O 53.3
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2.k Apr. 28 Apr. 1 Apr. 26 Apr. 6
First in fall Nov. 6 Sept.2h Oct. 23 Oct. 18 Nov. 1
k. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 7.U2 3.7U h.96 k.kl U.55
fall per month Apr. Oct. June June May
Minimum rain- 2.02 O.52 O.95 O.U5 O.hg
fall per month Aug. Jan. Feb, Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall U7.37 25. hS 35.60 22.63 35-68 33-37
Variation from
normal +16.21
-5*13 +k,kk -8.59 +3.82
Total inches
snowfall 32.0 19.1 ^9,2 27. 8 18. 9 29. UO













FABK SEAL ESTATE AMD TE1TUKE
(Livingston County)
1, Total number of farms 1930
2, Total land area 1930 . . .
Total land in farms 1930 • • • •
a. Total crop land 1929 • • «
b. Total pasture land 1929* •
c. Woodland not pastured 1929
d. Other land in farms 1929 .
Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930
b. Farms operated t>y part owners 1930
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. •
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 . •
e. Percent of tenancy 1930.
f • Percent of tenancy in state,, ..........
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. . -
















a. Average size of farm 1930. . •
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 270
(2) 50 to 99 acres 301
(3) 100 to Ijk acres 1,475
(4) 175 to 259 acres
(5) 260 to 499 acres






a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $109,226,851
(1) Land only 91,021,829
(2) Buildings (Including dwellings) 18,205,022
(3) Farmers* dwellings 8,193,952
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 30,596
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 169.47
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 212.86
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 340.28
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O .......$ 5,124,849
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens)
(1) Horses and mules
(2) Cattle
(3) Swine ........
(4) Sheep and goats •
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Livingston County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 ^9«9
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 33^ farms $12,721
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $ 77*^3
d. Average rate of interest ^>.hGfo
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1.71
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed $ 220, kSk
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) U7>031
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 312,087
d. Farm implements and machinery 1,1^7,^75
Farm Equipment and Facilities, I93O
a. Automobiles 3>9&3
b. Motor trucks 1,158
c. Tractors 2,101
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 1»250
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 67^








Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 283,160
Corn (harvested for
grain) 280,339 10,959,684 296,200 12,144,200 $3,521,800
Winter wheat 4,743 95,803 3,200 76,800 33,000
Spring wheat 12,184 225,439 12,000 240,000 100,800
Oats
. 208,434 7,314,371 198,500 6,550,500 1,244,600
Rye ~ — 110 2,200 820
Barley 3,934 91,836 1,000 25,000 8,000
Soybeans . 2,989 15,619 1,400 23,800 8,100
White potatoes ..... 474 42,214 550 54,500 35,400
Tame hay 19,399 29,003 24,100 28,900 273,700
Total value 9 crops $5,226,220




Clover seed ...... 3,730 6,866
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 7,446
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
hearing age hearing age
Apples ... 3,839 11,241 9,277 hushels
Peaches 1,865 2,718 836 hushels
Pears 626 2,475 1,998 hushels
Grapes, vines 4,653 12,561 133,903 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $11,007,209
Other grains and seeds 99,784
Hay and forage 413,491
Vegetables 89,137
Fruits and nuts 38,072
All other field crops 120
Farm garden for home use » 147,680
Total value $11,795,493





















. and over) 14,092 16,500 640,000









(l/prom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/prom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 7,307,457 3,716,010
b. Milk sold, gallons 926,168 259,683
c. Cream sold, gallons 11,702 137,695
d. Cream sold as hut terfat, pounds 1,251,430 437,236
e. Value of dairy products sold $828,707 $586,603
2. Poultry
a. Chickens raised 757,560 520,030
b. Chickens sold 397,963 251,577
c. Eggs produced, dozens 2,444,832 1,667,587
d. Eggs sold, dozens 1,723,359 1,034,366
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced $1,460,708 $1,120,361
f» Value of chickens and eggs sold $926,910 $626,861
g. Number of baby chicks bought 481,581
3. Wool produced, pounds 35,162 37,583
4 8 Honey produced, pounds 112,916 34,310














AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF LOGAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged tinder the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, I91U
Agricultural Extension Service,















1. Total population in county 28,863
Male 14,616
Female 14,247
2. Native white 27,032
Foreign-born, white 1,461
3. Urban population 12,855
Rural population .... 16,008
Rural non-farm 6,272
Rural farm 9,736








6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930



















10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years





















65 years and over 431
k. Unknown
2.
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Germany 814














Lake Fork 62 168.6
Mount Pulaski .... 163 185.9
Oran 90 201.4
Orvil 169 159.0
Prairie Creek .... 149 174.7
Sheridan 122 190.3
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,871,665
Total current school expense, 1931 481,709
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 510,910
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 5,580
Total enrollment, elementary schools 4,167
Total enrollment, high schools
,
1,413
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 335.43
Average for state . 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67,31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 86.33
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 91.57
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.9; 1920, 5.7
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. V cational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at New Holland and Lincoln








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)


















Church of Christ, Scientist
Disciples of Christ























































1. Location of county station Lincoln
2. Elevation of county station 575 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " " "
Low county of state 350 " " "
3. Temperature 1327 1928 1329 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 95 95 96 107 101
ture of year Sept. 1 6 July 7 Aug. 22 July 27 July 1
Lot? tempera- -jM- -17 -11 -20 2




50»2 53.3 55.5 52.7
Killing frosts
Last in spring 4pr.2H Apr. 23 May 21 Apr. 25 May
-3
First in fall Oct.19 Sept. 26 Oct. 25 Oct. 17 Nov". 6
k. Precipitation 1927 1923 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
UtatiLoum rain- 7.78 H.H3 S.51 3.98 5.62
fall per month Sept. June July Jan. Sept.
Minimum rain- I.37 O.SS 0.66 O.59 0.2b
fall per month Jan. Jan. Feb. Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 58. 8*+ 33. 28 Hi. 58 28.31 36.52 39. 71
Variation from
normal +16.35 -1.21 +7.09 -6.18 +1.02
Total inches
snowfall 19.7 >+.g 27.5 18.9 lH.O 17.O










FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Logan County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 • .«••••• 2 ,025
2. Total land area 1930 . 39^,880 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 . . • • 369,3°9 acres
a, Total crop land 1929 ................. 304,1+39
h. Total pasture land 1929. ,,,,..,......•• 5^,752
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 1,3^
d. Other land in farms 192§ 8,77^ if
1+. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 ....•••••• 1+25
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 ••• •• .257
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 °
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • « 1»337
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. • • . 66.0
f. Percent of tenancy in state. .„. • • ^3?1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 21.5
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. • • • 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930« ••• 182. 1+ acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres l62 (1+) 175 to 259 acres 527
(2) 50 to 99 acres 23S (5) 260 to 1+99 acres 337
(3) 100 to 17U acres 7I+O (6) 500 acres and over 21
6, Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $57,556,979
(1) Land only 1+8,223,1+05
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 9,333,57*+
(3) Farmers* dwellings 4 ,438,71+5
b. Value of land and "buildings per farm 1930 .$ 28,1+23
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. • 155*85
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. •••••• 199V64
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 300.'92
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 . $ 2,596,907
g. Value of all livestock 193O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 2,796,679
(1) Horses and mules 984,257
(2) Cattle 1,151+ ,258
(3) Swine 589,333
(1+) Sheep and goats 67,81+1
h. Value of all chickens 1930 195,097
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 ^2.8
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 155 farms $10,032
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $ 70*9^
d. Average rate of interest 5*^5$
e. Average rate for state • 5*1&7>
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ I.69
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed $168,270
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) l6,U60
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 606,87^
d. Farm implements and machinery 5^3*235
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,201
b. Motor trucks 32 1!
c. Tractors 1,091
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling U55
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 289






Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value




. 125,688 5,143,427 141,000 5,640,000 $1,748,400
Winter wheat 65,058 1,293,732 65,700 1,708,200 751,600
Spring wheat 558 11,728 300 5,400 2,300
0ats
, 55,397 2,092,428 45,100 1,488,300 297,700
B^e — — 90 1,080 370
Barley
. 3,294 70,170 1,700 44,200 15,500
Soybeans 3,788 46,326 5,000 90,000 30,600
White potatoes .... 368 41,747 410 36,100 24,200
Tame hay 21,909 29,387 18,200 21,800 207,700
Total value 9 crops $3,078,370




Clover seed 5,871 5,199
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 1,032
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
hearing age bearing age
APPles • 2,397 8,479 4,374 bushels
Peaches 1,684 5,537 2,714 bushels
Grapes, vines 454 8,499 60,632 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals
, $6,029,164
Other grains and seeds 123,867




All other field crops 253
Farm garden for home use 85,370
Total value $6,708,404









































(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/Erom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 4,205,262 2,063,666
b. Milk sold, gallons 420,899 93,380
c. Cream sold, gallons 2,608 82,449
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 756,955 155,235




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g» Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds






























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MCDONOUGH. -COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May S, I91U
Agricultural Extension Service,











1. Total population in county 27,329
Male 13,510
Female 13,819
2. Native white 26,843
Foreign-born, white 359

























6. Hural-farm population by age groups, 1930
7.
a. Under 10 years 2,128
b. 10 to 14 years 1,126
c. 15 to 19 years 1*032
d. 20 to 24 years 800
e. 25 to 29 years 667
f. 30 to 34 years 780
g. 35 to 44 years 1,510
45 to 54 years 1,223
55 to 64 years 830






Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
Sweden 104 England 112
























Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
144.0 $10,698 724 687 33 4 656
163.1 24,571 1,435 1,289 112 34 512
115.2 18,703 3,199 2,894 246 52 336
111.4 9,578 564 490 61 13 507
98.9 9,237 1,846 1,533 267 46 513
162.6 20,534 624 605 18 1 585
126.3 14,969 759 677 72 10 759
158.6 20,277 757 701 45 11 683
130.0 15,636 1,277 1,219 46 12 730
140.3 9,538 655 632 16 7 575
138.1 20,554 1,026 962 56 8 626
17.0 6,321 8,509 7,604 663 122 —
149.8 22,147 780 740 35 5 645
139.7 26,061 984 942 35 7 627
145.9 21,406 848 803 40 5 387
164.9 26,330 1,030 972 50 8 636
155.0 24,288 809 741 64 4 768
148.2 11,835 706 664 38 4 512
174.4 22,806 797 760 31 6 647
fPlofo frnm 1 Bfefc TT. g n^ OT ^,-,^\
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,340,805
Total current school expense, 1931 428,944
Total school expense, 1931.. (current expense and capital outlay). . 445,302
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 5,797
Total enrollment, elementary schools 4,389
Total enrollment, high schools , 1,408
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 231,29
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67,31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 73,99
Average for state 95,60
High county 143.75
Low county 31,75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 76,82
Average for state 116,17
High county 181.38
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.7; 1920, 1.1
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at 3ardolph, Blandinsville,
Bushnell, Colchester, and Good Hope








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)












































































1. Location of county s tat i on Hac omb
2. Elevation of county station 102 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " " "
Low county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature* 1927 1922 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 97 95 100 108 102
ture of year Sept. 17 Sept. 9 Aug. 22 July 27 July 30
Low tempera- -22 <-lH -11 -23 3
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Jan. 7 Jan. IS Jan. 14
Annual mean
temperature 52.1 52.0 50.1 53. 5 55.6 52.7
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 24 Apr. 28 Apr. 2 Apr. 25 May 7
First in fall Oct. 14 Sept. 26 Oct. 25 Oct. 17 Nov. 6
48
5.
d tation 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av
Maximum rain- 6.25 M6 9.5S 4.09 6.53
fall per month Oct. ITov. July Juno Sept
.
Minimum rain- Ij45 0.46 0.G5 0.42 0.57
fall per month Jan. Jan. Fe"b. Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall '44.59 30.37 45.67 23.23 3S.43 36.46
Variation from
normal +10.75 -3.U7 +11.83 -lO.ol +3.96
Total inches
snowfall 20.5 9.2 30.4 24.8 23.9 21.9
(Data from Weather Bureau, "J. S. Department of Agriculture)





FABM HEAL ESTATE AND TE1TUHE
(McDonough Count 7)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,1+33
2. Total land area 1930 . 37^320 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 3^7,320 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 230,365 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 103,60*+
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 2,600
d. Other land in farms 1929 10,751
1+. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 ...•• 833
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 .3^8
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. . .... ..... • 1+2
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • 1*210
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. • ^9»7
f. Percent of tenancy in state. 1+3.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. • • • • • 28.2
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm I93O 11+2.8 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 36I+ (k) 175 to 259 acres 1+11
(2) 50 to 99 acres 525 (5) 260 to ^99 acres 2H7
(3) 100 to 17U acres 869 (6) 500 acres and over 17
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 . $^+»503,997
(1) Land only 3^,916,7^5
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 9,587,212
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings U,809,711
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 18,292
c. Value of land and buildings per acre I93O 128. lk
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 172.1+8
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 232.02
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 .......$ 2,011,1+63
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 3,701,68*+
(1) Horses and mules. ..••.......,,.• 78*+,709
(2) Cattle f , l,l+9l+, 7S2
(3) Swine , 1,320,329
(1+) Sheep and goats
, 100,981+
h. Value of all chickens I93O 210 ,360
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
•. rte.
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MORTGAGE INJJJiBTJL'DMSS , EXPENSES, A17D EQUIPMENT
(McDonough County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged)- 1930 • • U&.9
Id. Average mortgage debt per farm, 379 fan-is $6,7l6
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $53*^7
d. Average rate of interest 5*73<^
e. Average rate for state 5»l&f
f. Taxes per acre on land and building $1.29
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Peed $531,562
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 17,977
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) UU3,806
d. Farm implements and machinery ^5,537
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,Ug6
b. Motor trucks U5I
c. Tractors 93^
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 7^5
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity klk






Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 110,653
Corn (harvested for
grain) 99,411 4,187,229 118,400 4,854,400 $1,456,300
Winter wheat ..... 26,940 395,434 31,100 622,000 279,900
Spring wheat 220 4,879 400 7,200 3,200
Oats 40,400 1,657,463 44,100 1,896,300 379,300
Rye 648 6,824 630 6,930 2,500
Barley 2,589 63,416 2,300 75,900 24,300
Soybeans 6,417 43,391 5,000 95,000 31,300
White potatoes .... 358 40,283
%
450 oO 37,800 24,900
Tame hay 25,717 34,245 18,4db 20,200 145,000
Total value 9 crops $2,346,700
Timothy and mixed hay 14,557 17,831
Clover 5,699 6,992
Alfalfa 993 2,267
Clover seed 5,746 5,505
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 265
Broom corn 10 7,000
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples ..... 7,852 16,950 16,075 bushels
Peaches ... 1,900 4,648 2,939 bushels
pears 276 1,767 2,963 bushels
Grapes, vines 606 6,903 82,744 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $4,376,457
Other grains and seeds 125,965
Hay and forage 360,015
Vegetables k 64,204
Fruits and nuts 50,356
All other field crops ..... 1,462
Farm garden for home use 93,812
Total value $5,072,271
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April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 10,496
Mules 1,112
Horses and mules 11,608
All cattle 28,049
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 8,757
Sheep 13,222







11 , 370 $44,400
106,400 $723, 500
(l /From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2_ /From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 4,645,044 2,872,324
b. Milk sold, gallons 531,065 122,667
c. Cream sold, gallons 3,767 34,150
d. Cream sold as butterfat
,
pounds 889,650 418,748




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MDHENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, I91U
Agricultural Extension Service,
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1. Total population in county 35,079
Male 18,400
Female 16,679
2. Native white 30,818
Foreign-born, white 4,188
3. Urban population 12,191
Rural population 22,888
Rural non-farm . . . . 10,221
Rural farm 12,667





















6. Rural-farm population by age groups,
a. Under 10 years 2,454
b. 10 to 14 years 1,528
c. 15 to 19 years 1,389
d. 20 to 24 years 959
e. 25 to 29 years 713
1930
f. 30 to 34 years 850
g. 35 to 44 years 1,889
h. 45 to 54 years 1,366
i. 55 to 64 years 887
j. 65 years and over 632
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 173 Germany 1,630
Sweden 622 Czechoslovakia 410





















(Data from 15th U.S. Census)
Native White,
Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
142.5 $15,420 847 498 251 98 661
117.8 21,438 5,424 2,378 2,046 988 882
199.6 22,997 374 236 117 20 204
117.2 15,852 4,063 2,346 1,288 416 769
116.8 14,111 1,198 564 467 167 885
110.8 15,165 6,371 3,706 1,964 689 702
122.3 14,841 870 477 272 121 754
152.3 20,495 1,379 704 511 162 659
139.7 16,910 821 452 268 101 697
164.2 17,282 833 472 280 76 725
156.3 20,362 1,297 777 370 150 710
126.4 16,277 3,121 1,974 905 242 1,034
143.3 18,820 2,658 1,657 732 268 769
119.1 19,018 2,919 1,472 993 438 1,026
135.4 16,939 1,396 881 417 97 722
138.2 16,506 666 394 212 60 666
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $2,653,102
Total current school expense, 1931 684,132
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 736,502
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 7,033
Total enrollment, elementary schools 5,340
Total enrollment, high schools 1,693
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 377.24
Average for state 331,33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 97.27
Average for state 95,60
High county 143.75
Low county 31,75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 104.72
Average for state 116,17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.7; 1920, 0.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Harvard, Marengo, and Woodstock










(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)












Church of Christ, Scientist
Congregational
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1. Location of county st ati on I-Viren.TQ
2. Elevation of county station S39 feet above sea level


























rainfall 37.17 3U.O0 36.U3 2S.02 30.95
Variation from
normal +^.38 +1.27 +3.64 4.77 -2.16
Total inches




Low county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 192S 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High torn; -era- 96 93 9S 103 100
ture of year July 27 July 7 July 23 July 20 June 29
Low tempera- -19 -11 • «21 -25 -6
ture of year Jan. . 15 Jan.. 2. Feb. 20 Jan. 18 Jen. 21
Annual mean
temperature 4S.3 U7.S 45«4 4g-5 51.4 Ug.3
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr.30 May 12 May 4 Apr. 26 May 4
First in fall Oct. 19 S.ept.24 Oct. 1! Oct.17 Nov.l
4. Precipitation 1927 I92S 1J29 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
33.33
22.3















FABM SEAL ESTATE AMD TENURE
(McHenry County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 . 2 ,607
2. Total land area 1930 . . . . 396,800 acres
3» Total land in farms 1930 . . . » • « 3^3*191 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • 222,210
b. Total pasture land 1929- ........ 104,412 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 . 2 ,188 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 ...... 14,381
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • *•••«•••• l,ll6
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • • • • 176
c. Farms operated Isy managers 1930 78
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 •« 1*237
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. ...» 47.4
f. Percent of tenancy in state • . . • • kj.l
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 23-7
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. • •••«««.. 131.6 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 403 (4) 175 to 259 acres 4ll
(2) 50 to 99 acres 55O (5) 260 to 499 acres 171
(3) 100 to 17U acres 1,060 (6) 500 acres and over 12
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 ,$4)4,351,425
(1) Land only 28,597,216
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) • .» 15*754,209
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings, • » 6,472,325
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. ......$ 17*012
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930* 129.23
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925* * 138.94
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 173*51
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 .$ 2,518,317
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . • .$ 5*890,151
(1) Horses and mules. • ......... 896,113
(2) Cattle. ....... 4,655,485
(3) Swine 286,398
(4) Sheep and goats 51 ,055
h. Value of all chickens 1930 284,452
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE IMDEBTEDFESS , EXPEESES, AND EQUIPMENT
(McHenry County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • • • • • *+9»5
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 5^7 farms $7>9^3
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $68.69
d. Average rate of interest 5*81$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1. 52
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $858,83*+
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 33,998
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) «... 822,9*+7
d. Farm implements and machinery 5U6
, 567
Farm Equipment and Facilities, I93O
a. Automobiles 2,*+53
b. Motor trucks 1,225
c. Tractors 1,080
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling *+6*+
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 86l
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)












Acres Production Acres Production farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn .......... 77,622
Corn (harvested for
grain) .,...,, 37,906 1,336,519 80,900 3,074,200 $ 983,700
Winter wheat 408 7,623 300 6,000 2,800
Spring wheat
. 4,275 75,842 3,500 73,500 34,500
Oats
. 41,715 1,249,012 42,200 1,392,600 278,500
Rye .... 732 13,709 700 14,000 5,740
Barley ......... 26,204 717,669 25,000 850,000 340,000
Soybeans . , 424 402 100 1,500 600
White potatoes 1,162 79,779 1,280 97,300 65,200
Tame hay 51,522 94,049 43,600 61,000 545,300
Total value 9 crops $2,256,340




Clover seed 752 675
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 4,263
Broom corn 18 8,400
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples ..... 10,514 18,613 10,898 bushels
Pears 637 2,580 1,210 bushels
Grapes, vines 3,650 10,388 75,025 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $2,035,941
Other grains and seeds 10,298
Hay and forage 2,210,046
Vegetables
. 156,262
Fruits and nuts 40,705
All other field crops , 11,899
Farm garden for home use 48,045
Total value $4,513,196































Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Eorses 8,600 $653,600
Mules 160 12,800
Horses and mules 8,760 666,400





(l_/From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 1929 AM) 1919
(McEenry County)
1. Dairy Products
a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat , rounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MCLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May g, igil+
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932






1. Total population in county 73,117
Male 36,198
Female 36,919
2. Native white 68,901
Foreign-torn, white 3,223




4. Percent of total population of county
Urban ....*. 51.6
Rural • • • .48 A
Rural-farm. .28.6















Rural-farm population "by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 4,697 f. 30 to 34 years 1,553
b. 10 to 14 years 2,333 g» 35 to 44 years 2,798
c. 15 to 19 years 2,150 h. 45 to 54 years 2,174
d. 20 to 24 years 1,650 i. 55 to 64 years 1,294
e. 25 to 29 years 1,454 J. 65 years and over 789
k. Unknown 4
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 292 Germany 1,596
Sweden 296 Ireland 251









Bloomington City. . • 11 9.7
Bluemond. ...... 121 189.9
Cheney Grove 137 155.7
Chenoa 116 190.0





Dry Grove 151 143.5
Empire 139 209.6















































840 142 24 556
516 200 47 581
815 80 12 624
996 154 30 745
1,584 476 137 1 ,109
21,573 6,492 2,,044 —
854 148 22 720
1,217 135 27 651
1,514 398 86 546
402 83 15 302
749 127 29 714
1,099 241 72 824
929 95 17 763
1,027 87 14 868
614 170 28 751
2,226 144 20 785
738 49 9 774
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Lexington .... 149 168.4
Martin 130 175.4
Money Creek . . . 115 205.6
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $4,713,668
Total current school expense, 1931 1,156,199
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,237,794
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 ...... 14,763
Total enrollment, elementary schools 11,557
Total enrollment, high schools 3,206
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 319,29





4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 78.32
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county . 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 83.84
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.0; 1920, 1.2
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Bellflower, Carlock, Chenoa,
Colfax, Heyworth, LeHoy, Stanford
8. Eighth year pupils promoted 1930 1931
Boys 498 489
Girls 532 559
Total . . . 1,030 '1,048




(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
*F-om 15th U. S. Census
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(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1. Location of county station Bloomington
2. Elevation of county station S30 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » " " "
Low county of state 350 " " " "
3 . Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera.- 97 Si 9U 106 10U
turc of year June 3° Aug. 3 June 30 July 27 July 1
Low tempera- -18 -13 -9 -IS U
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 1 Jan. IS Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 52.5 52.1 50.2 5^.1 55 .k 52.9
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2k May 12 May 21 Apr. 26 Apr. 30
First in fall Hov. 6 Sept. 2$ Oct. 23 Oct. 17 Oct. 18

























rainfall 53.^ 33.36 39.68 25.22 35.3^ 37.^5
Variation from
normal +17.57 -2.71 +3.61 -10.82 -1.17
Total inches
snowfall 2U.U 7.1 Ho Data 23.2 1^.5 17.3




FARM HEAL ESTATE A1TD TENURE
(McLean County)
1, Total number of farms 1930 U,060
2, Total land area 1930 762,21+0 acres
3, Total land in farms 1930 718,795 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 « • 587,^68
Id. Total pasture land 1929 . . , 111,110 »
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 2,008 «
d. Other land in farms 1929 . . . • 18,209 »
1+. Tenure
a. Farms operated "by full owners 1930 96l
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 5^
c. Farms operated by managers 1930* • • 57
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 a... 2,1+98
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. • • 61.5
f. Percent of tenancy in state, . . 1+3.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. • • •'• • 27.0
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 177*0 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 507 (1+) 175 to 259 acres 990
(2) 50 to 99 acres 1+92 (5) 260 to 1+99 acres 66U
(3) 100 to lfk acres 1,3&7 (6) 500 acres and over 60
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings I93O $l"20,ll+l+,l+13
(1) Land only 99*629,038
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 20,515,375
(3) Farmers* dwellings, ... 9,615,1+1+0
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 193O $ 29,592
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ..... 167.15
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 223. 07
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 3^9.^5
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 .......$ l+,895>^72
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) • • $ 6,375 ,5^3
(1) Horses and mules • 1,975,859
(2) Cattle 2,758,791+
(3) Swine ... „ 1,500,399
(1+) Sheep and goats
, . . . . 138,731
h. Value of all chickens 1930 3 1+2 ,866
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, A!1!) EQUIPMENT
(McLean County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 hk.J
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 392 farms $9,366
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $70.76
d. Average rate of interest 5 m 5&P
e. Average rate for state. 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $1.95
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed $558,669
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 60,003
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) l,Uo6,69^
d. Farm implements and machinery 1,139 >651
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles *+»250
b. Motor trucks 327
c. Tractors 2,062
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 1,1+62
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 321





































Soybeans . . .
White potatoes



























































Apples . . . ,






















221 , 728 pounds
Small Fruits
Acres





Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929





Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $11,977,137
Other grains and seeds




All other field crops
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April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 21,706
Mules 2, 375
Horses and mules 24,081
All cattle 47,014











(l_/From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks brought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds




















AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MACON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged -under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May's, 191)4
Agricultural Extension Service,










I« Total population in county .81,731
Male 40,477
Female 41,254-
2. Uative white 76,954
Foreign-born, white 2,777

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years
b. 10 to 14 years
c. 15 to 19 years
d. 20 to 24 years






30 to 34 years 785
35 to 44 years 1,700
45 to 54 years 1,288
55 to 64 years 845
65 years and over 581
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 264 Sweden 1,548





Blue Mound 116 167.7
Decatur 179 48.3
Friends Creek. . . . 176 172.0
Harristown 124 129.1
Hickory Point. . . . 215 95.7
Illini 110 185.0
Long Creek ..... 177 123.4
Maroa 165 172.2
Milam 69 221.6
Mount Zion 127 197.3
Niantic 123 145.3
Oakley 140 116.2
Pleasant View. . . . 107 170.0
South Macon 129 159.7




































































































































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $4,236,273
Total current school expense, 1931 1,064,577
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,211,932
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 16,996
Total enrollment, elementary schools 13,231
Total enrollment, high schools 3,765
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 249.25
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 62.64
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 71.31
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.0; 1920, 1.3
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Argenta, Macon andMaroa
8. Eighth year pupils promoted 1930 1931
Boys .578 451
Girls 635 473
Total ,. .1,213 924





(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
Prom 15th U. S. Census
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1. Location of county s t at i
o
n De co.tar
2. Elevation of county station 682 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " " "
Low county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 193° 1931 5 yr, av.
High tempera- 97 96 98 107 106
ture of year June 30 Aug. lo Aug. 22 July 28 July 1
Low tempera- -22 -13 -7 -21 6
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 1 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 53.6 53. 51.6 5^,5 57. k 5^.0
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2 s-!- Apr. 28 May 21 Apr. 25 Apr. 27
First in fall Oct. lU Sept. 26 Oct. 25 Oct. 18 ITov. 6
h. Precipitation 1927 1°28 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 7.S6 U.SS 7.6H k.ko 3.55
fall per month May June May Jan. May
Minimum rain- 1.11 I.S5 0.6l 0.21 0.20
fall per month Teh, Jon. Feb. Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 60.58 3S.U0 U5.U3 29-3^ 28.66 Uo.08
Variation from
normal +25.18 +1.00 +10. 03 -6.06 -8.02
Total inches
snowfall 18.8 6.7 27. lo.O 17.5 17-20
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6.
FAHlvl HEAL ESTATE AUD TEITUKE
(Macon County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,422
2. Total land area 1930 374,400 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 340,003 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • 272,508 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 • 56,^37 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 a . . . . 819
,
Other land in farms 1929 , . . . . 10,239
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • • • 740
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • • 318
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. • 3^
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 1»333
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. 55»0
f. Percent of tenancy in state, , • 43.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. 23.3
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 140.4 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 620 (4) 175 to 259 acres 459
(2) 50 to 99 acres 341 (5) 260 to 499 acres 288
(3) 100 to 174 acres 699 (6) 500 acres and over 15
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $58,452,683
(1) Land only 48,480,669
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 9,972,014
(3) Farmers' dwellings 5,232,991
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. •*..••$ 24,134
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 171 #92
d. Value of land and buildings per acre I925 • 203.62
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 326.40
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 2,253,121
g. Value of all livestock 193O (excluding chickens) . • .$ 2,722,659
(1) Horses and mules 841,582
(2) Cattle 1,341,262
(3) Swine , , 478,999
(4) Sheep and goats ..... 58,946
h. Value of all chickens I93O 167,762
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE IHKEBTSDWESS , SXPEFSES, AITD IQUIPMBOT
(Macon County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 U8.0
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, ~$\2. farms $5>3^>
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $o9«67
d. Average rate of interest 5*72$
e. Average rate for state 5»7^%
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $2.10
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $333,973
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 11,701
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 625,523
d. Parm implements and machinery 5^7 1 795
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,^37
b. Motor trucks 516
c. Tractors 1,052
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling S92
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 503





















White potatoes .... 258
Tame hay 21,179
Timothy and mixed hay 7,256
Clover
. . . . . . . 6,911
Alfalfa 1,337
Clover seed ..... 3,763
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 625
Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
5,296,311 145,700 5,536,600 $1 ,716,300
769,111 30,700 828,900 364,700
3,230 250 4,800 2,000
1,761,552 38,600 1,389,600 277,900
1,539 100 1,200 410
16,986 800 24,800 3,700
174, 339 15,000 270,000 91,800
19,607 280 22,100 14,800
28,814 22,700 25,000 238,200

































Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
1,582 $35,370
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals ............. $5,391,685
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage
Vegetables
Fruits and nuts . . . . ,
All other field crops .




















































41 , 192 46,100 $350,400
190,639
(l_/From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 4,985,838 2,563,650
b. Milk sold, gallons 1,608,206 657,842
c. Cream sold, gallons
r
o ,447 77,456
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 55*4, I7U 230,097




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds


























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MACOUPIN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May g, 191U
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932
ICHIJJ- tYTEUO0






1. Total population in county .48,703 57,274
Male 25,116 29,790
Female 23,587 27,484
2. Native white 42,152 48,022
Foreign-born, white 6,497 9,169
3. Urban population 22,943 26,803
Rural population 25,760 30,471
Rural non-farm 11,914
Rural farm 13,846








6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,607 f. 30 to 34 years 889
b. 10 to 14 years 1,490 g. 35 to 44 years 1,811
c. 15 to 19 years 1,341 h. 45 to 54 years 1,639
d. 20 to 24 years 925 i. 55 to 64 years 1,337
e. 25 to 29 years 754 j. 65 years and over 1,037
k. Unknown 16
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 485 Germany 1,218
Scotland 673 Italy 1,538
Czechoslovakia 538




Barr 145 150.0 $ 8,444
Bird 132 170.8 11,534
Brighton 158 123.8 6,657
Brushy Mound .... 120 171.5 7,428
Bunker Hill 196 113.7 7,379
Cahokia 57 123.3 7,472
Carlinville 145 126.5 9,749
Chesterfield .... 125 175.7 10,283
Dorchester 154 119.6 5,440
Gillispie 141 141.4 7,941
Girard 87 123.7 16,427






















576 73 11 531
511 84 16 591
790 285 39 661
395 92 22 508
1,175 557 95 829
1,422 2,210 1,515 246
3,314 1,213 381 618
961 154 26 542
541 838 560 634
2,864 1,786 948 596
1,859 271 79 361
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Honey Point 144 147.6
Mount Olive 27 154.2
Nilwood 149 137.4
North Otter 146 207.7
North Palmyra .... 165 137.3
Polk 106 154.3
Scottyville 151 135.2
Shaw Point 130 139.7
Shipman 133 156.5
South Otter 155 121.6
South Palmyra .... 163 133.2
Staunton 35 146.9
Virden 76 143.9






































Nat ive Foreign Farm
or mixed white
491 100 15 606
1,540 2,146 962 191
883 166 79 606
562 39 5 554
1,195 90 13 638.
396 80 12 485
735 18 4 578
573 103 24 687
845 186 26 549
610 49 8 665
1,042 88 23 631
2,051 2,093 i;l99 203
2,136 799 412 336
429 91 12 454

















1. Total value of school property, 1931 $2,495,802
Total current school expense, 1931 780,460
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 840,223
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 11,399
Total enrollment, elementary schools 8,783
Total enrollment, high schools 2,616
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 218.95
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 68.47
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 73.71
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 2.0; 1920, 3.0
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Carlinville, G-irard, Palmyra
and Virden








(Data from 1930 and 1931- Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)






















































































(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)








(! lac oupin County
)
1. Location of county station_ Carlinville
2. Elevation of county station 627 foot above soa level
High county of state 928 " " " "
Lovt county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temper;;.ture 1927 l$2S 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 9S 95 98 111 105
ture of year Sept. 15 July 3 Aug. 2 July 28 June 30
Low tempera- -lo -9 -4 -20 k
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 llov.30 Jan. IS Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 5U.3 53. S 52.6 55.6 57.7 54.
S
Killing frosts
Last "in soring Apr, 23 Aor.22 ::ay 2 Apr. 2 May 7
First in fall ITov. 6 Sept. 24 Oct. 23 Oct. 2 Sfev.. 6
























rainfall 5S.53 40.22 45.64 26.61 3^.79 41. li
Variation from
normal +21.01 +2.70 +S.12 -10.91 -3. 42
Total inches
snowfall 22.0 4.0 28.1 18.0 9.1 16.2





FARM RIAL ESTATE A2TD TE1TURE
(Macoupin County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 • • • . 3»290
2. Total land area 1930 550/400 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 . . 464,910 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • •»•••.•• 272,671
b. Total pasture land 1929. . , l6g,OS6
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 8,386
d. Other land in farms 1929 15J&7 "
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 193^ • •»••••••. 1»3^0
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 5Q1
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. .•••••..«•« 3*+
d. Farms operated by tenants 193^ ..... • 1,445
e. Percent of tenancy 1930* •••• » ^3»9
f. Percent of tenancy in state. • 43*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 22.1
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 2S e 7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. ...« 141.3 acres
b. ITumber of farms by size 193O
(1) Under 50 acres 523 (4) 175 to 259 acres 624
(2) 50 to 99 acres 6S7 (5) 260 to 499 acres 30o
(3) 100 to 174 acres 1,125 (6) 500 acres and over 25
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings I93O $31 ,324 ,121
(1) Land only 22,871,068
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) . e 8,453,053
(3) Farmers' dwellings. 4,471,716
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 9>521
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§30. •••... 67. 38
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925« ...... 83. 20
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 125.33
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 1>659>095
g. Value of all livestock 193O (excluding chickens) . . •$ 4,267,432
(1) Eorses and mules. 1,067,743
(2) Cattle 1 . „ 2,173,036
(3) Swine 799*813
(4) Sheep and goats . , . . 222,110
h. Value of all chickens I93O 303,988
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Macoupin County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 3^*8
"b. Average mortgage debt per farm, H02 farms $3>997
c. Average mortgage debt per acre -$32.3^-
d. Average rate of interest 6.01$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 0.82
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Peed $80U,U27
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 37>286
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 385,317
d. Farm implements and machinery ^33,129
Farm Equipment and Facilities, I93O
a. Automobiles • 2,6U0
b. Motor trucks 322
c. Tractors 85S
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling ^95
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 326
88
7.

































Clover seed ..... . 4,240





1929 1931 • 1931
2,313,218 121,700 4,137,800






























Orchard Fruits and Crapes
Trees not of Trees of
bearing age bearing age
Apples 19,787 49,102
Peaches ... 9,296 19,424
Pears 421 13,062













Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $2,274,187
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage




. . . . ,
All other field crops . ,



































April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 13,13? 13,150 $670,600
Mules 2,059 1,830 122,600
Horses and mules 15,196 14,980 793,200
All cattle 38,506 42,200 $1,278,600
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 13,580 18,300 710,000
Sheep 29,256 25,610 $79,400
Swine 75,537 78,500 $518,100
Chickens 341,559
(l_/Erom 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 7,171,366 4,765,916
b. Milk sold, gallons 3,169,904 1,873,850
c. Cream sold, gallons 5,296 78,535
d. Cream sold as bat terfat
,
pounds 755,172 196,003




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds


















AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged "under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 8, 191*+
Agricultural Extension Service













1. Total population in county 143,830
Male 73,574
Female 70,256
2. Native white 125,471
Foreign-born, white. . . * 11,117

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,619 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 1,559 £•
c. 15 to 19 years 1,524 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 1,080 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 878 J.
k.
30 to 34 years 947
35 to 44 years 2,026
45 to 54 years 1,806
55 to 64 years 1,201
65 years and over 888
Unknown 2
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 613 Germany 2,166
Austria 620 Italy 1,338
Czechoslovakia 802 Yugoslavia 1,096


















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
140.3 $ 8,183 1,009 674 288 47 676
18,6 12,525 30,151 21,323 4,880 1,118 —
151.7 18,438 1,391 1,073 248 57 388
65.6 9,129 12,084 6,205 3,875 1,679 906
93.0 11,895 11,252 6,703 3,073 968 731
136.0 12,999 987 687 266 30 637
91,3 6,561 973 620 235 42 861
65.9 8,267 2,983 1,967 574 103 1,063
134,3 10,246 969 606 303 60 767
115.4 9,869 3,597 2,382 1,039 176 912
95.6 7,335 2,187 1,375 660 136 856
146.5 9,275 543 420 113 10 497
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Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
131.9 $ 5,723 808 537 245 26 585
120o8 19,463 21,817 16,303 3,747 1,727 556
148.5 8,044 679 516 146 17 349
110.8 5,949 2,742 678 1,260 804 664
126.7 5,050 1,531 975 463 93 666
123.5 9,732 776 543 188 21 679
118.4 10,111 1,164 837 296 27 697
117.0 9,928 1,617 1,203 372 42 808
239.1 30,984 20,303 11,019 3,707 2,639 106
100.5 12,248 23,075 19,060 2,671 1,238 492





























Total value of school property, 1931 $7,891,494
Total current school expense, 1931 1,763,434
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,922,970
Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931
Total enrollment, elementary schools ,
Total enrollment, high schools ,
Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $
Average for state .
High county , . . .
Low county • .
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 . ......$








6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 2.5J 1920, 3.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4

























(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)




































(From Census of Religious Bodies, 1926, Vol. I, U.S. Department of Commerce)
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
tere published Name Classification




Granite City Naroden Glas (Bulgarian) Independent
Granite City Press Record Independent
Granite City Tribune Independent
Granite City Tri-City Advo cate Independent
Highland Journal Independent
Highland News-Leader Republican
Madison Republ i c Independent
Troy Call Independent
Wood River Journal Ind. -Republican
Wood River Press Republican










dtation 1327 1928 1929* 1930 1931
Maximum rain- S.00 7.6l 9^5 o.l 6.27
fall per month, May June May Jan
.
Sept.
Minimum rain- 0.97 0.9^ 0.73 0.6U 0.35
fall per month Fed. Kay Feb. Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 51.1*3 35.7*» ^7.16 27.3S 3s. 00
Variation from
normal +13.03 -3.07 +S.35 -11.02 -0.81
Total inches






1. Location of county sta.tion EdTvardsville
2. Elevation of county station 55^ feet above sea level
High county of state 923 » " "
Lovr county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature* 1927 192S 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. a\r.
High tempera- 96 92 97 110 10S
ture of year Sept. 1 6 July 19 Aug. 2 July 28 July 1
Lo'7 tem -era- -12 -8 -3 -20 6
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 10 Jan. IS Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 5U.O 5^.0 53.6 56. 56.5 5^.82
Killing fronts
Last in spring Apr. 23 Apr.2S May 2 Apr. 25 Apr. 27




(Data from ffoather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)







FARM SEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Madison County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 •• . . . • • 3j32 5
2. Total land area 1930 1+71,680 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 375*638 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 267,696 "
b. Total pasture land 1929. . 82,6l8 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1529 9,336 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 15,988
1+. Tenure
a. Farms operated'by full owners 1930 1,637
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • • ^13
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. • 18
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • 1,257
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. » 37«8
f. Percent of tenancy in state. • 1+3*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930* • • • • « 36.
1
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . • • 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 113.0 acres
. b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 720 (1+) 175 to 259 acres 1+20
(2^ 50 to 99 acres 731 (5) 260 to 1+99 acres 90
(3) 100 to 17I+ acres 1,353 (6) 500 acres and over 11
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $32,092,1+9!+
(1) Land only 21,700,71+8
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 10,391,71+6
(3) Farmers' dwellings 6,116,235
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 9,652
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. •••••• 85.1+3
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 • • 97.10
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 116.00
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O • .$ 2,218,929
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 3,Ol+6,2ll+
(1) Horses and nrul.es. . • 929,126
(2) Cattle l,69l+,670
(3) Swine 358,609
(k) Sheep and goats §1,719
h. Value of all chickens 1930 335,101
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
t
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Madison County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 . . 32.2
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 517 farms $3,78^
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. $+2.07
d. Average rate of interest 5.86$
e. Average rate for state. 5 .76$
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1.06
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $526,353
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 71,088
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 397>75^
d. Farm implements and machinery 37^,18U
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,8^+5
b. Motor trucks 706
c. Tractors 837
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 52U
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity U29
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
























Timothy and mixed hay 17,180
Clover 14,048
Alfalfa 7,899
Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
1,411,624 73,200 2,269,200 $ 658,100
755,473 77, 800 1,867,200 840,300
6,227 700 11,900 5,500
251,436 38,200 1,222,400 256,700
3,538 270 4,590 1,790
— 200 5,000 1,800
10,491 2,500 37,500 13,100
101,936 2,440 290,400 197,500
59,297 39,700 39,700 300,900





Sweet clover for pas-
ture 3,917
4,884
























39 . . .
Production, 1929
. . 27,134 quarts
, . 16,137 quarts
Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
Asparagus 516 $126,000
Cantaloupes 191 19,355
Sweet corn 395 14,339
Horseradish 192 34,973
Tomatoes 348 31,953
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,957,481
Other grains and seeds




All other field crops
. ,
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April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 9,065
Mules 3,546
Horses and mules 12,611
All cattle 30,143










31 , 700 $209,200
Jl/From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
.2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 1929 AMD 1919
(Madison County)
1. Dairy Products
a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and* eggs, sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds


































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MARION COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged -under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191U
Agricultural Extension Service,






















1. Total population in county 35,635
Male 17,875
Female .17,760
2. Native white 33,733
Foreign-born, white 726


























-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,443 f
b. 10 to 14 years 1,373 g
c. 15 to 19 years 1,092 h
d. 20 to 24 years 775 i
e. 25 to 29 years 682
k
30 to 34 years 591
35 to 44 years 1,336
45 to 54 years 1,248
55 to 64 years 1,099
65 years and overl,023
Unknown 7
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
Germany 290 Italy 126
8. Farms and Population by Townships:
Native White,
Num- Size Farm Total Parentage
ber of Value Popula- Native Foreign
Farms Farm tion or mixed
Alma 158 131.1 $5,459 908 852 46
Carrigan 150 126.6 3,886 582 521 51
Centralia 261 63.2 5,118 15,307 12,056 1,694
Foster 146 132.3 2,045 601 527 55
Haine s 208 98.9 2,604 992 975 16
Inka 208 94.1 3,377 1,194 1,044 126
Kinmundy 190 101.1 4,279 1,344 1,233 91




• • 92 83.3 4,510 1,543 1,457 60
^ega 198 99.0 2,820 761 726 31
Patoka 179 117.1 4,547 1,304 1,205 90
Raccoon 190 93.4 3,511 719 685 26
Romine 220 90.4 1,569 932 897 26
l
alem 1^6 107.8 4,874 5,254 5,004 212
Sandoval 104 77.1 4,587 2,061 1,549 352
Stevenson 164 105.7 3,364 722 697 21
Tonfci 154 115.3 4,235 698 674 24
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,216,685
Total current school expense, 1931 507,973
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 549,888
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 8,656
Total enrollment, elementary schools 6»775
Total enrollment, high schools 1,881
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 140.56
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 58.68
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 63.53
Average for. state . 116,17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.6; 1920, 2.0
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Centralia, Salem and
Sandoval
8. Eighth year pupils promoted 1930 1931
Boys ...... .... 309 227
Girls 341 213
Total 650 440






(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)



































































1. Location of county station Salem
2. Elevation of county station ^hk feet -above sea level
Hi gh county of state 92S " " " »
Low comity of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature* 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av,
High tempera- 99 97 99 m 107
ture of year Sept.15 Aug. 8 Aug. 2 July 28 July 2
Low tempera- -9 -7 -3 -19 g
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 1 Feb. 10 Jan."' IS Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 5*4.8 54. 5 54.2 56.2 5S.3 55.6
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 23 Apr.lo Mch. 7 A r. 25 Aor. 2
First in fall Oct. 18 Sept. 2b Oct. 25 Oct. 20 Nov. 5


























rainfall 55.24 43.09 46. 87 3L55 42. 88
Variation from
normal +13.75 +1.60 +5.3S
-9.94 +-0.5S
Total inches





(Data f.rom Heather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)




FARM REAL ESTATE AftD TEHEE
(Marion County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 . • 2,974
2. Total land area I93O . . . . . . . . . • • • 364,l60 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 304,722 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • • • 187*582 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 85,292 »
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 . 14,930 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 16,918 "
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 193° • 1*532
b. Farms operated by part ovmers 1930 • ••••••••• 688
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 • • • • • 27
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 727
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 •• 24.4
f. Percent of tenancy in state. 43.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 19*0
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . • 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. •• «» 102.5 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 900 (4) 175 to 259 acres 311
(2) 50 to 99 acres 855 (5) 260 to 499 acres I5U
. (3) 100 to 17U acres 7U5 (6) 500 acres and over 9
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings I93O $11,019,937
(1) Land only 7,188,842
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 3*831,095
(3) Farmers' dwellings. 2,438,397
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. $ 3*705
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930* ...... 36.16
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. •••••« 46.24
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. •••••• 56.95
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O ...•••••$ 664,429
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) • . .$ 1,804,717
(1) Horses and mules. •••••••••• 588,403
(2) Cattle 1,013,283
(3) Swine 96,253
(4) Sheep and goats *....*..,. 103,588
h. Value of all chickens 1930 24l ,484
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Marion County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 ..... 35«5
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, U99 farms .$1,392
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $l6.27
d. Average rate of interest 6.58$
e. Average rate for state 5*7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 0.6l
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $331,298
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) ^2,53^
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). 231,902
d. Farm implements and machinery ..... . 135>309
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1,85*1
b. Motor trucks. • 188
c. Tractors 292
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling k22
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. I50
























Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value




grain) ....... 35,009 600,864 50,500 1,616,000 $452,500
Winter wheat 4,385 41,954 9,700 203,700 89,600
Spring wheat
°ats 6,952 83,558 19,400 659,600 125,300
Rye 303 1,235 340 5,440 2,120
Barley ....__ _- 50 900 300
Soybeans ,4,895 5,557 1,700 20,400 7,100
White potatoes 268 18,804 440 27,700 18,600
Tame hay 51,744 31,883 30,400 36,500 215,300
Total value 9 crops $910,820
Timothy and mixed hay 6,772 5,948
Clover 461 611
Clover seed 125 209
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 159
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
APPles 82,995 116,216 155,091 bushels
Peaches 41,457 315,553 422,752 bushels
pears 60,906 154,102 168,289 bushels
Grapes, vines 1,231 12,213 106,739 pounds
Small Fruits
Acres Production, 1929
Strawberries 199 321,671 quarts
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $ 531,064
Other grains and seeds , 208,071
Hay and forage 314,477
Vegetables 41,716
Fruits and nuts 857,287
All other field crops 1,288
Farm garden for home use 70,961
Total value $2,024,864














































ll+,l+83 13,830 $ 51 ,200
9,123 11 ,900 $ 77,*+00
(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f • Value of chickens and eggs sold
g» Number of baby chicks bought
3» Wool produced, pounds
1+. Honey produced, pounds















34, 1+36 11+ ,059
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ll Total population in county 13,023
Male 6,774
Female 6,249
2. Native white 11,973
Foreign-horn, white 1,011

































10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years











30 to 34 years 398
35 to 44 years 811
45 to 54 years 625
55 to 64 years 420
65 years and over 260
Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
Sweden 167 Germany 246 Italy 126

















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Native Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
197.6 $28,451 733 549 154 24 549
179.5 33,987 2,067 916 771 380 622
186.1 32,246 1,659 961 506 192 627
138.3 17,679 1,938 1,385 467 83 275
196.6 18,779 497 343 127 27 487
173.6 12,949 1,711 1,303 328 80 196
195.4 27,514 655 515 113 22 533
209.6 25,537 601 434 131 21 466
201.7 24,691 867 437 306 119 517
198.4 28,599 754 619 115 18 612
190.2 21,468 1,007 814 149 41 425
191.7 21,535 534 439 91 4 526
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $766,246
Total current school expense, 1931 233.-690
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 257,272
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 2,800
Total enrollment, elementary schools 2,204
Total enrollment, high schools 596
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 273.66
Average for state 331.33
High county' 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 83.46
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 91.88




6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.3; 1920, 2.7
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920| 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Toluca
8. Eighth year pupils promoted 1930 1931
Boys '. 114 104
Girls 122 104
Total 236 208




(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)



































































1. Location of county station Data from Minonk (Woodford County) station
2. Elevation of county station 751 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " "
Low county of state 350 " l[ " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 97 95 93 105 1C4
tare of year Sept. 15 Aug. l6 July 23 July 27 June 30
Low tempera-
-23 -15 ~l4 -22








Last in spring Apr. 24 May 13 Apr. 26 Apr. 26 Apr. 30
First in fall Oct. 10 Sept. 24 Oct. 23 Oct. 17 Oct. 18
4. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 7.57 4.65 4.53 4.21 6.06
fall per month Apr. June Apr. Aug. llov.
Minimum rain- 1.U0 O.U3 O.73 0.59 0.45
fall per month Jan. Jan, Feb. Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 1+3.77 2&<. 7g 35.23 2?#24 36. 51 3U.31
Variation from
normal +11. 76 -3.23 +3.22 -4. 77 +3.94
Total inches
snowfall 26.4 8.5 33.5 30.5 15.7 22.9




FA2M 3EAL ESTATE A1ID TEITUES
(Marshall County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 l,l6U
2. Total land area 1930 . 253 ,1+1+0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 222,018 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 160,608 »
b. Total pasture land 1929. • • 52,975 "
c. Woodland not pastured 192Q 7lk
d. Other land in farms 192§ 7,66l
!+• Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 « . . • 283
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 123
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 • • 10
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • . • 638
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 ...•• 59*1
f. Percent of tenancy in state •• ^3.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 22.8
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. 190.7 acres
b. Number of farms ^y size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 75 (1+) 175 to 259 acres 288
(2) 50 to 99 acres 133 (5) 260 to H93 acres 229
(3) 100 to 171+ acres U2U (6) 500 acres and over 15
•
6« Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 ....... .$29,966,236
(1) Land only 2l+,757,622
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 5,208,6ll+
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,1+77,020
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 25J1+1+
c. Value of land and buildings per acre I93O I3U. 97
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§25. ...... 136.66
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 2U3.I9
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O
. $ 1,1+03,330
g. Value of all livestock I33O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 2,101,21+7
(1) Horses and mules 563,182
(2) Cattle 930,159
(3) Swine 551,852
(1+) Sheep and goats 55,17*+
h. Value of all chickens 1930 113,213
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Marshall County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 5^»3
Id. Average mortgage debt per farm, 123 farms ..,.. . . . . $10,UlU
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. $ 61.75
d. Average rate of interest 5*73$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings $1.58
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Peed $265,307
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 18,199
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 275,1^0
d. Farm implements and machinery .... ..... 3^7>°S2
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 193°
a. Automobiles 1 ,2U4
b. Motor trades 23O
c. Tractors 585
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. . • • 308
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 227
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
"' 1"
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White potatoes .... 152
Tame hay 14,802
Timothy and mixed hay 9,734
Clover 2,418
Alfalfa 1,297
Clover seed ..... 1,856





















































Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
hearing age bearing age
Apples ..... 2,734 5,666
Peaches 870 1,863
Pears 227 1,330
Grapes, vines 934 6,105
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $3,043,749
Other grains and seeds 32,608
Hay and forage 240,088
Vegetables
. . . 23,543
Fruits and nuts 20,136







59 , 262 pounds


















































7,251 6,780 $ 2l+,l+00
42,033 1+2,800 $325,300
129,333 — —
(1/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 2,791,632 1,258,521
b. Milk sold, gallons 205,81+3 1+6,379
c. Cream sold, gallons 1+,28S 28,665
d. Cream sold as hut t erfat
,
pounds 1+85,265 116,225




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of babjr chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
1+. Honey produced, pounds
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1. Total population in county 15,115
Male 7,717
Female 7,398
2. Native white 14,717
Foreign-born, white 391

























a. Under 10 years 1,297 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 683 g.
c. 15 to 19 years 616 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 495 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 425 J.
6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
30 to 34 years 469
35 to 44 years 872
45 to 54 years 680
55 to 64 years 501
65 years and over 302
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Germany 293


















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
186.2 $24, 693 995 748 207 40 547
244.1 14,603 1,082 899 159 24 582
210.7 18,253 495 462 30 3 495
223.6 22,467 681 565 102 14 382
198.0 13,939 4,184 3,263 755 159 646
213.6 15,915 831 751 73 7 440
231.4 15,698 515 460 51 4 359
216.2 25,415 1,329 1,072 222 35 616
181.8 18,728 2,557 2,247 255 55 500
216.1 26,075 648 560 78 10 SA4
254.1 10,222 386 297 80 9 278
205.5 20,207 513 463 42 8 513
217.2 18,713 899 726 150 23 438












1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,068,381
Total current school expense, 1931 314,062
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 373,839
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 3,630
Total enrollment, elementary schools 2,808
Total enrollment, high schools 822
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 294.32
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 86,51
Average for state 95,60
High county 143.75
Low county 31,75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 102,98





6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.1; 1920, 1.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4











(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
From 15th U. S. Census
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1. Location of county station Havana
2. Elevation of county station U5I feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " "
Low county of state 350 " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr.av.
High tempera- 96 96 96 108 103
ture of year July 6 Aug. 29 Sept. 2 July 27 June 30
Low tempera- -23 -11 -8 -18 2
ture of year Jan.15 Jan. 2 Feb. 20 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 52.9 52.9 51. 2 53.8 55.6 53-3
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 24 Apr. 28 Apr. 1 Apr. 24 May 7
First in fall Nov. 6 Sept. 26 Oct. 23 Oct. 18 Oct. 18


























rainfall U7.69 3^.10 38.36 23.69 39-54
Variation from
normal +13.59 -0.52 +4.26 -10M +5.19
Total inches





(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
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FARM SEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(wiason County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 ......... 1 ,371
2. Total land area 193O • 355>200 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 292,292 acres
a. Total crop land 1929- 228,930
b. Total pasture land 1929. 32,5^5 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 11,312 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 19,505 "
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • •••... ... 326
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • , 221
c. Farms operated by managers 1930» .... 20
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • SOU
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. 53.6
f. Percent of tenancy in state* ^3»1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 32 «2
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. „ . • 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 193Q» *•••••• • ••• •-•-••• •• 213*2 acres
b# Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 80 (U) 175 to 259 acres U19
(2) 50 to §9 acres 97 (5) 260 to U99 acres 32U
(3) 100 to 17^ acres U09 (6) 500 acres and over **2
6 B Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings I93O $25,981 ,^78
(1) Land only 20,9^9,039
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 5t°32 f^39
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,586,2^0
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 18,951
0. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 88.89
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. •••..« ~..iUU'»42
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 • I61.U3
f# Value of implements and machinery*- 1930 ........$ 1 ,^63 ,998
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . ,$ 1,^,305
(1) Horses and mules. ... ....• 618,070
(2) Cattle . . 576,260
(3) Swine „ 2S6,lU0
(k) Sheep and goats . . . . « 13 ,065
h. Value of all chickens 1930 105,7^6
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Mason County)
Mortgage- Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 * 42.4
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 127 farms '$7>976
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. . $43.45
t
d. Average rate of interest • . . 5* 7®$
e. Average rate for state 5»7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings. $ 1.26
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed .$125,934
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). ...... 3^»921
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). . • . ^UO } ~JS1
d. Farm implements and machinery • 362,891
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles . ........... 1,346
b. Motor trucks 254
c. Tractors 501
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 267
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 212
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
'•
'
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Timothy and mixed hay 3,269
Clover 1,539
Alfalfa 2,970
Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
2,722,807 85,800 3,088,800 $ 957,500
962,448 64,000 1,536,000 675,800
— 50 400 200
628,673 20,500 615,000 123,000
59,649 6,100 85,400 29,030
10,473 300 8,400 2,900
25,725 3, 300 52,800 17,900
14,970 170 11,600 7,800
18,132 13,700 17,800 169,600




Clover seed ...... 585




Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of




















Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $3,353,364
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage ....
Vegetables
,
Fruits and nuts ...
All other field crops ,
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Sheep 1,5^3 i,o4o $ 3,700
Swine 25 ,^70 23,600 $179,400
Chickens 120,166 — —
(l/Erom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MASSAC COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 2, igiU
Agricultural Extension Service,








1. Total population in county 14,081
Male 7,120
Female 6,961
2. Native white 12,261
Foreign-born, white 101












6. Rural-farm population by age groups,
a. Under 10 years 1,091
b. 10 to 14 years 610
c. 15 to 19 years 562
d. 20 to 24 years 404

























35 to 44 years 660
45 to 54 years 532
55 to 64 years 442
65 years and over 353
k. Unknown












Metropolis .... 4 35.5






































































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 ,, . . . . $426,203
Total current school expense, 1931 212,013
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 231,881
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 3,481
Total enrollment, elementary schools 2,896
Total enrollment, high schools 585
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 122.44
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 60.90
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 66.61
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low co-onty 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 4.2; 1920, 4.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Joppa and Metropolis
8. Eighth year pupils promoted 1930 1931
Boys *..... 137 58
Girls 138 62
Total 275 120




(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
From 15th U. S. Census
Iccri'Sa :c

















































Ind . -R et)ub1 i can
Republican
(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)











1. Location of county station Grand Chain
2. Elevation of county station 4o0 feet above sea
High county of state
Lou county of state
92S
350








Sept. 14 Aug. 9
-4
Jan. 15 Jan. 1
59.0 57.5
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 22 Apr. 28
First in fall Nov. 6 Oct. 31































































July 28 June 29
-8 9
Jan. 18 Jan. 15
59.^ 61.0 58.9
Men. 29 Men. 20




(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
1/
2/
Temperature data for 1929, 1930, and 1931 from adjacent counties.




















FABM HEAL ESTATE AMD TENUBE
(Massac County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 1,130
2. Total land area 1930 153,600 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 125,098 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 63,905 »
b. Total pasture land 1929. • 37 ,^65 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 17,^63
d. Other land in farms 192§ 6,265 »
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 ••• 699
b. Farms operated by part owners 193^ • ••••••••• 1^0
c. Farms operated by managers 193^« ........... S
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • • ••••• 283
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. • *•••«••«»••••• 25.
f . Percent of tenancy in state. ...... ^3*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930* 31»1
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . • 28.7
5* Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930* •• ...» 110. 7 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 3lU (U) 175 to 259 acres 115
(2) 50 to 99 acres 306 (5) 260 to U99 acres 39
(3) 100 to 17U acres 3U5 (6) 500 acres and over 11
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $ U,685,2U0
(1) Land only . . . • 3,107,190
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 1,572,050
(3) Farmers' dwellings • 2^7,905
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. .„....$ U,lU6
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 37«^5
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 U5.U0
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 6O.O5
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O
.$ 280,^37
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 753,722
(1) Horses and mules. • • • • 2*+8,96U
(2) Cattle 393,777
(3) Swine 101,232
(k) Sheep and goats 8,929
h. Value of all chickens I93O 65,29*+
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Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • • • • • 35»^
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 232 farms .$1,9^3
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. $19.81
d. Average rate of interest 6.1+2$
e. Average rate for state 5*7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings. • $0.67
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $82,^92
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). ................ 6,225
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). *+2,359
d. Farm implements and machinery 32,52*+
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles . 7^7
b. Motor trucks 58
c. Tractors. . 76
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 18
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 22
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
.
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Timothy and mixed hay. .4,249
Clover 1,389
Alfalfa 279
iduction Acres PriDduction Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
456,250 22,100 906,100 $244, 600
33,098 4,900 98,000 46,100
44, 708 4,700 202,100 40,400
746 300 3,900 1,910
1,203 100 1,000 500
20,499 230 20,900 13,200
13,120 12,200 12,200 73, 100





Sweet clover for pas-
ture 284
689
Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of












. 127 ... ,
Production, 1929
. . 123,062 quarts
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $406,943
Other grains and seeds
, 31,367





All other field crops ...... . 4,470
Farm garden for home use 26,078
Total value $681,063
(1929 data from 15th U. S. Census, 1931 data from Illinois Cooperative Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service)
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1,301 1,050 $ U ,000










(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/7rom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 1,305,267 799,582
b. Milk sold, gallons 193,752 55,2^9
c. Cream sold, gallons 2,556 32,092
d. Cream sold as but t erfat
,
pounds 250,063 86,1+95




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f
.
Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
4-* Honey produced, pounds























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MENAxRD COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May S, 19lU
Agricultural Extension Service,










1. Total population in county 10,575
Male 5,450
Female 5,125

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups,
a. Under 10 years 932
b. 10 to 14 years 538
c. 15 to 19 years 488
d. 20 to 24 years 351






30 to 34 years 357
35 to 44 years 705
45 to 54 years 605
55 to 64 years 390
j. 65 years and over 301
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Germany 275






Fancy Prairie. ... 55
Greenview 65









Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
155.4 $20,924 1,678 1,348 238 92 552
206.8 17,870 415 340 63 12 329
203.1 33,391 422 365 49 5 272
203.0 29,139 1,008 762 177 69 259
180.9 22,049 519 393 98 28 421
159.5 22,104 502 397 79 26 452
189.4 20,842 550 490 50 10 258
135.3 13,843 3,073 2,252 567 171 780
209.5 23,770 385 335 47 3 382
196.0 24,756 395 293 85 17 395
202.0 28,064 492 402 73 17 353
223.1 32,275 1,136 999 120 17 529








1. Total value of school property, 1931 $551,325
Total current school expense, 1931 178,622
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 183,998
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 2,545
Total enrollment, elementary schools 2,042
Total enrollment, high schools 503
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 216.63
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 70.18
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 72.30
Average for state . 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.3; 1920, 1.6
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Athens and Tallula
8. Eighth year pupils promoted 1930 1931
Boys ..." 99 104
Girls 123 101
Total 222 205




(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
Trom 15th U. S. Census
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Bap t i s t
Disciples of Christ

























































1. Location of county station (Data from adjacent counties)
2. Elevation of county station 636 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " " "
Lou county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 96 95 95 10U 102
ture of year June 30 July 3 Aug. 22 July 28 June 30
Low tempera-
-13 -9 ~5 -IS 9
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Jan. 7 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 53.7 53.^ 51.0 5^.0 57.4
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2*5









.pi tation 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931
Maximum rain-






















rainfall ^9.13 31.75 33.68 24.32 36.21
Variation from
normal +12.17 -U#70 -2.77 -12.13 -0,24
Total inches
snowfall 19.7 5.6 21.7 1^.3 19.4
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FARM HEAL ESTATE AMD TEXTURE
(Menard County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 1*03^
2. Total land area 1930 • ,• 202,880 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 188,801+ acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • - 1*+1 ,309 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 1+0,269 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 • • • 1 >529 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 5>697
1+. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 •••• 331
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 178
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 . . . • 13
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • .• .• 512
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. «... 1+9-5
f. Percent of tenancy in state, • ^3«1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 33*2
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state, • • • 28,7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 182.6 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 155 (U) 175 to 259 acres 2l+7
(2) 50 to 99 acres 115 (5) 260 to 1+99 acres lBk
(3) 100 to Ifk acres 300 (6) 500 acres and over 33
6, Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 .$24,039,056
(1) Land only 19,1+5*+ ,201
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 14,5^,855
(3) Farmers' dwellings, . .... 2,418,695
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 23,21+9
c. Value of land and buildings per acre I93O 127.32
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 166,73
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920, 229. 58
f. Value of inplements and machinery 1930 .$ 91^*092
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,725*137
(1) Horses and mules. 1+76,373
(2) Cattle 67l+,3Ul
(3) Swine 5^3*3^3
(1+) Sheep and goats 30,530
h. Value of all chickens 1930 9*+,l*+7
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Menard County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 193^ U8.7
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, lUl farms • $11,310
c. Average mortgage debt per aero ..........$ 63.20
d. Average rate of interest 5»5^$
e. Average rate for state 5«7ojs
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings* $ 1.3^
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. "Feed $271,352
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 7
A
22
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). JIJ, ,6&2
d. Farm implements and machinery .......... 206,760
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1,0^2
b. Motor trucks. lkk
c. Tractors, 358
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. . 282
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 220
























White potatoes .... 226
Tame hay 11,841




Sweet clover for pas-
ture 799
Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
2,076,155 60,100 2 ,163,600 $ 670,700
639,941 31 , 500 787,500 346,500
1,406 50 1,000 400
688,563 20,200 565,600 113,100
3,769 280 4,200 1,430
29 , 221 700 21,000 7,400
25,080 2,500 45,000 15,300
24, 631 260 17,700 11,800
16,271 10,400 13,500 128,700





Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of




Grapes, vines 614 5,044
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $2,505,973
Other grains and seeds 67,125
Hay and forage 212,028
Vegetables 49,452
Fruits and nuts 30,026
All other field crops 332





















































4,03S 2,860 $ 10,300




(l/From 15th U. S. Census: for values of this date see page 6)
(2/Erom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold an butterfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chic>:ens and eggs produced
f. Value of chic.^eny and eggs sold
g. llumbcr of baby cilices bought
3» Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds





















AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MERCER COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 19lU
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932
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1. Total population in county 16,641
Male 8,567
Female 8,074
2. Native white 15,744
Foreign-born, white 873





























Under 10 years 1,632
10 to 14 years 920
15 to 19 years 772
20 to 24 years 605
25 to 29 years 579
f. 30 to 34 years 564
g. 35 to 44 years 1,198
h. 45 to 54 years 985
i. 55 to 64 years 693
j. 65 years and over 479
k. Unknown 3
Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Sweden 525











New Boston 154 184.9
North Henderson. . . 118 188.9
Ohio Grove 137 167.2
Perryton 132 173.5
Preemption 118 173.3












































































































(Data, from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $735,385
Total current school expense, 1931 310,584
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 315,780
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 4,000
Total enrollment, elementary schools 3,183
Total enrollment, high schools 817
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 183.85
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 77.65
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county ..... 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 78.94
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.6; 1920, 0.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3,4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Aledo, Joy and Sherrard








(Bata from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1. Location of county station Aledo
2. Elevation of county station 739 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 "







































































rainfall '40.50 40.49 41.90 3^.82 36.69 38.88
Variation from
normal +8.44 +8.53 +9.84 +2.76 +2 % 82
Total inches
snowfall 16.1 20.5 35.9 33.1 24.6 26.0















FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Mercer County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 •• >
2, Total land area 1930
3« Total land in farms 1930 • o • « •
a. Total crop land 1929 ••••...
b. Total pasture land 1929* • • • • .
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 • • « •
d. Other land in farms 1929 « • • • •




a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 •
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 •
c. Farms operated by managers 1930- • •
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • - .
e. Percent of tenancy 1930* • <
f. Percent of tenancy in state,
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state, » • •
Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. • •
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 163
(2) 50 to 99 acres 331
(3) 100 to 17U acres 65O
(4) 175 to 259 acres
(5) 260 to 1+99 acres



















a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $36,1+93 j 1^
(1) Land only 27,966,81+9
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) ........ 8,526,605
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings. . . . * • U ,219 ,1+00
b. .Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. ......$ 19,823
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 11U.1+1+
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. •••••• 156.98
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 207,8*+
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 ...•...«.$ 1,691 ,31*+
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ k ,287,306
(1) Horses and mules. 737»*+62
(2) Cattle l,832,lU6
(3) Swine 1,610,823
(k) Sheep and goats .<,..... 105,995
h. Value of all chickens 1930 169,323
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 Ug.2
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 327 farms . . • . . a • $9>723
c. Average mortgage debt per acre «$57»19
d. Average rate of interest. • 5»78$
e. Average rate for state. • . • 5*7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1»29
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Teed. . $691,030
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 11 ,05^
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) lj-31 9^60
d. Farm implements and machinery .. ..... Ul8,978
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles . 1 ,969
h. Motor trucks 390
c. Tractors 6S3
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 6U9
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. 467
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 107,553
Corn (harvested for
grain) 97,442 3,766,449 103,800 3,944,400 $1,262,200
Winter wheat 5,316 93,118 4,700 94,000 42,300
Spring wheat 127 . 1,983 200 3,200 1,500
Oats 31,813 1,069,626 38,600 1,235,200 259,400
Rye 887 8,798 920 11,040 4,200
Barley 4,355 102,632 7,000 175,000 70,000
Soybeans 1,591 3,435 700 11,200 5,200
White potatoes .... 320 34,575 340 37,700 24,500
Tame hay 34,086 48,574 24,000 24,000 191,500
Total value 9 crops $1,860,800
Timothy and mixed hay 20,045 26,575
Clover 9,666 13,954
Alfalfa 2,154 4,874
Clover seed, 2,594 2,273
Sweet clover for uas-
ture
. . 1,171
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
hearing age bearing age
Apples 2,933 9,363 10,054 bushels
Grapes, vines 372 4,019 39,085 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals. . . $3,399,719
Other grains and seeds 34,295
Hay and forage 545,108
Vegetables 60,195
Fruits and nuts 35,680
All other field crops, 2,471
Farm garden for home use 86,685
Total value $4,164,153






































































(l/Erom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/Erom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d« Cream sold as hut t erfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f • Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3» Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds

































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MONROE COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May g, 191I4
Agricultural Extension Service,








1. Total population in county .12,369
Male 6,501
Female 5,868
2. Native white 12,051
Foreign-born, white 315























Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
30 to 34 years 406
35 to 44 years 868
45 to 54 years 728
55 to 64 years 520
65 years and over 405
Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Germany 257
a. Under 10 years 1,177 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 727 &•
c. 15 to 19 years 680 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 475 l.
e. 25 to 29 years 397 J.






Harrisonville ... 79 166.7
Mitchie 118 150.3
Moredock 96 144.8
New Design 165 153.0
New Hanover .... 73 168.1




































































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $289,400
Total current school expense, 1931 122,480
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 125,762
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 2,036
Total enrollment, elementary schools 1,753
Total enrollment, high schools 283
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 142.14
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 60.16
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 61.77
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.9; 1920, 1.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Valmeyer








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
































(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)




1. Location of county station Waterloo
2. Elevation of county station 717 feet above sea level
High county of state 928
Low county of state 350
159
5.
































































rainfall 51.13 3^.23 ^6.75 27.25 Uo.87 UO.U5
Variation from
normal +11.70 -3.20 +7.32 -12,18 +1.30
Total inches
snowfall 9.3 11.3 30. k 19.0 3.2 1U.6
(Data from Weather Bureau, TJ. 5. Department of Agriculture)












FAEM BEAL ESTATE AHD TENUBE
(Monroe County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 f . 1 ,31°
2. Total land area 1930 , • - 2^8,960 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 199,082 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 » • 128,509 «
b. Total pasture land 1929. 32,386 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 ..«..«.. 26,3*13
d. Other land in farms 1929 ll,gUU
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1939 • ••••••••• ^50
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 ••••••••••' 225
c. Farms operated by managers 1930* • •••••••••• ^
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • ••...*•••*« o3^
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. U8.2
f. Percent of tenancy in state • •••«••• ^3*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 193°« 3^»9
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. « • • . • 152.0 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 81 (k) 175 to 259 acres 322
(2) 50 to 99 acres 201 (5) 26O to U99 acres 79
(3) 100 to 17^ acres 621 (fa) 500 acres and over 6
• 6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 19^0 »$ll 966l»133
(1) Land only • 8,3^2,627
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 3»318»506
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings. It691 f567
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O .$ 8,902
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 58-57
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 §2. kj
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 7^»52
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 •• .$ 771,238
g. Value of all livestock I930 (excluding chickens) • • .$ 1,06U,759
(1) Horses and mules ^39,880
(2) Cattle ^19,639
(3) Swine , . . . , 192,727
(k) Sheep and goats 12,513
h. Value of all chickens I93O 171,684
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Monroe County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • • • • 2S.3
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 125 farms • . » . .$3,102
c. Average mortgage debt per acre .$21.95
d. Average rate of interest 5*72$
e. Average rate for state.- 5*7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings. $ 0.57
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $150,^62
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). ................ £7,^32
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). ..... 176,386
d. Farm implements and machinery . • • 176,71*+
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles •• ..*• 1,136
b. Motor trucks 36b
c. Tractors. ^7*+
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. 79
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 93
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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Timothy and mixed hay 1,992
Clover 5,766
Alfalfa 1,992
Clover seed ...... 2,166












































Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of




Grapes, vines 871 35,363
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,202,356
Other grains and seeds 35,358
Hay and forage 246,693
Vegetables ... 117,100
Fruits and nuts . 26,863
All other field crops 2,903
































Number^/ Number is/ Value 2/

















18,219 17,700 $111 ,500
206,848 — —
(1/From 15th U. S. Census: for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 2,125,791 1,559,259
Id. Milk sold, gallons 1,055,183 605,267
c. Cream sold, gallons 3,479 23,951
d. Cream sold as butterfat
,
pounds 112,729 65,742




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f
.
Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged "under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May S, 19lU
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932
n•y.::rr. ... hJ -XO^OOniQ






1. Total population in county • 35,278
Male 17,841
Female 17,437
2. Native white 32,390
Foreign-born, white r *ii 2,628

























Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,388 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 1,393 g-
c. 15 to 19 years 1,265 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 772 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 687 J.
k.
30 to 34 years 658
35 to 44 years 1,628
45 to 54 years 1,453
55 to 64 years 1,065
65 years and over 804
Unknown 10
Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 362 Germany 491
Czechoslovakia 315 Italy 525





Bois d' Arc 198 173.5
Butler Grove .... 134 148.0










































































































South Fillmore. .... 110




























Native Foreign horn Farm
or mixed white





2,657 705 181 638
5%'478 170 21
1,108 564 390 564
613 82 10 671






1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,902,985
Total current school expense, 1931 481,747
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay). . 492,305
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 7,787
Total enrollment, elementary schools 6,245
Total enrollment, high schools 1,542
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 244.38
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 61.87
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 63.22
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.6; 1920, 2.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Hillsboro, Litchfield and Nokomis








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)



























































1. Location of county station
m
Hillsboro
2. Elevation of county station 626 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " »
Low county of state 35O " » »


































































rainfall 50.Uk 38.U2 ^7.02 25.90 32.89 38.93
Variation from
normal +12.28 +0.26 +8.86
-12.25 -5.^9
Total inches
snowfall 12.2 5-7 2U.6 16.5 k.S 12.7



















FARM SEAL ESTATE AMD TENURE
(Montgomery County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,881
2. Total land area I93O . . UUO,960 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 3^9,782 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 255,255 "
b. Total pasture land 1929- - 116,792
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 • . . . U,U28 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 13,307 "
km Tenure
a. Farms operated "by full owners 1930 .......... 1 ,169
b. Farms operated "by part owners 1930 *+75
c. Farms operated "by managers 1930 17
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 ......•••••• 1,220
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. ..... •• ^2.3
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ••„.... ...... U3.I
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 2 7»5
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5- Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 135«3 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 5^2 (k) 175 to 259 acres klk
(2) 50 to 99 acres 579 (5) 260 to U99 acres 239
(3) 100 to 17^ acres 1,025 (6) 500 acres and over 22
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 193O $2U ,916 ,893
(1) Land only l8,OlU,976
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 6,901,917
(3) Farmers' dwellings 3,781,890
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. $ 8,6^9
c. Value of land and buildings per acre I93O • 63.93
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 86.52
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 133*53
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O • $ 1,237,896
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 3,07^,6^1
(1) Horses and mules. 928,8*17
(2) Cattle 1,558,562
(3) Swine ; %L»8S3
(k) Sheep and goats 133,^79
h. Value of all chickens I93O 297,139
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 3^.1
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 37^ farms $^>17^
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. ••• . $3^*79
d. Average rate of interest. • 5»9%G
e. Average rate for state. • 5»7&$
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings. • • • • $ 0.9*+
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed .^l^S
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) • 3°>013
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 250,602
d. Farm implements and machinery .................. 256,259
Falm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles . 2,379




d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. ...... . 5&7
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 3^3
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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White potatoes .... 322
Tame hay 45,057
Timothy and mixed hay 25,384
Clover 5,284
Alfalfa 1,947
Clover seed ..... 3,616



















































Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of




Grapes, vines 1,084 13,488
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals . . $1,721,000
Other grains and seeds 186,509
Hay and forage ..... 621,938
Vegetables 44,446
Fruits and nuts 49,135
All other field crops 1,472






















































^3,603 Ul ,100 $271,300
333,S61| MfM ~~
(1/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/ From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 6,333,71+6 3,^73,177
b. Milk sold, gallons 3,5^,233" 2,189,1*51
c. Cream sold, gallons k 9ksS 90,769
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 602,969 208,397




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3» Wool produced, pounds
k. Honey produced, pounds






























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MORGAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May S, 191U
Agricultural Extension Service,







1. Total population in county 34,240
Male 16,870
Female 17,370
2. Native white 31,890
Foreign-born, white 1,222

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930









10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years 659
35 to 44 years 1,374
45 to 54 years 1,205
55 to 64 years 851
65 years and over 688
k. Unknown
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 184 Sweden 316 Ireland 130























Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
218.6 $37,635 i;047 836 180 17 729
145.3 13,115 487 448 37 2 445
133.9 6,896 280 273 6 1 280
129.8 18,446 947 755 168 24 429
176.5 19,641 845 710 121 14 606
142.1 14,617 1,379 1,233 130 16 854
123.0 19,759 20,488 15,382 2,975 1,028 1,682
170.4 18,482 408 365 40 2 297
144.2 21,458 442 365 67 10 333
148.9 22,105 344 276 60 8 344
134.6 13,976 1,446 1,125 285 36 656
155.9 13,495 1,160 998 145 17 691
118.4 7,129 510 472 33 5 471
226.2 33,829 464 425 33 5 419
221.6 27,794 550 503 42 5 465
192.9 20,033 523 475 47 1 498
168.7 21,321 2,065 1,878 165 15 636
145.4 16,390 855 677 160 16 598
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,711,509
Total current school expense, 1931 406,258
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 420,926
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 6,493
Total enrollment, elementary schools 5,157
Total enrollment, high schools 1,336
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 263.59
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 62.57
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 64.83
Average for state . 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 4.5; 1920, 2.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Chapin, Jacksonville and Waverly








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
*Erom 15th U. S. Census
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1. Location of county station Jacksonville
2, Elevation of county station 607 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » « » »
Low county of state 35O " » » «
178
5.


































































rainfall US. 61 U2.51 37.13 25.28 35.31 37.77
Variation from
normal +13.90 +7-S0 +2.U2
-9.^3 +0.0U
Total inches
snowfall 26.2 k.o 27.U 20.5 15.0 18.6
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)



















FARM REAL ESTATE AMD TENURE
(Morgan County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,136
2. Total land area 1930 368,61+0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 327,821+ acres
a. Total crop land 1929 - • 221 >958 "
b. Total pasture land 192S 92 ,086
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 3>397
d. Other land in farms 1929 10,383
1+. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 ..•...•••• 853
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 •••••••••• 3^5
c. Farms operated by managers 1930* ••••••••••• ^
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 ...... • 920
e. Percent of tenancy 1930- ••••• •• ^3«1
f« Percent of tenancy in state. ••.... ^3*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930* 29.
1
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28*7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930* • • 153*5 acres
b. Humber of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 379 (k) 175 to 259 acres 1+18
(2) 50 to 99 acres 37*+ (5) 260 to 1+99 acres 252
(3) 100 to 17^ acres 676 (6) 500 acres and over 37
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $*+0 ,31+6,375
(1) Land only 31, 7^1 ,582
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 8,60l+,793
(3) Farmers* dwellings l+,762,82l+
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. $ 18,889
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 123.07
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 157*56
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 211.83
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 1,1+71,976
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 3,039,1+81
(1) Horses and mules 787,26*+
(2) Cattle 1,251,959
(3) Swine 899J1+1
(1+) Sheep and goats 100,077
h. Value of all chickens 1930 200,938
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Morgan County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • • • t « U5.2
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 352 farms .$7,866
c. Average mortgage debt per aero $57-25
d. Average rate of interest. • 5*68$
e. Average rate for state 5«7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1»36
Farm Expenses , I929
a. Feed .$1*50,205
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 15,ll6
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 501,383
d. Farm implements and machinery 330,005
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,033
b. Motor trucks 291
c. Tractors 673
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling U79
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. . 235











Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn . . . 95,914
Corn (harvested for
grain) 87,783 3,493,465 111,700 4,691,400 $1,360,500
Winter wheat 55,067 997,304 48,800 1,171,200 527,000
Spring wheat 211 5,930 300 7,200 3,300
Oats 23,717 880,362 29,900 1,166,100 244,900
Rye 862 11,874 760 13,680 5,330
Barley 469 8,038 600 12,000 4,200
Soybeans 6,476 44,930 7,400 148,000 51,800
White potatoes 382 41,834 430 37,800 25,700
Tame hay 21,711 28,419 12,400 14,900 112,900
Total value 9 crops $2,335,630
Timothy and mixed hay 7,564 9,024
Clover 9,490 11,493
Alfalfa 1,718 3,853
Clover seed 6,650 7,846
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 1,312
Orchard Fruits and G-raoes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples . . 5,081 15,631 8,308 bushels
Peaches 1,740 7,898 6,410 bushels
Pears 151 1,460 1,994 bushels
Grapes, vines 457 6,937 87,169 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals . . . e $3,952,178
Other grains and seeds 148,584




All other field crops 368
Farm garden for home use 76,336
Total value $4,641,992

















































12 ,881 8 t530 $26,1+00
86,093 92 ,200 $608,500
225,773 wmm. _
(1/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/iTrom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 3 ,656,81+5 2,1+69,770
b. Milk sold, gallons 775,380 222,151
c. Cream sold, gallons 11,207 100,109
d. Cream sold as "butterfat, pounds 587,735 205,319




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f
• Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
h Honey produced, pounds






















AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF MOULTRIE COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8 , 191^
Agricultural Extension Service,
















1. Total population in county 13,247
Male 6,701
Female 6,546
2. Native white 13,121
Foreign-born, white 126

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930









10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years 425
35 to 44 years 940
45 to 54 years 706
55 to 64 years 505
65 years and over 574




Dora 122 185.2 $28,000
East Nelson 162 129,6 14,318
Jonathan 150 152.3 27,430
Lovington 174 170.4 22,027
Lowe 158 154.4 29,102
Marrowbone 190 121.8 17,743
Sullivan 319 126.0 14,110



















































(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $635,790
Total current school expense, 1931 220,706
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 236,161
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 3,115
Total enrollment, elementary schools 2,553
Total enrollment, high schools 562
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 204.10
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 70.85
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 75.81
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.3; 1920, 1.2
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Sullivan








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)



















































(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1. Location of county station (Data from adjacent counties)
2. Elevation of county station 6sG feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » » « «
Low county of state 35O » " " «
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 99 97 100 108 103
ture of year Sept.15 July 7 Aug. 22 July 28 June 28
Low tempera- -21 -9
-3 -20 k
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 1 Jan. IS Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 5U.3 53.6 52.8 55. 1 57.2 5U.6
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr; 2k May 13 Apr. 2 Apr. 25 Apr. 7
First in fall Oct. ik Sept. 2k Oct. 23 Oct. 20 Nov. 6
k. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 8.73 S.Og 9.O5 7.73 7.02
fall per month May June May Jan. Sept.
Minimum rain- 0.95 1.20 0.66 O.U2 0.1+0
fall per month Feb. Mar. Feb. Dec. Jan*
Total inches
rainfall 56.O3 37. 80 U9.27 30.ll Ul.81 ^3.00
Variation from
normal +17.60 -O.63 +10. 8k -8.32 +2.70
Total inches
snowfall 20.6 5.7 22.9 18. l+ 15-5 16.6
187
5.
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FARM SEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Moultrie County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 ...... 1,U46
2. Total land area 1930 216,320 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 • 206,146 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • • 163,885
b. Total pasture land 1929- • • • 35.972 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 778 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 5>5H "
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 «• ........ ^9
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 ..»••••••• 269
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 13
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 715.
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. ...... ^9.^
f. Percent of tenancy in state. • •**»•• 43.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 27.6
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 1^2.6 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 302 (U) 175 to 259 acres 273
(2) 50 to 99 acres 257 (5) 260 to U99 acres 172
(3) 100 to Ijk acres U33 (6) 500 acres and over 9
6, Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $28,517,UU6
(1) Land only 23,56^,688
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) U t952,75^
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,639,550
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 •$ 19,722
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930* 138.3^
d« Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. . 177.33
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ....•• 286.11
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 • •$ l,lUl,051
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,^78Ml
(1) Horses and mules 522,26U
(2) Cattle 6U7,060
(3) Swine 270,233
(k) Sheep and goats . 37,790
h. Value of all chickens 1930 11^,759
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Moultrie County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • 5O.8
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 186 farms
.$7,229
c. Average mortgage debt per acre • .$58.89
d. Average rate of interest 5»22$
e. Average rate for state 5«7c%
189
7.




b. Fertilizer (including limestone). ...... . 5,287
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) . 281,128
d. Farm implements and machinery 326,898
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1,288
b. Motor trucks 100
c Tractors. 607
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. U00
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. 163
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Winter wheat ...... 15,385
Spring wheat










Sweet clover for pas-
ture 330
Broom corn 889
Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
2,549,024 88,300 3,178,800 $ 890,100
293,019 11,800 306,800 135,000
-— 100 1,800 - 700
877,374 22,400 784,000 149,000
2,079 180 3,060 1,190
10,432 400 10,000 2,900
203,282 17,500 332,500 116,400
5,974 130 8,200 5,500
15,294 12,400 14,900 87, 900






Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples ............. 1,996 5,233 1,389 bushels
Peaches 805 7,989 5,265 bushels
Grapes, vines 208 2,793 33,829 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $2,607,104
Other grains and seeds . 503,988
Hay and forage ........... 179,657
Vegetables .... 10,466
Fruits and nuts ........... 14,274
All other field crops » 42,305
Farm garden for home use 64,831
Total value $3,422,625


































(1/Erom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)











LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 1929 AND 1919
(Moultrie County)
1. Dairy Products
a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eg^s sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds







































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF OGLE COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May $, 191U
Agricultural Extension Service,








1. Total population in county 28,118
Male 14,460
Female 13,658
2. Native white 26,142
Foreign-born, white 1,908

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,455 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 1,417 g«
c. 15 to 19 years 1,206 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 969 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 758 j>
818
1,927
30 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years 1,482
55 to 64 years 936
65 years and over 633
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries?
England 151 Germany 871
Sweden 214 Canada 167






Byron . 124 177.5
Dement 74 215.7
Eagle Point 92 145.9
Flagg 104 176.2
Forreston 160 139.9
Grand Detour 39 183.5
Lafayette 61 173.6



































































































































Mount Morris .... 146 146.4
Nashua 43 218.7
Oregon 69 141.1
Pine Creek 129 184.4
Pine Rock 130 171.4
Rockval© 126 169.2
Scott . 123 182.1
Taylor 50 196.4
White Rock 106 181.0










































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,385,656
Total current school expense, 1931 517,367
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 562,065
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 6,037
Total enrollment, elementary schools 4,708
Total enrollment, high schools 1,329
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 229.53
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 85.70
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 93.10
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.5; 1920, 0.8
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Leaf River and Rochelle








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)



























































































































Prints sub-editions under name of Mirror , Leaf River and Graphic , Stillman
Valley.




1. Location of county station (Data from adjacent counties!
2. Elevation of county station 8l+0 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " ti it ii
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
197
5.
Low county of state 35O " " » "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High, tempera- 98 93 9U 101 99
ture of year Sept.15 Aug. 8 Aug. 22 July 20 June 30
Low tempera- -19 -*10 -25 -25 ~5
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 20 Jan. 18 Jan. 21
Annual mean




Last in spring Apr. 2k May 13 May 19 Apr. 26 May 8
First in fall Oct. 8 Sept. 26 Oct. 5 Oct. 18 Oct. 18
1+. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 6.31 6.10 5.66 6.0U I+.56
fall per month Sept. June June Sept. June
Minimum rain- 0.29 0.85 0,55 O.33 0.1+7
fall per month July Jan. Feb. Dec. Feb
Total inches
rainfall 37-39 39-93 3MS 27.96 33.55 3^-76
Variation from
normal +2.96 +5.5O +O.53 -6.1+7 -1.08
Total inches
snowfall 2I+.9 21.8 I+7.6 38.7 No Data 33.2
T.VS - :
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FAEM HEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Ogle County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 • •••.. . 2,688
2. Total land area 1930 . U?3,gU0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 , UUSJ82 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 312,720
b. Total pasture land 1929. 117*058
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 2,775
d. Other land in farms 1929 16,229 "
k. Tenure
a. Farms operated "by full owners 1930 ...... 1*036
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • ••«•••••• 258
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. ••••• ^
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • 1*350
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. 5°*2
f. Percent of tenancy in state. •••••. ^3«1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 35*0
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state.'. • • 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 I67.O acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 251 (U) 175 to 259 acres 669
(2) 50 to 99 acres 363 (5) 260 to U99 acres 330
(3) 100 to 17U acres 1*5*5 (6) 500 acres and over 30
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 ....... .$50,591,080
(1) Land only 35,621 ,05U
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) lU ,970 ,026
(3) Farmers' dwellings 6,185,006
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 ,$ 18,821
c. Value of land and buildings per acre I93O • 112,73
d. Value of land and buildings per acre I925. ...... IU5.62
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 198.57
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 • .$ 2,863,18U
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 5,866,191
(1) Horses and mules 1,200,351
(2) Cattle 3,275,825
(3) Swine 1,218,6UU
(k) Sheep and goats 170,931
h. Value of all chickens I93O 270,686
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
•» * - • • • ••'*
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Ogle County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • U6.3
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, U57 farms $9*0^3
c Average mortgage debt per acre ..••. .$66.13
d. Average rate of interest ••• 5»59/"




Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1.^7
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Eeed $392, 713
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 29,999
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). • 5^9>S1S
d. Farm implements and machinery U50,W+
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2 ,867
b. Motor trucks 531
c. Tractors 1,095
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 550
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 50U






















Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 128,242
Corn (harvested for
grain) 108,387 4,018,375 134,300 5,372,000 $1,719,000
Winter wheat 1,604 34,279 2,300 57,500 25,900
Spring wheat 1,930 35,329 3,200 60,800 28,000
Oats 94,790 2,988,441 1Q5,300 2,948,400 619,200
Rye ... 769 9,808 790 13,430 5,100
Barley ......... 16,006 421,939 18,000 522,000 208,800
Soybeans 160 1,230 100 1,700 800
White potatoes 1,007 72,859 1,100 105,600 68,600
Tame hay 52,925 94,824 41,600 54,100 431,700
Total value 9 crops $3,107,100
Timothy and mixed hay 30,894 52,553
Clover .. 18,624 34,666
Alfalfa ....... 2,915 6,948
Clover seed 7,669 6,236
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 984
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples
. . 5,856 22,599 8,139 bushels
Peaches 600 1,301 71 bushels
Pears 343 1,191 390 bushels
Grapes, vines 896 6,046 57,322 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals ......... ..... $4,530,956
Other grains and seeds . ..... 78,034
Hay and forage 1,342,433
Vegetables 120,410
Fruits and nuts . • 27,619
All other field crops 2,242
Farm garden for home use 77,316
Total value $6,179,010
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April 1, 1930 Jaii. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 13,777 13,320 $879,100
Uvles U02 36O 27J00






Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 17,621 18,600 826,000
SheeP 20,580 17,0U0 $71,600
Swine 85,^98 92,700 $667,U00
Chickens ?oh 1U2 —
(1/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 9,^00,590 5,323,062
b. Milk sold, gallons 5,731,931 3,287,13U
c. Cream sold, gallons 15,lU6 101,362
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 685,313 IO3I776
e. Value of dairy products sold $l,501,Ug9 $1,118,156
2. Poultry
a. Chickens raised 53I4 ggh j]^ 1^-z
b. Chickens sold 228^358 148J50
c. Eggs produced, dozens 1,583,953 1,198,675
d. Eggs sold, dozens l tlSk,Blk 731,308
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced $99^,033 $7^2,^95f. Value of chickens and eggs sold $577,802 $Ul3 ,351+
g. Number of baby chicks bought 2^,738
3- Wool produced, pounds 81,510 51 ,165
k. Honey produced, pounds 61,578 27,^29






















AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF PEORIA COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191U
Agricultural Extension Service,









1. Total population in county • . 141,344
Male 71,288
Female 70,056
2. Native white 128,423
Foreign-born, white 9,389
3. Urban population 108,248
Rural population 33,096
Rural non-farm. 22,327
Rural farm. . * . . » 10,769





















6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,024 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 1,166 g.
c. 15 to 19 years 1,122 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 753 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 617 3-
k.
30 to 34 years 700
35 to 44 years 1,559
45 to 54 years 1,313
55 to 64 years 891
65 years and over 621
Unknown 3
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries?
England 1,069 Germany 3,073
Sweden 637 Italy 446


























of • Native Foreign Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
167.0 $29,870 939 588 283 60 770
167.7 27,130 1,215 997 201 17 648
135.5 16,889 3,430 2,702 553 107 238
148.6 19,663 1,757 1,447 255 54 625
155.7 18,044 841 604 175 46 601
125.2 12,660 1,190 786 294 109 433
178.4 17,873 528 379 127 21 528
137.6 18,212 1,017 718 240 56 456
103.8 12,628 8,007 4,909 1,664 1,358 799
127.9 15,719 1,532 1,153 292 87 797
143.9 21,100 798 586 174 38 449
206.8 27,890 708 603 92 6 444
12.7 14,895 3,556 2,417 906 229 128
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Farms and Population by Townships, Peoria County: (Continued)
Native White,
Num- Size Farm Total Parentage
ber of Value Popula- Native Foreign
Farms Farm tion or mixed
Princeville 126 I69.I $22,503 1,1+97 1,210 237
Radnor* 121 181.1 21^938 '902 '672 185
Richwoods 167 Uh.k lj,30k 5,06U 3,790 928
Rosefield 123 165.6 15,891 '79U '6l6 151
Timber. 16U 128.8 15,13"4 1,711 1,325 300















1. Total value of school property, 1931 $6,033,950
Total current school expense, 1931 1,554,432
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,893,616
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 22,542
Total enrollment, elementary schools ...» 17,997
Total enrollment, high schools 4,545
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 267.67
Average for state 331.33
High county ..... 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 . . .$ 68.96
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 84.00
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.6; 1920, 1.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Chillicothe, Dunlap, Elmwood,
and Princeville








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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Also at Hanna City.
(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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rainfall 51.66 37.01 39.66 2^.03 37.75
Variation from
normal +15.37 +2.12 +^.77 -10.26 +2.86
Total inches





1, Location of county station Peoria
2, Elevation of county station 609 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » « " "
Low county of state 35O " » »
3, Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 95 95 95 1°7 103
ture of year Sept* 15 July 7 Aug. 22 July 27 June 29
Low tempera* -20 -Ik -9 -19 6
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 1 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 51.7 51. 5 ^9.6 52. S 55-6 52.2
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2k Apr. 28 Apr. 1 Mar. 30 Apr. 6
First in fall Nov. 6 Sept. 26 Oct. 25 Oct. 20 Nov. 6
k. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av.
3S.02
19.9
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S, Department of Agriculture)
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FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Peoria County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,372
2. Total land area 1930 *+07,0l+0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 332,75^ acres
a. Total crop land 1929 « • • 2l6,*+23 »
b. Total pasture land 192S 100,267
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 3»*+ll "
d. Other land in farms 1929 12,653 "
1+. Tenure
a. Farms operated "by full owners 1930 • • !»003
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 ••••«••••« 31
5
c. Farms operated ty managers 1930* 27
d. Farms operated by tenants .1930 • !»027
e. Percent of tenancy 193°- •• ^3»3
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ............. ^3»1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 3^«3
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . • 28.
7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. 1UO.3 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres U63 (U) 175 to 259 acres U29
(2) 50 to 99 acres U13 (5) 260 to 1+99 acres 231
(3) 100 to 17U acres Sib (6) 500 acres and over 20
6, Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 #+5,691,01+5
(1) Land only 34,608,1+72
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 11,082,573
(3) Farmers' dwellings. .... 5,605,214
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 19,263
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 137»31
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 l69«57
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 209.35
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O $ 2,017,655
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 3,319,192
(1) Horses and mules 769,724
(2) Cattle 1,524,164
(3) Swine 949,822
(4) Sheep and goats 75,262
h. Value of all chickens 1930 190,194
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Peoria County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 »• •• h%,2
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, U66 farms • $7>3H
c. Average mortgage debt per acre .$63^82
d. Average rate of interest • 5#9**$
e. Average rate for state. • 5«7^
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings . . .$ 1-35
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Peed . . . .$3^4 ,908
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). . • • 35?232
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) ^55^78
d. Farm implements and machinery ....... U40,398
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,313
\. Motor trucks 60U
c. Tractors 822
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 702
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. 789
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Winter wheat . . . . t 17,965





White potatoes .... 596
Tame hay ....... 34,071








Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
3,052,056 98,500 3,940,000 $1,221,400
268,731 19,300 443,900 195,300
4,203 50 800 300
1,577,492 46,400 1,531,200 306,200
7,772 710 9,940 3,380
91,937 1,500 37,500 13,100
17,878 3, 600 54,800 22,000
48,707 710 56,800 38,000
41,299 17,300 19,000 181,100





Apples . . . ,
Peaches . .
,
Pears . . .
Grapes, vines
Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
















. . 23,989 quarts
Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
String beans 131 $16,793
Sweet corn 1,466 48,748
Tomatoes 315 38,466
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals . . $3,216,943
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage . . . . ,
Vegetables
,
Fruits and nuts . . . . ,
All other field crops . ,








(1929 data from 15th U. S. Census, 1931 data from Illinois Cooperative Crop' and
Livestock Reporting Service)











Number^/ Number2/ Number2 •
April ,1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 9,982 9,l60 $5^7,900
Mules 5^3 1+90 33j800
Horses and mules 10,525 9,6^0 601,700
All cattle 25,552 26,1+00 $828,900
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs* and over) 10,196 11,700 1+88,000
Sleep 9>887 8,830 $31,800
Swine 75,967 84,700 $61+3,700
Chickens 216,130
(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 5,185,203 3,679,663
fa. Milk sold, gallons 2,320,589 1,235,878
c. Cream sold, gallons 12,5& 78,01+5
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 5^1 A3& 196,150
e. Value of dairy products sold $751,796 $637,197
2. Poultry
a. Chickens raised 373,123 295,231
b. Chickens sold 162 f 791 13^,259
c. Eggs produced, dozens 1,100,9^+7 992,568
d. Eggs sold, dozens 738, 66l 608,5*+3
e # Value of chickens and eggs produced $688 ,1+82 $61+4,767
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold $381+ ,389 $3*+9,359
g. Number of baby chicks bought 197, 609
3. Wool produced, pounds 39,757 25,965
1+. Honey produced, pounds 20,027 13,086
























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF PERRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 1914
Agricultural Extension Service,

















1. Total population in county 22,767 22,901
Male 11,615 11,850
Female 11,152 11,051
2. Native white 21,173 20,849
Foreign-born, white 945 1,498
3. Urban population 10,639 9,934
Rural population 12,128 12,967
Rural non-farm 3,970
Rural farm. ...» : . 8,158
4. Percent of total population of county
Urban 46.7 43.4
Rural i 53.3 56.6
Rural-farm 35.8
5. Percent of total population of state
Urban 73.9 67.9
Rural . 26.1 32.1
Rural-farm 13.0 16.8
6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 1,736 f. 30 to 34 years 455
b. 10 to 14 years 998 g. 35 to 44 years 1,033
c. 15 to 19 years 870 h. 45 to 54 years 838
d. 20 to 24 years 548 i. 55 to 64 years 663
e. 25 to 29 years 448 j. 65 years and over 568
k. Unknown 1









Pinckneyville. . . . 444
South Western. . . . 137
Swanwick 192
Tamaroa 295
100 Germany 236 Italy 298
' Townships?
Native White,
Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Native Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
109.1 $2,973 899 616 233 48 868
150.8 6,759 1,231 1,013 164 35 427
87.9 4,713 10,349 7,773 1,443 512 1,558
133.3 3,604 380 328 36 11 373
125.5 5,678 5,481 4,534 825 120 2,233
119.7 6,021 1,133 781 275 77 569
127.3 4,530 1,138 881 209 48 846
107.7 5,059 2,156 1,752 310 94 1,284













1. Total value of school property, 1931 $637,495
Total current school expense, 1931 231,385
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 351.742
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 5,288
Total enrollment, elementary schools 4,425
Total enrollment, high schools 863
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 120.56
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 43.76
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 66.52
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 2.1; 1920, 2.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Pinckneyville




9. High school graduates . . . 1930 1931
Boys 61 43
Girls • 72 65
Total .133 108
(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of PuDlic
Instruction)



































































(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
•




ll Location of county station DuQuoin
2. Elevation of county station U6S feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » « " "
Low county of state 35O » » «
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr, 23 Apr. 2S May 2 Apr. 25 Apr. 23
First in fall Oct. 18 Sept. 2^ Oct. 25 Oct. IS Oct. 18
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
216
5.
























temperature 56.9 56.O 55.6 57.S 59.9 57.2
scipitation 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 7.12 10.29 10.08 7.26 6.23
fall per month Apr. June Jund Jan. Sept.
Minimum rain- 0.75 0.93 1.88 o.uu 0.73
fall per month Feb. Sept, Oct. Aug. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 50.18 U0.52 50,Ik 28.23 1+0. U2 &1.90
Variation from
normal +10.80 +1.1U +10.76 -11.15 +0.58
Total inches


























FAEM HEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Perry County)
Total rrumber of farms 1930 • • • • ........ ^-tll^
Total land area 1930 a . . . . 288,61+0 acres
Total land in farms 1930 20H,833 acres
ac Total crop land 1929 • 132,068 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 ^5,911 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 16,99^ "
d. Other land in farms 1929 9,S60 "
Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • ••••••••• 900
b. Farms operated "by part owners 1930 • • 391
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 "
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • ^77
e. Percent of tenancy 1930.. ....... 26.9
f. Percent of tenancy in state, 1+3»1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 22.1+
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. •• .....#. H5»5 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 362 (1+) 175 to 259 acres 210
(2) RO to 99 acres 1+95 (5) 260 to I+99 acres 80
(3) 100 to 17U acres 6l4 (6) 500 acres and over 13
Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 .$ 8,856,1+06
(1) Land only ...... 6,082,769
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 2,773,637
(3> Farmers* dwellings . . 1,692,51+6
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. $ *+>992
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 U3.2U
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 1+5. 88
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 56.71
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 ••••»•«•$ 575*775
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,220,751
(1) Horses and mules 1+20,852
(2) Cattle. 685,1+3!+
(3) Swine 96,968
(1+) Sheep and goats 15»8l+7
h. Value of all chickens 1930 129,277
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Perry County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • 26.3
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 209 farms .$1,600
c. Average mortgage debt per acre • Jj:14.15
d. Average rate of interest. . 6.1*4$
e. Average rate for state 5»lfy°
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings ....«.$ 0. 78
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed . $15^,627
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 19?819
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). . 66,227
d. Farm implements and machinery ....... 106,8^5
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1 ,32^
b. Motor trucks 122
c. Tractors
. 232
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. 109
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. . 81


















Barley . . . .































































Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals ..... $515,183
Other grains and seeds 87,484
Hay and forage ...... 202,265
Vegetables
, . 43,114
Fruits and nuts • 36,845
All other field crops • 1,230






42, 725 4,433 bushels
5,753 2,286 bushels
5,435 38,913 pounds
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(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/Erom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as but t erfat > pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f • Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
!+• Honey produced, pounds































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF PIATT COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress Hay 3, 191^
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932














1. Total population in county 15,588
Male 7,940
Female. 7,648

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 1,712
b. 10 to 14 years 815
c. 15 to 19 years 780
d. 20 to 24 years 571
e. 25 to 29 years 450
f. 30 to 34 years 494
g. 35 to 44 years 940
h. 45 to 54 years 717
i. 55 to 64 years 440
j. 65 years and over 238
k. Unknown 3





Blue Ridge 167 236.8
Cerro Gordo 205 168.6
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,407,900
Total current school expense, 1931 387,196
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 431,280
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 4,385
Total enrollment, elementary schools 3,422
Total enrollment, high schools 963
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 321.08
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 88.30
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 98.35
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.0; 1920, 0.6
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Atwood, Bement , Cerro Gordo,
and Monticello








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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1. Location of county station (Data from adjacent counties)
2. Elevation of county station 7*+3 feet above sea level
225
5.
High county of state 928 " " ti it
Low county of state 35O " M " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- $k 93 93 10
5
99
ture of year June 30 Sept, 9 June 30 July 28 June 27
Low tempera- -16 -11 -8 -21 3
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 1 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 52,3 '51.U 50,1 53. 55.3 52.
^
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2k Apr. 28 May 2 Apr. 26 Apr. 6
First in fall Nov. 6 Sept.2l4 Oct. 25 Oct. 20 Nov. 6
k. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 193O 193I 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 6.77 ^.65 7-80 H.81 5.Ul
fall per month Nov. June May Jan. . Sept.
Minimum rain- 1,22 I.U5 0,53 0» 22 O.U7
fall per month Feb. Mar. Feb. Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 55. Gk 32.96 UU.13 25. 08 38.85
Variation from




6 25,5 lk.k 18.3 l6.S










FARM HEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Piatt County)
1. * Total manner of farms 1930 . . 1,295
2. Total land area 1930 288,61+0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 265,339 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • 217,725 »
b. Total past-are land 1929. ............... 39,793
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 535
d. Other land in farms 1929 7,286
1+. Tenure
a, -Farms operated by full owners 1930 .......... 270
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • • • 19*+
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 11
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 320.
e. Percent of tenancy 193°. ^3-3
f. Percent of tenancy in state 1+3.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 25.7
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 201+.9 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 10U (1+) 175 to 259 acres 323
(2) 50 to 99 acres lU7 (5) 260 to 1+99 acres 257
(3) 100 to 17U acres klj (6) 500 acres and over 47
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 . • $1+0,325,923
(1) Land only 33,077,371
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 7,21+8,552
(3) Farmers' dwellings. . 3,285,571
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. ......$ 31,ll+0
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 151.98
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 210.35
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 3^9.3^
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O . .$ 1,979,666
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . ,$ 2,Ol+l+,696
(1) Horses and mules 69U ,2^+7
(2) Cattle 81+9,719
(3) Swine ^53,663
(k) Sheep and goats 1+6,627
h. Value of all chickens I93O 109,551
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
• .














MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES , AND EQUIPMENT
(Piatt County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 •••••••••• $0,6
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 121 farms ..... $11,73^
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. $ 6§«57
d. Average rate of interest 5*63$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings .$ 1.98
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $93,501
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). ......... .. 6,633
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 556,672
d. Farm implements and machinery 4-35^+00




b. Motor trucks. l66
c. Tractors 765
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling kky
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 205
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Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 110,768 — 3-
Corn (harvested for
grain) ...... 108,260 4,557,232 106,500 4,153,500 $1,204,500
Winter wheat ..... 24,431 504,677 29,200 730,000 313,900
Spring wheat 472 7,790 200 3,600 1,500
Oats . . 50,525 1,825,776 39,400 1,536,600 291,900
Rye 153 2,191 170 2,550 950
Barley ......... 1,440 29,397 500 12,500 4,000
Soybeans ... 12,148 239,672 19,500 390,000 132,600
White potatoes 184 18,671 200 13,200 8,600
Tame hay 11,289 16,978 7,700 9,200 87,100
Total value 9 crops $2,045,050
Timothy and mixed hay 5,709 7,923
Clover 2,553 3,589
Alfalfa ....... 609 1,328
Clover seed ...... 2,216 1,916
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 1,708
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age hearing age
Apples . , 4,850 6,849 2,704 bushels
Peaches 3,093 5,446 3,393 bushels
Grapes, -vines 365 5,046 71,354 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals . $4,508,520
Other grains and seeds 425,044
Hay and forage 211,607
Vegetables 34,086
Fruits and nuts 19,813
All other field crops 60
Farm garden for home use 84,871
Total value $5,284,001









































(l/Erom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/iTrora Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 2,892,851 1,553,107
b. Milk sold, gallons 524,478 43,586
c. Cream sold, gallons 4,422 45,024
d. Cream sold as but t erfat
,
pounds 495,299 141,193




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and egg3 produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds


















AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF PIKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged -under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agri cultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 8, 191*+
Agricultural Extension Service,








1. Total population in county 24,357
Male 12,423
Female 11,934
2. Native white 24,138
Foreign-born, white 166























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,428
b. 10 to 14 years 1,350
c. 15 to 19 years 1,247
d. 20 to 24 years 901







30 to 34 years 788
35 to 44 years 1,&39
45 to 54 years 1,387
55 to 64 years 1,210
65 years and over c
Unknown
975

















Mart insburg .... 158 132.9
Montezuma 135 163.2
Newburg 150 146.2













































































































































































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,152,795
Total current school expense, 1931 410,127
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 468,753
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 5,996
Total enrollment, elementary schools 4,691
Total enrollment, high schools 1,278
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 192.26
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67,31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 68.40
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 78.18
Average for state 116.17
High county 181,88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.2; 1920, 2.1
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Pittsfield








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)







































































































1. Location of county station G-ri^gsville
2. Elevation of county station 685 fee "t above sea level
High county of state 928 " " " "







temperature 53.7 53.9 52. U 55.3 57.0 5H.5
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2k Apr. 15 Mar. 10 Apr. 2h May 7
First in fall Nov. 2 Sept. 25 Oct. 23 Oct. 17 Nov. 6
k. Precipitation 1927 192S 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av,
Maximum rain- 7.98 6.00 6,96 5.5O 6.O5
fall per month Mar. June May Jan. May
Minimum rain- 1.00 O.56 O.Ul O.5O 0.11
fall per month Feb. Jan. Feb. Dec. Ja^.
Total inches
rainfall kl.2k 37.91 U2.U6 27. 71 39.U2 38.95
Variation from




k.k 28.7 12.5 2U.6 18.8







FARM HEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Pikt County)
1. Total rnmber of farms 1930 . . „ 2,879
2. Total land area 1930 . . . . . . 503,OHO acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 - . ^56,921 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 251,91+3
b. Total pasture land 1929. 173*070
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 H,6l3 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 20,295 "
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 .......... 1*235
b. Farms operated by part owners 1^30 1+79
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 28
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 1*137
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. 39*5
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ............. ^3»1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 23.9
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930* ...... .....o.. 152.7 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres kjB (k) 175 to 259 acres U90
(2) 50 to 99 acres 558 (5) 260 to U99 acres 396
(3) 100 to 17U acres 895 (6) 500 acres and over 62
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 .$32,792,155
(1) Land only 25,1103,328
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 7,388,827
(3) Farmers' dwellings 4,003,688
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O ,$ 11,390
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. • 71-77
d. Value of land and buildings per acre I925 88. 50
e. Value of land and buildings per acre I92O • 117.23
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 ,$ 1,^95*873
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 3*939*305
(1) Horses and mules 91^*777
(2) Cattle 1,765,636
(3) Swine 1,096,81+9
(k) Sheep and goats l60,6l3
h. Value of all chickens I93O 229,691
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
CI3A CLASS me-
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Pike County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 Ul.8
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, k^O farms $^ }507
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $33*75
d. Average rate of interest 6.12$
e. Average rate for state. • • . . 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 0.86
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $667,883
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) U4,159
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) • U67,325
d. Farm implements and machinery 35°>0^9
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles <>.... 2,2*41
b. Motor trucks 299
c. Tractors 622
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 3^2
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 229
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Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
bearing age bearing age
Apples . 37,372 158,243
Peaches 2,710 16,095
Pears 107 2,176
Grapes, vines 294 6,552
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals
. . $2,595,627
Other grains and seeds 62,415
Hay and forage 547,307
Vegetables 64,535
Fruits and nuts 342,124
All other field crops 1,776
Farm garden for home use 62,438







(1929 data from 15th U. S. Census, 1931 data from Illinois Cooperative Crop
Livestock Reporting Service)
and
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April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 10,SOS 9,830 $501,300
Mules 2,118 1,S90 126,600
Horses and mules 12,926 11,720 62 7,900
All cattle 33,170 2H,900- $75^,500
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 8,518 7*000 $272,000
Sheep 21,362 16,990 $52,700
Swine 106,970 117,000 $772,200
Chickens 25s ,080 —
(l/Prom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date gee page 6)
(2/Prom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds
e. Value of dairy products sold $397, 57^ $279,251
2. Poultry
a. Chickens raised ^56,955 447,012
b. Chickens sold 200,950 162,037
c. Eggs produced, dozens 1,549,180 1,588,521
d. Eggs sold, dozens 1,171,87^ 1,059,404
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced $835,890 $996,529
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold $510,990 $535,872
g. Number of baby chicks bought 95,120
3. Wool produced, pounds 73,^6 135,068
4. Honey produced, pounds 103,379 73,583








AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF POPE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 2, 191^
Agricultural Extension Service,










1. Total population in county 7,996
Male 4,227
Female 3,769
2. Native white 7,795
Foreign-born, white 34

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 1,199
b. 10 to 14 years 677
c. 15 to 19 years 630
d. 20 to 24 years 383
e. 25 to 29 years 343
f. 30 to 34 years 317
g. 35 to 44 years 667
h. 45 to 54 years 628
i. 55 to 64 years 483
j. 65 years and over 434

































































































(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $161,385
Total current school expense, 1931 . 68,558
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 69,461
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 1,795
Total enrollment, elementary schools 1,656
Total enrollment, high schools 139
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ '89.91
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 38.19
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 38.70
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 3.5; 1920, 4.2
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4










(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)




















(From Census of Religious Bodies, 1926, Vol. I, U.S. Department of Commerce)
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Where published Name Classification
Golconda Herald-Enterprise Republican
(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
if ...
.







1. Location of county station Golconda
2. Elevation of county station 35^ ^eet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " "
Low county of state 35O » " " »
3. Temperature* 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 7T* av.
High tempera- 99 97 99 HO 103
ture of year Sept.l4 Aug. 28 July 28 Aug. 9 J"une 28
Low tempera- -3 -5 -11 -22 k
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 3 Feb. 10 Jan. 18 Jan. 15
Annual mean









































rainfall 65.59 43.89 52. 4i 30.25 39.28 46.28
Variation from
normal +20. kS -1.21 +7.31 -14.86 -6.24
Total inches
snowfall 7-5 0.6 20.k 12.0 5.5 9.2
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
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FAPM REAL ESTATE AMD TENURE
(Pope County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 • 1 ,250
2. Total land area I93O - 2k6,kQO acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 • • . • l67,*+35 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 69,^69
b. Total pasture land 1929 • • 52,796
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 31 >126
d. Other land in farms 1929 lU,0UU
U Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 .••• 726
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • • 1^9
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 7
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • 328
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. 26.2
f. Percent of tenancy in state. . • • • • • *+3»l
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. . • . . • 17«*+
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930» • •• 133-9 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 171 (k) 175 to 259 acres 183
(2) 50 to 99 acres 3U6 (5) 260 to U99 acres 78
(3) 100 to 17U acres %5 (6) 500 acres arid over 19
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings I93O
. f ,$ 3,398,3^0
(1) Land only 2,206,610
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 1,191,730
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings 666,2b2
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. ......$ 2,719.
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 20.30
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 25»05
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 32»02
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 186,5*+6
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) • . .$ 676,720
(1) Horses and mules 263 ,067
(2) Cattle 329,^35
(3) Swine 68,lU6
(4) Sheep and goats 1^,312
h. Value of all chickens 1930 72,797
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Pope County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • • 33 »7
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 232 farms ............ .$1,133
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. ........ .$8.79
d. Average rate of interest 6.62$
e. Average rate for state 5.76^
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings ........$ O.33
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $SU,357
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). ................ 6,501
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 33 ',327
d. Farm implements and machinery 3°>590
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles ............... ....... 363
b. Motor trucks. 63
c. Tractors. .................... «... 60
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling • IS
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 1^
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Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 19S1 1931 1931
Corn 21,919
Corn (harvested for
grain) . , 20,857 455,804 18,000 522,000 $140,900
Winter wheat 601 6,021 1,700 32,300 15,200
Spring wheat
Oats 1,941 34,110 2,100 73,500 14,700
Rye — ~ 20 220 110
Barley
Soybeans 712 695 200 2,000 1,000
White potatoes 264 27,972 320 27,500 17,300
Tame hay 16,777 13,567 13,900 13,900 83,300
Total value 9 crops $272,510
Timothy and mixed hay. . .1,988 2,061
Clover . 532 768
Alfalfa 250 494
Clover seed , 118 186
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 104
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples 33,676 32,613 5,300 bushels
Peaches 15,710 37,804 9,190 bushels
Grapes, vines 662 3,133 15,079 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $369,865
Other grains and seeds 8,396
Hay and forage 141,321
Vegetables 48,925
Fruits and nuts 20,661
All other field crops 6,134
Farm garden for home use 32,996
Total value $628,298






































6,291 6,700 $1+2 ,900
85,6UU Mh —
(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 1929 AND 1919
(Pope County)
l a Dairy Products
a. Milk produced, gallons
"b. Milk sold, gallons
Ca Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as out t erfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
da Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
fa Value of chickens and eggs sold
ga Number of baby chicks bought
3a Wool produced, pounds





































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF PULASKI COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May S, 191^-
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932









1. Total population in county 14,834
Male 7,595
Female 7,239
2. Native white 9,797
Foreign-torn, white '. 87

























6. Rural-farm population "by age groups, 1930









10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years 282
35 to 44 years 737
45 to 54 years 639
55 to 64 years 466
65 years and over 351





Grand Chain 99 113.7
Karnak 42 140.7





















































































(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $695,320
Total current school expense, 1931 155,872
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 168,039
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 3,855
Total enrollment, elementary schools 3,268
Total enrollment, high schools 587
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 180.37
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 40.43
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 43.59
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 6.0; 1920, 7.2
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1. Location of county station
.
(Data from adjacent counties)
2. Elevation of county station 35^ feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » " " »
Low county of state 35O » " " «
3. Temperature 1927 192S 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 96 3k 96 106 100
ture of year Sept. lk July k July 28 July 28 June 29
Low tempera- 1-2 5 ~8 9
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 1 Feb. 10 Jan. 18 Jan. 15
Annual mean
temperature 59.6 57.9 57.U 59.U 6l.O 59.
1
Killing frosts
Last in spring Mar. k Apr. 16 Mar. 10 Mar. 29 Mar. 20
First in fall Nov. 3 Oct. 31 Nov. 5 Oct. 2k Nov. 6
k. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 10.18 15.70 $.kk S.kk J.lk
fall per month May June Sept. Jan. Aug.
Minimum rain- I.36 O.lU 1.08 0.0U 1.19
fall per month Feb. Sept. Oct. July Sept.
Total inches
rainfall Sk.lk 1+5.SS I+2.36 27.68 Ul.93 kk.kO
Variation from
normal +22. U3 +5.16 +1,6U -I3.0U +1.21
Total inches
snowfall H.5 O.k 18.1 9.3 7.8 2.0
(Data from leather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
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FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Pulaski County)
1« Total number of farms 1930 ••••••
2. Total land area 1930 • • • •
• • « © * o e tf
• " o • • e r: « o • rs a « • • •
3. Total land in farms I93O •
a. Total crop land 1929
b. Total pasture land 1929
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 ••••«••••»••••
d. Other land in farms 1929 ••»•••••••••••«
1+. Tenure
a- Farms operated by full owners 1930 ...•••••••
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • • • • •
c» Farms operated by managers 1930* ••••'•
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • • • •
e. Percent of tenancy 1930- « • • •
f. Percent of tenancy in state. . • .
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. . • . . •
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. • • •
Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. ••••••••••••••
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 1+37
(2) 50 to 99 acres 299
(3) 100 to I7U acres 186
(1+) 175 to 259 acres
(5) 260 to U99 acres





















a. Total value of land and "buildings 1930 ........$ k ,1+57 ,173
(1) Land only . 3,Ol+l+,328
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 1,1+12,81+5
(3) Farmers' dwellings 862,625
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. ......$
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ......
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. ......
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ......
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 • • •$
• • $g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens)
(1) Horses and mules,
(2) Cattle . . .
(3) Swine
(1+) Sheep and goats ......












(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Pulaski County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, I93O .......... Uh.2
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 206 farms .$1,803
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. .$20.28
d. Average rate of interest 6.90$
e. Average rate for state 5*7^
f
.
Taxes per acre on land and buildings. .$ 1.13
Earm Expenses, I929
a. Eeed .$110,221
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). 13,153
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). 165,8^6
d. Earm implements and machinery 56 ,159
Earm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
499
154
a. Automobiles v • • ^ <
b. Motor trucks. ....
c. Tractors. ........ 102
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 31
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. 69
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Winter wheat . . . . ,





Soybeans . . .
White potatoes
Tame hay . . .
Timothy and mixed hay
Clover
Alfalfa
Clover seed . . . . ,



























































Orchard Fruits and Cranes
Trees not of
hearing age


















Blackberries and Dewberries .... 55 33,221 quarts
Raspberries 53 33,756 quarts
Strawberries 1,413 1,338,389 quarts
Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
Asparagus
. 492 $26,121
String beans 577 56,849
Tomatoes 331 14,875
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $329,059
Other grains and seeds 7,528




Fruits and nuts 234,132
All other field crops 23,214
Farm garden for home use 36,463
Total value $955,016
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April 1, 1930 Jan, 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 1,31^ 1,180 $68,400
Mules 1,9S6 2,120 15*1,800
Horses and mules 3,300 3,300 223,200
All cattle U,77^ ^,000 $109,200
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 2,077 1,900 65,000
Sheep klk 320 $1,1+00
Swine 9,236 13,800 $87,000
Chickens U7,U88
(l/Prom 15th U. S. Census; for value of this date see page 6)
(2/Prom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 921,005 71+5,1+17
b. Milk sold, gallons 2l+U,l+ol+ l66,72U
c. Cream sold, gallons 6,5^0 7,^+5
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 9^,669 67,115




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d« Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
1+. Honey produced, pounds






















AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF PUTNAM COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged raider the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191*+
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932
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1. Total population in county 5,235 7,579
Male 2,748 4,001
Female 2,487 3,578
2. Native white 4,461 5,783
Foreign-born, white 769 1,787
3. Urban population —
Rural population 5,235 7,579
Rural non-farm 2,787
Rural farm 2,448








6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 509 f. 30 to 34 years 172
b. 10 to 14 years 269 g. 35 to 44 years 337
c. 15 to 19 years 229 h. 45 to 54 years 252
d. 20 to 24 years 204 i. 55 to 64 years 180
e. 25 to 29 years 170 j. 65 years and over 126
7. Number of foreign-bom whites from specified countries: Italy 329



















of Native Foreign Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
149.4 $27,620 2,482 840 1,067 575 751
195.8 20,111 956 591 257 103 527
199.9 28,599 1,275 943 253 79 754































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $497,350
Total current school expense, 1931 128,729
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 134,419
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 1,367
Total enrollment, elementary schools 1,056
Total enrollment, high schools 311
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 363,82
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 94.17
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 98.33
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.7; 1920, 1.5
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at McNabb (John Swaney H.S.)




















(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
Prom 15th U. S. Census










































1. Location of county station (Data from adjacent counties)
2. Elevation of county station 522 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 « » " »
Low county of state 35O » » •»
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 100 96 96 107 105
ture of year Sept. 15 July 7 Aug. 22 July 27 July 1
Low tempera- -21 -12 -15 -19
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Jan. 15 Jan. 22 Jan. 21
Annual mean






































rainfall ho. 93 32.59 30.81 2U.77 37.68 33.36
Variation from
normal 9.58 +1.18 -0.60 -6.6h *5.6o
Total inches
snowfall 20.7 11.9 29.4 32.8 15.9 22.1
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
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FAEM SEAL ESTATE AMD TENUBE
(Putnam County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 483
2. Total land area 1930 . . . 110,720 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 . . . 89,61+5 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 59,772 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 25,246 »
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 722 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 3 ,905 "
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full ovmers 1930 •• 171
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 68
c. Farms operated by managers 1930* ••........• 6
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 ...» 238
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. *+9«3
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ^3-1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 30«3
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. • I85.6 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 44 (4) 175 to 259 acres 107
(2) 50 to 99 acres 64 (5) 260 to 499 acres 86
(3) 100 to 174 acres 170 (6) 500 acres and over 12
6, Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $12,153,480
(1) Land only 9,722,450
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 2,431,030
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings 1,108,157
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 25,162
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 135*57
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 172.81
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 214.55
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 59^>913
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 976,990
(1) Horses and mules 222,844
(2) Cattle 502,334
(3) Swine 222,663
(4) Sheep and goats 29,l49
h. Value of all chickens 1930 44,086
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Putnam County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 47.7
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 73 farms $14,283
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $ 70.48
d. Average rate of interest 5.62$
e. Average rate for state 5.76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings .....$ 1.44
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed s • $100,934
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) ' 6,341
c« Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 117,388
d. Farm implements and machinery 131,400




b. Motor trucks 88
c. Tractors 276
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 137
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 139
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Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1939 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 29,677
Corn (harvested for
grain) 28,114 1,176,600 30,000 1,320,000 $422,400
Winter wheat 5,742 106,214 2,800 70,000 31,500
Spring wheat 1,416 23,892 1,000 17,000 7,800
Oats .......... 11,257 455,187 15,900 604,200 126,900
Rye . . 372 6,058 390 7,020 2,670
Barley 2,362 63,415 3,300 92,400 37,000
Soybeans .670 3,053 200 4,000 1,800
White potatoes 94 9,590 100 10,000 6,500
Tame hay
. 7,051 9,678 6,700 9,400 75,000
Total value 9 crops $711,570




Clover seed 1,292 1,766
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 897
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples ... 2,266 5,730 7,079 bushels
Peaches 1,093 1,132 543 bushels
Grapes, vines 757 3,954 85,985 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,239,236
Other grains and seeds 22,873
Hay and forage 129,446
Vegetables
. . 15,675
Fruits and nuts 20,207
All other field crops 314
Farm garden for home use 23,364
Total value $1,451,115
(1929 data from 15th U. S. Census, 1931 data from Illinois Cooperative Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service)
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(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/Erom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 1929 AND 1919
(Putnam County)
1. Dairy Products
a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds





































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF RANDOLPH COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 8, 1 9lU
Agricultural Extension Service,














1. Total population in county 29,313
Male 16,090
Female 13,223
2. Native white 26,857
Foreign-born, white 937

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930









10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years 609
35 to 44 years 1,270
45 to 54 years 1,096
55 to 64 years 877
65 years and over 689
k. Unknown
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Germany 437










Coulterville. . . . 105





Prairie du Rocher • 128
Redbud 164
Native White,
Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
166.2 $7,782 992 715 254 22 603
142.9 4,804 382 299 68 15 318
175.2 5,997 468 306 144 18 350
140.1 5,452 835 745 79 8 567
131.5 6,038 395 298 86 11 361
148.7 6,797 7,377 5,385 1,084 286 564
94.8 4,114 1,967 1,375 '351 93 428
132.2 7,101 797 633 147 17 426
152.7 7,733 1,050 791 232 27 505
116.8 9,805 559 521 34 4 420
135.7 6,580 416 312 94 10 394
126.6 5,103 1,342 1,081 229 31 340
119.6 5,852 1,257 1,040 196 11 575




Farms and Population "by Townships, Randolph County: ( Continued)
Rockwood. .










































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $847,105
Total current school expense, 1931 283,444
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 286,191
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 5,174
Total enrollment, elementary schools 4,278
Total enrollment, high schools 896
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 163.72
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 54.78
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 55.31
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.7; 1920, 2.7
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Chester and Sparta








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)










Church of Christ, Scientist
Disciples of Christ















































(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1. Location of county station Sparta
2. Elevation of county station 538 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » " »
Low county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 5T, av.
High tempera- 102 96 99 112 108
ture of year Sept,13 July 20 July 28 July 28 July 1
Low tempera- -3 **5 ~^ ~2 5
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 1 Feb, 10 Jan. 18 Jan. 15
Annual mean
temperature 57,h 56.5 55.5 58. 60.1 57.5
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 23 Apr. 16 Mar. 17 Mar. 31 Apr. 7
First in fall Oct. IS Sept.2h Nov. 5 Oct. 20 Nov. 6
























rainfall 50. 88 3^.61 UU.93 25.62 33.02 37.81
Variation from
normal +10.61 -5.66 +U.66 -lU.65 -7.3^
Total inches
snowfall 7.8 7.8 25.2 12.7 1.7 11. Ok
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
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FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Randolph County)
1. Total number of farms 1230 2,199
2. Total land area 1930 375»680 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 302 .671 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • • • 196,678
Id. Total pasture land 1929 59,277 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 31,389
d. Other land in farms 1929 • ••••••••• 15»327 "
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • • • • 975
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 •• ^51
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 10
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 •• 7^3
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. ee. 3^*7
f. Percent of tenancy in state ^3»1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930« • • • • • 32.
9
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 193°. • 137*6 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 31U (U) 175 to 259 acres U22
(2) 50 to 99 acres U30 (5) 260 to U99 acres 162
(3) 100 to 17U acres 86l (6) 500 acres and over 10
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 193O $13,226,806
(1) Land only 8,932,635
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) U ,29^,171
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,325,^25
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 6,015
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 ^3-70
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925- • ^6.97
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 62. 2k
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 792,360
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,885,311
(1) Horses and mules. 6^3,923
(2) Cattle 971,913
(3) Swine 236,^85
(k) Sheep and goats 30,U6o
h. Value of all chickens 1930 203;177
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a# Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 ..... JO.S
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 275 farms $2,364
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $18.01
d. Average rate of interest 6.03$
e. Average rate for state . 5?76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $0.56
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed r$2^9»339
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 53,750
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 136,955
d. Farm implements and machinery 17^,720
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 193°
a. Automobiles 1 ,733
b. Motor trucks I95
c. Tractors 425
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. 127
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 152









Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1939 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 36,746 — — — —
Corn (harvested for
grain) 31,269 902,825 40,700 1,098,900 $ 307,700
Winter wheat 57,443 522,415 56,700 1,417,500 652,100
Spring wheat
Oats 6,700 120,064 21,700 868,000 18 3,300
Rye 140 1,045 300 3,900 1,830
Barley .........
Soybeans 1,569 3,121 1,200 16,800 8,100
White potatoes 579 55,614 680 68,700 41,900
Tame hay 21,563 29,395 16,700 18,400 149,000
Total value 9 crops $1,342,930
Timothy and mixed hay 4,838 5,600
Clover 9,876 11,344
Alfalfa 3,221 7,937
Clover seed 2,946 3,110
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 4,177
Broom corn 5 200
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
"bearing age bearing age
Apples 19,757 23,131 17,912 bushels
Peaches 19,567 23,920 15,092 bushels
Pears 385 5,238 5,893 bushels
Grapes, vines 7,002 9,314 56,945 pounds
Small Fruits
Acres Production, 1929
Blackberries and Dewberries 29 8,813 quarts
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,329,383
Other grains and seeds 70,166
Hay and forage 464,467
Vegetables 103,154
Fruits and nuts 70,369
All other field crops 5,079
Farm garden for home use 71,793
Total value $2,114,411









April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 6,357 6,510 $377,600
Mules 2,380 2,550 186,200
Horses and mules 8,737 9,060 563,800
All cattle 19,053 21,U00 $584,200
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 8,930 11,200 382 ?000
Sheep U,208 3,710 $15,900
Swine 22,865 28,200 $177,700
Chickens 244,792 — —
(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 4,585,886 2,240,509
b. Milk sold, gallons 2,522,766 471,990
c. Cream sold, gallons 7,527 H3,305
d. Cream sold as hutterfat
,
pounds 335,659 223,251




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f • Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds











































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF RICHLAHD COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 8, 191^
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932























1. Total population in co-unty 14,053
Male 6,829
Female 7,224
2. Native white 13,930
Foreign-born, white 120

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 1,253
b. 10 to 14 years 692
c. 15 to 19 years 608
d. 20 to 24 years 403







30 to 34 years 341
35 to 44 years 779
45 to 54 years 719
55 to 64 years 662
65 years and over 585
Unknown 1













Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
119.0 4,106 706 654 44 8 680
107.6 3,775 899 819 74 6 748
107.9 3,300 736 720 16 — 705
142.1 4,252 567 514 50 3 528
124.0 3,847 736 657 72 7 731
113.2 4,599 1,267 1,157 101 9 712
122.5 4,342 1,337 1,262 67 8 854
110.8 7,291 6,939 6,223 638 75 725
124.3 5,509 866 764 98 4 716






















1. Total value of school property, 1931 $492,950
Total current school expense, 1931 174,783
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 176 ,.704
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 3,166
Total enrollment, elementary schools 2,597
Total enrollment, high schools 569
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 155.70
Average for state . . . 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 55.21
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 55.81
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county3", 1930, 1.6; 1920, 1.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Olney








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)




































(From Census of Religious Bodies, 1926, Vol. I, U.S. Department of Commerce)
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS




Olney Daily Mail Independent
Olney Times Democratic
(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1. Location of county station Olney
2. Elevation of county station 1+Sh feet above sea level
High county of state 928 !f- " "
Low county of state 350 " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 Y*; av.
High tempera- 100 98 99 HI 107
ture of year June 30 July 20 Aug. 22 July 28 July 2
Low tempera- -7 -6 -6 -18 8
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 10 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 56.H 55.2 5I+.6 56.6 58.3 56.2
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 23 Apr. 28 Mar. 18 Apr. 25 Apr. 7
First in fall Oct. ik Sept.2l+ Oct. 25 Oct. 20 Oct. 18
U. Precipitation 1927 192$ 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 8.99 7-2U 7.1*1 8.38 7.71
fall per month May June May Jan. July
Minimum rain- 1.11 1,55 2.07 O.38 O.63
fall per month Feb. Jan. ITov. July Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 5O.5I+ 1+0.1+2 1+U.2H 30.O2 1+6. 5? 1+2.36
Variation from
normal +10.37 +0.25 +4.07 -10.15 +6.02
Total inches
snowfall 11.7 9.9 21.0 13.1+ 2.3 11.7

















FARM REAL ESTATE AND TS1TUHE
(Richland County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 1 g^2
2. Total land area 1930 228,l+80 acres
3. Total land in farms I93O 192 320 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 128
?
237 "
b. Total pasture land 1929, ! ! ! ! ! 1+7 Sog "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 .."Ill 8*1+75 "
d. Other land in farms I929 !.!!!.! 8^00 "
*+. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners I93O gi6
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 U96
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. .... U
d. Farms operated by tenants I93O 316
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. 30 1;
f. Percent of tenancy in state.
, . k~Cl
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 25.0
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28^
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 H 7 .g acresb. ITumber of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 323 (U) 175 to 259 acres 211
(2) 50 to 99 acres I+38 (5) 260 to U99 acre s 101
(3) 100 to I7U acres 553 (6) 500 acres and over 6
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings I93O $ 7*537,850
(1) Land only M70,*675
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 2,667,175
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings. 1,1+76,1+52
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ l+,6l9
c. Value of land and buildings per acre I93O ' 39. 19d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 5o!sl+
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 59^90
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 553 250
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens)
. . .$ 1,183,703






K5) Swine 106 853
(1+) Sheep and goats. 52 ' 132
h. Value of all chickens 1930 . "..!!. 182*210
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Richland County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 29.5
"b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 209 farms $1,507
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. $16.71
d. Average rate of interest 6.59$
e. Average rate for state. 5,76$
f# Taxes per acre on land and buildings. . $ 0.66
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $264,878
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 28,991
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 75,461
d. Farm implements and machinery 81,366
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a* Automobiles 1,354
b. Motor trucks 114
c. Tractors 214
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 275
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 70


















Tame hay 41 . 613























— 120 2,160 840
— 50 900 300
12,021 2,400 24,000 8,400
14,596 370 30,700 20,600
24,984 20,400 20,400 120,400





Sweet clover for pas-
ture 252
367
Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of











Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $ 544,874
Other grains and seeds 161,188
Hay and forage 246,910
Vegetables 26,107
Fruits and nuts 206,780
All other field crops 1,160
Farm garden for home use . 65,616
Total value $1,252,635
(1929 data from 15th U. S. Census,
Livestock Reporting Service)




































Sheep 7,21+1+ 6,1+60 $23,900
Swine 10 .I+I+7 11 ,700 $76,100
Chickens 21*+ ,3 65 —
.
—
(l/From 15th U. S. Census: for values of this date see page 6)
(2/Prom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 1929 A1TD 1919
(Richland County)
1929 1919
2,227,007 2 ,068 ,165
215,21+9 54 ,1+22
2,962 6,599
1+20 ,900 3U2 ,1+82
1. Dairy Products
a. Milk produced, gallons
Id. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as hutterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
<!• Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of hahy chicks "bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
!+• Honey produced, pounds
























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF ROCK ISLAND COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191*+
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932







1. Total population in county 98,191
Male 50,375
Female 47,816
2. Native white 82,157
Foreign-born, white 13,814

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 1,493
b. 10 to 14 years 787
c. 15 to 19 years 714
d. 20 to 24 years 523







30 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years








7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 454 Germany 1,843
Sweden 4,038 Italy 276
Belgium 3,594 Russia 606
















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
111.2 $10,091 459 323 98 38 235
121.8 17,764 1,564 1,076 378 98 664
167.3 17,830 637 387 207 43 608
174.4 18,528 847 665 149 32 697
130.2 17,177 424 288 113 23 237
94.8 9,833 691 389 227 75 380
131.3 15,785 755 502 203 50 752
180.4 15,843 553 423 107 23 286
156.7 15,666 860 704 141 15 813
164.5 23,651 1,047 724 257 66 615



















Farms and Population "by Townships, Rock Island County: (Continued)
Moline . . .
Port Byron .
Rock Island.





























































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $5,232,351
Total current school expense, 1931 1,420,919
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 2,119,192
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 17,553
Total enrollment, elementary schools 13,611
Total enrollment, high schools 3,942
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 298.09
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 80.95
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 120.73
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.6; 1920, 1.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
From 15th U. S. Census
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M. W. of A.
Labor
Free distribution






1, Location of county station Moline*
2, Elevation of county station 575 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " "
Lot/ county of state 350 « » »






















Jan. 18 Jan, 21
Annual mean









































rainfall kl.32 38.60 38,26 26.72 3I+.9I+ 37.30
Variation from
normal +15.1+8 +6.10 +5.76 -7.25 +1.82
Total inches
snowfall 22,1 19.3 1+2.2 26.2 20.2 26.00
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)




















FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Rock Island County)
1. Total irumber of farms 1930 1 ,729
2. Total land area 1930 271,360 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 226,800 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 133,975 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 80,^421
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 2,2^9
d. Other land in farms 192§ 10,155 "
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 8U3
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 201
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. • l6
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 669
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 33.7
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ^3*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 31«2
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . • 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. ••••• • 131«2 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 380 (k) 175 to 259 acres 260
(2) 50 to 99 acres 370 (5) 260 to U99 acres I56
(3) 100 to 17^ acres 55O (6) 500 acres and over 13
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $28,537,903
(1) Land only 20,585,98*+
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 7,951,919
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings 4,197,710
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 16,505
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... I25..S3
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. 163.U7
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. 195. 3^
f. Value of implements and .machinery 1930 ..*.,...$ 1,^55,531
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 2,936,587
(1) Horses and mules 565,1+Ul
(2) Cattle 1,1+95,982
(3) Swine 830,002
(U) Sheep and goats 1+U,2S2
h. Value of all chickens 1930 167,868
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
.•
......















MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Rock Island County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a* Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 42,9
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 350 farms. $7,567
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $63.32
d. Average rate of interest 5.95$
e. Average rate for state. 5.76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1.40
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $439,494
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 24,649
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). . 300,769
d. Farm implements and machinery 373,881
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a* Automobiles 1,848
b. Motor trucks. 466
c. Tractors 649
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 489
e« Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. 604
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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Winter wheat 3, 690


























































Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of














. . 64 . . . ,
Production, 1929
, . 60,080 quarts
Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
Sweet corn 163 $9,845
Tomatoes 276 28,683
Onions (dry) 86 20,389
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,954,034
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage . . . . ,
Vegetables
Fruits and nuts . . . . ,
All other field crops . ,



































































(l/From 15th U. S. Census: for values of this date see page 6)











LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 1929 AND
(Rock Island County)
1. Dairy Products
a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged "under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191*+
Agricultural Extension Service,






(St. CI air County)
1930
1. Total population in county 157,775
Male 80,160
Female 77,615
2. Native white 132,786
Foreign-born, white 9,063

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,366
b. 10 to 14 years 1,409
c. 15 to 19 years 1,387
d. 20 to 24 years 940







30 to 34 years 821
35 to 44 years 1,369
45 to 54 years 1,567
55 to 64 years 1,213
65 years and over 889
Unknown 5
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 593 Germany 2,409
Austria 558 Czechoslovakia 732








East St. Louis ... 11
Englemann 109













































18,559 7,980 1,707 —
6,249 1,891 906 344
2,017 686 226 745
4,746 822 182 665
45,826 12,286 4,657 —
466 95 7 568
690 339 41 587
1,516 559 107 705
2,032 580 75 752
639 236 23 465
1,892 475 79 590
2,163 931 151 832
1,679 506 55 1,161
&»#
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New Athens 122 123.9
O'Fallon 154 120.2
Prairie duLong . . . 159 136.7
St. CI ait 239 68.9
Shiloh Valley. . . . 135 123.6
Smithton 181 119.1
Suites « . • • •» •*"" *"
Stookey 135 112.4





































































(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $9,461,157
Total current school expense, 1931 . 2,219,415
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 3,051,836
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 27,803
Total enrollment, elementary schools 22,888
Total enrollment, high schools 4,915
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 340.29
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 79.83
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 109.77
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county , 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 2.0; 1920, 3.1
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Belleville
















(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
From 15th U. S. Census
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1. Location of county station
.
Mascoutah
2. Elevation of county station H25 feet above sea level
High county of state 92S » " " "
Low county of state 35O » " " "


































































rainfall 53.30 35.1S 142.36 29.93 ^6.33 Hi. 1+2
Variation from
normal +12.12 -6.00 +1,18 -11.25 +5.^1
Total inches
snowfall 6.3 12.1 30.0 18. k 4-7 1^.3
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FARM HEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(St. Clair County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 • • •• 2,898
2. Total land area 1930 U2U,320 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 330j53^ acres
a. Total crop land 1929 21+5,327
b. Total pasture land 1929- • • » 5^»°35 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 "17*591 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 13 ,581 "
1+. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full cvmers 1930 • • 1»217
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • ^0
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. •• 12
d. Farms operated "by tenants 193° 1»229
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 1+2.4
f. Percent of tenancy in state ^3»1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 • 3^«^
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 lll+.l acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 595 (*+) 175 to 259 acres kOk
(2) 50 to 99 acres 638 (5) 260 to I+99 acres 95
(3) 100 to I7U acres l.,l6U (6) 500 acres and over 2
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings I93O $29,636,331
(1) Land only 21,1+96,111
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 8,11+0,220
(3) Farmers' dwellings *+,57^,989
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. $ 10,226
c. Value of land and "buildings per acre 1930. ...... 89.66
d. Value of land and "buildings per acre 1925. ...... 101. Ok
e. Value of land and "buildings per acre 1920 II5.I+3
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 1,61+0,1+02
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 2,272,720
(1) Horses and mules 909,788
(2) Cattle 1,0*15,363
(3) Swine 296,973
(1+) Sheep and goats 16,636
h. Value of all chickens I93O 283,872
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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7.
MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(St. Clair County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a* Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 24.5
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 275 farms $4,175
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $44.64
d. Average rate of interest 5.82$
e. Average rate for state 5.76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1.18
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $329,588
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 88,466
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 382,123
d. Farm implements and machinery 361,730
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,555
b. Motor trucks . 1,016
c. Tractors 784
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 367
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 467


























Sweet clover for pas-
ture 3,754
Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931













17,841 1,800 23,400 11,200
246,654 3,220 370,300 225,900
46,008 16,500 19,800 160,400


























, . 28 . . .
Production, 1929
, . 9,789 quarts
Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
Sweet corn .2,133 ....!... $91,811
Horseradish 592 69,949
Tomatoes 796 86,994
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $2,306,917
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage ....
Vegetables
,
Fruits and nuts . . . ,
All other field crops
,































































(l/Prom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 5,4ll,327 3,120,220
b. Milk sold, gallons 3,276,734 1,506,962
c. Cream sold, gallons 3,814 24,809
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 96,035 174 ,613




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. ITumber of baby chicks bought
3- Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF SALINE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged "under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 1°/1^-
Agricultural Extension Service,








1. Total population in county ..... 37,100
Male 19,024
Female 18,076
2. Native white 34,523
Foreign-born, white 1,035































Under 10 years 2,229
10 to 14 years },270
15 to 19 years 1,205
20 to 24 years 760







30 to 34 years 568
35 to 44 years 1,248
45 to 54 years 1,113
55 to 64 years 797
65 years and over 656
Unknown 3
7. Nunber of foreign-born whites from specified countries!
England 183 Hungary 155
Scotland 170 Lithuania 153





Carrier Mills. . . . 217
Cottage 121











Size Farm Total Pareiitage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Native Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
67.2 $2,635 1,892 1,566 187 139 1,107
87.5 4,548 3,401 2,735 68 24 1,222
139.5 11,434 650 616 31 3 625
66.2 6,153 8,420 7,791 405 216 1,429
79.8 2,816 1,338 1,304 16 9 421
80.4 8,887 15,659 13,205 968 588 850
82.0 4,059 1,268 1,221 17 3 1,148
90.0 3,555 468 464 4 — 467
112.2 2,943 795 779 15 1 795
83.2 3,397 1,610 1,457 93 49 1,073
117.0 7,891 405 384 18 3 377
122.1 3,139 616 594 7 — 354
73.9 2,976 578 574 4 — 530
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,836,058
Total current school expense, 1931 403,488
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 447,920
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 10,558
Total enrollment, elementary schools 8,835
Total enrollment, high schools 1,723
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 173.90
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 38.22
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 42.42
Average for state . 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 3.1; 1920, 5.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Eldorado and Harrisburg








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)


























































1. Location of county station Harrisburg
2. Elevation of county station 366 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " » " "
Low county of state 35O " " " "




































































rainfall 61.02 50.95 50.00 25.33 35.90 UU.-6
Variation from
normal +16.30 +6.23 +5.28
-19.39 -8.77
Total inches
snowfall 10.2 7.5 28.0 9.9 1.U 11.1*





















FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Saline County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 ...... 2,175
2. Total land area 1930 255,360 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 .................. 187,893 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 115,918 "
b. Total pasture land 1929- - ......... 52 ,U01
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 10,06U
d. Other land in farms 1929 9,51° ii
h. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 ........•• 1,172
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 .......... ^2
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 .» ^
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 ....... 557.
e. Percent of tenancy 193° 25.6
f. Percent of tenancy in state. U3.I
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 • 19»2
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. • • » 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930* • 86. k acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 8^7 (U) 175 to 259 acres 151
(2) 50 to 99 acres 6U7 (5) 260 to U99 acres 75
(3) 100 to 17U acres W+6 (6) 500 acres and over 9
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $10,1+21,577
(1) Land only 7,202,87^
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 3,218,703
(3) Farmers' dwellings 1,93^,830
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ ^,792
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 55»^7
d» Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 68.53
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 76.05
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 . •$ U52 ,630
g. Value of all livestock 193O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,053,780
(1) Horses and mules U33 ,652
(2) Cattle ^73,257
(3) Swine 127,^58
(k) Sheep and goats 17,213
h. Value of all chickens 1930 125,Hl8
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Saline County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • 35*6
"b. Average mortgage debt per farm, UOJ farms $1,77*+
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $23. 53
d. Average rate of interest 6.68$
e. Average rate for state 5»7&$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $0.79
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed $173,979
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 9>&75
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 121,294
d. Farm implements and machinery gU,115
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1>192
b. Motor trucks 136
c. Tractors 159
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling I98
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity l62






Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 39,883
Corn (harvested for
grain) ....... 37,984 998,558 45,000 1,395,000 $376,700
Winter wheat ...... 10,280 122,873 7,500 165,000 77,500
Spring wheat — — — — —
Oats 6,130 129,126 4,700 178,600 35,700
Rye .......... — 20 280 140
Barley
Soybeans 2,279 8,276 700 7,000 3,600
White potatoes 368 34,991 470 48,900 30,800
Tame hay 23,610 22,648 27,300 32,800 196,500
Total value 9 crops $720,940
Timothy and mixed hay 7,116 7,034
Clover 2,976 3,599
Alfalfa 787 1,285
Clover seed 1,052 1,142
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 508
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples ............. 35,839 35,781 14,078 bushels
Peaches 25,693 62,168 19,912 bushels
Grapes, vines 2,586 17,472 37,690 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals , $ 962,426
Other grains and seeds 28,887
Hay and forage 260,813
Vegetables 69,475
Fruits and nuts 54,188
All other field crops 4,800
Farm garden for home use 83,248
Total value $1,463,837
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(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. 35ggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f
.
Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Mumber of baby chicks bought
3«. Wool produced, pounds
!+• Honey produced, pounds























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF SANGAMON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191^-
Agricultural Extension Service,
University- of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932







1. Total population in county 111,733
Male 55,223
Female 56,510
2. Native white 98,547
Foreign-born, white 9,499












6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930










10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years












. . 73.9 67.9
. . 26.1 32.1
.
. . 13.0 16.8
30 to 34 years 1,012
35 to 44 years 2,104
45 to 54 years 1,918
55 to 64 years 1,316
65 years and over 956
Unknown 11
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 1,035 Germany 2,016
Lithuania 1,105 Italy 1,349
8. Farms and Population by Townships:
Num- Size Farm Total
ber of Value Popula-
Farms Farm tion
Auburn 135 149.8 $23,096 3,973
Ball 119 165.1 19,551 798
Buffalo Hart .... 79 178.0 25,405 450
Capital 18 145.0 24,939 71,864
Cartwright 181 236.4 35,143 1,627
Chatham 118 196.8 26,111 1,513
Clear Lake 206 96.3 13,960 2,892
Cooper 101 161.6 16,513 652
Cotton Hill 138 145.4 15,394 667
Curren 127 170.6 22,497 898
Divernon 74 205.9 31,308 1,577
Fancy Creek 147 155.8 18,653 1,268
Gardner 153 140.9 17,189 938





Nat ive Fo reign Farm
or mixed white
1,948 1 ,233 788 613
730 58 10 557
401 33 4 360
46,294 15 ,978 6,245 —
1,408 186 32 1,124
1,283 170 60 618
1,525 861 445 967
608 37 7 527
606 52 9 654
765 102 21 545
922 449 206 394
947 227 78 708
706 202 30 769
1,138 138 19 584
AJ -




















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm- tion or mixed white
196.6 $26,910 756 635 104 14 555
204.4 28,759 626 568 52 5 565
129.7 16,443 864 804 50 10 399
188.9 29,354 345 305 35 5 332
164.5 21,883 1,870 1,510 220 80 592
207.5 35,258 1,177 910 227 36 460
163.3 18,125 1,527 1,219 218 90 464
131.7 14,644 1,153 985 114 33 713
129.6 9,383 381 318 50 13 275
47.1 11,365 5,755 3,267 1,552 879 978
176.1 23,948 699 643 47 9 548
154.7 20,797 1,418 1,294 93 30 632
100.6 21,222 4,748 3,503 817 341 955











1. Total value of school property, 1931 $5,946,763
Total current school expense, 1931 1,617,016
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,728,159
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 21,406
Total enrollment, elementary schools 17,090
Total enrollment, high schools 4,316
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 277.81
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 75.54
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 80.73
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 2.1; 1920, 2.8
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4} 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Ball Twp. H.S. (Springfield),
Divernon, Illiopolis and Springfield








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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1. Location of county station Springfield
2. Elevation of county station 63S feet above sea level
High county of state 92S " " " "
Low county of state 35O » " » » »
3. Temperature 1927 192S 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av»
High tempera- 96 95 95 10U 102
ture of year June 30 July 3 Aug. 22 July 28 June 30
Low tempera- -13 -9 -5 -IS 9
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Jan. 7 Jan. IS Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 53.7 53.U 51, 5H.O 57. k 53.9
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr* 23 Apr. 15 Apr. 1 Mar. 30 Apr* 6
First in fall Oct. Ik Sept. 26 Oct. 25 Oct. 18 Nov. 6
4. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 7. US 5.O6 6.32 3. 80 5. 07
fall per month Sept. June May Jan. Nov.
Minimum rain- 1.03 0.73 0»°5 O.32 0.27
fall per month Feb. Aug. Feb. Doc. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall U9.I3 31.75 33. '08 24.32 36.21 35.02
Variation from
normal +12.17 -4.70 -2.77 -12.13 -0.24
Total inches
snowfall 19.7 5.6 21.7 14.3 19. 4 16.1





FARM EEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Sangamon County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 3>28l+
2. Total land area 1930 . 560,61+0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 . 50l+,38l+ acres
a. Total crop land 1929 368,786 "
b. Total pasture land 1929. H9>968 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 2,83*+ "
d. Other land in farms 1929 12,796 "
km Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 .......... l,20l+
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 1+98
c. Farms operated by managers 1930- ••••••••••• 20
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • 1>562
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 1+7.6
f. Percent of tenancy in state. • 1+3*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 19»3
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. „ . • 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. 153*6 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 827 Q±) 175 to 259 acres 639
(2) 50 to 99 acres 1+70 (5) 260 to 1+99 acres 1+90
(3) 100 to 17U acres 796 (6) 500 acres and over 62
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 .$69,762,31+0
(1) Land only 57*5^9^05
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 12,212,935
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings 6,726,0^-5
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. ......$ 21,21+3
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. 138.31
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. 187. 60
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 23I+.16
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 2,365,318
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ k, 61+8,392
(1) Horses and mules 1,153,986
(2) Cattle 1,970,93^
(3) Swino 1,1+03,5!+!+
(1+) Sheep and goats 116,958
h. Value of all chickens 1930 238,051
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Sangamon County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 -U0«8
t>. Average mortgage debt per farm, UUU farms $6,931
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $65*30
d. Average rate of interest 5*91$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $1.77
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $l,lUO,531
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 19,868
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 97^ > 285
d. Farm implements and machinery 625,213
Farm Equipment and Facilities, I93O
a. Automobiles 3>005
b. Motor trucks 5^8
c. Tractors 1,085
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 839
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. . 771
















Winter wheat ..... 73,534





White potatoes .... 643
Tame hay 32,033
Timothy and mixed hay 13,940
Clover 9,277
Alfalfa 1,412
Clover seed ..... 8,219
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 1,180
Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
6,308,367 176,600 6,534,200 $1 ,894,900
1,373,738 54, 600 1,255,800 565,100
6,400 500 10,000 4,600
2,125,816 46,900 1,922,900 403,800
2,337 130 1,690 660
57,704 3,000 90,000 31,500
105,704 15,000 255,000 89 , 300
58,287 750 60,800 41,400
44, 779 24,900 24,900 188,700





Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
bearing age bearing age
Apples 7,495 19,180
Peaches . 4,763 12,953
Pears 582 5,357
Grapes, vines 1,727 29,528
Small Fruits
Acres















Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $6,870,732
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage ...
Vegetables
,
Fruits and nuts ....
All other field crops
,








(1929 data from 15th U. S. Census
Livestock Reporting Service)
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123 ,228 115,800 $764,300
267,473 -— —
(l/From 15th U. S, Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 5,523,743 3,437,602
b. Milk sold, gallons 2,033,737 804,763
c. Cream sold, gallons
_
6,572 89,341
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 645,246 77,5H




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3? Wool produced, pounds
4» Honey produced, pounds
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1. Total population in county 11,676
Male 6,053
Female 5,623
































10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years











30 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $547,255
Total current school expense, 1931 183,793
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 192,103
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 2,758
Total enrollment, elementary schools 2,263
Total enrollment, high schools 495
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 198.42
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 66.64
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 69.65
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.3; 1920, 1.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4? 1920, 3.4








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
Prom 15th U. S. Census
-.- I
(: 7 50























Church of Christ, Scientist 45







(From Census of Religious Bodies, 1926, Vol. I, U.S. Department of Commerce)
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Where published Name Classification
Rushville Rushville Times and Independent
Schuyler County Herald








1. Location of county station Bushville
2. Elevation of county station 0S3 feet above sea level
High county of state 92S " " " "
Low county of state 35O " " »


































































rainfall U5.O5 35.91 I+O.3I+ 23.69 I+O.56 37.11
Variation from
normal +11. 0U +1.90 +b.33 -10. 1+1 +5-97
Total inches
snowfall 1S.1 2.3 21.2 17.0 19-6 15.7
(Data from Heather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture^











FAHM HEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Schuyler Co-unty)
1. Total number of farms 1930 1>635
2. Total land area 1930 276,480 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 248,305 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 138,184
b. Total pasture land 1929 97,040 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 4 ,916 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 8,165 "
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 .......... 684
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 .......... 265
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. •• ^3
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 •• 683
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 4l.8
f. Percent of tenancy in state 43.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 29.7
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 151«9 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1} Under 50 acres 287 (U) 175 to 259 acres 290
(2) 50 to 99 acres 309 (5) 260 to 499 acres 210
(3) 100 to 174 acres 517 (6) 500 acres and over 22
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $18,378,992
(1) Land only 13,403,201
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 4,975,791
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,907,895
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 11,241
c. Value of land and buildings per acre I93O 74.02
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 IO3.26
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 • 147.45
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 1,088,273
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 2,005,664
(1) Horses and mules 464,399
(2) Cattle 947,587
(3) Swine 529,588
(4) Sheep and goats 61,560
h. Value of all chickens 1930 138,415











MORTGAGE IINDEBTEDNESS, EXPEITSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Schuyler County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 193^ 57*6
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 3^+ farms $5 »560
c. Average mortgage debt per acre. $^3.07
d. Average rate of interest 6.01$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 0.88
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed $323,l6U
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 7»3^2
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 189,669
d. Farm implements and machinery 210,786
Farm Eotuipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1 ,39^
b. Motor trucks 204
c. Tractors U28
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 3^5
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity. ... lUg
(Data from 15th 17. S. Census)





Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 44,695
Corn (harvested for
grain) 39,526 1,351,840 58,900 2,356,000 $ 706,800
Winter wheat ...... 30,500 386,333 32,300 710,600 319,800
Spring wheat 171 3,380 200 4,000 1,800
Oats 14,130 457,790 19,300 636,900 127,400
Rye 1,413 13,700 1,400 21,000 7,560
Barley 662 13,924 800 20,800 6,700
Soybeans 2,647 20,696 1,400 22,400 7,400
White potatoes 162 16,573 200 20,600 13,600
Tame hay 21,660 25,912 10,000 12,000 86,200
Total value 9 crops $1,277,260
Timothy and mixed hay 11,144 12,752
Clover 8,199 9,792
Alfalfa 635 1,369
Clover seed 7,412 6,968
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 1,455
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples 2,956 10,815 8,049 bushels
Peaches 1,542 4,077 2,880 bushels
Grapes, vines 362 1,867 28,554 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,644,151
Other grains and seeds 106,088
Hay and forage 266,002
Vegetables 25,371
Fruits and nuts 27,343
All other field crops 1,454
Farm garden for home use 69,029
Total value $2,139,438
























Number^ Numb e r^/ Valued
April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 6,255 5,9^0 $3lU,g00
Mules 6l6 590 38,900
Horses and mules 6,871 6,530 353,700
All cattle 17,65^ 19,600 $566,U00
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 5,926 6,300 2^2,000
Sheep 7,951 6,600 $25,700
Swine 50,gUU Uo,,U00 $335,900
Chickens 155,522 — —
(l/j7rom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(j^/Prom Illinois Cooperative. Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b, Milk sold, gallons
c« Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d* Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g» Number of baby chicks bought
3» Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
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1. Total population in county 8,539
Male 4,399
Female 4,140

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 873
b. 10 to 14 years 481
c. 15 to 19 years 428
d. 20 to 24 years 348






30 to 34 years 289
35 to 44 years 558
45 to 54 years 515
55 to 64 years 355
65 years and over 323













North Winchester. . . 78
Oxville 78
Point Pleasant. ... 48
Sandy 48
South Bluffs 31
South Winchester. . . 94
Native White,
Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Native Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
134.6 $9,044 650 594 54 2 234
172.2 18,268 360 330 27 3 338
153.1 15,336 903 771 114 18 372
151.3 14,725 451 357 86 8 354
158.4 12,221 583 542 38 3 422
169.9 15,504 796 695 90 11 338
168.0 16,321 353 291 54 8 266
149.5 10,001 387 335 35 5 134
177.5 19,177 597 446 112 39 165
140.3 18,370 897 811 78 8 360
161.1 15,298 424 388 33 3 356
170.3 23,830 273 225 46 2 229
153.4 7,947 232 196 33 3 232
121.4 12,905 621 513 87 16 142
118.6 11,911 1,012 929 75 7 505













1. Total value of school property, 1931 $495,276
Total current school expense, 1931 135,299
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay). . 138,851
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 1,880
Total enrollment, elementary schools 1,504
Total enrollment, high schools 376
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 263.44
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $71.97
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 „.......$ 73.86
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.8; 1920, 2.2
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Bluffs, and Winchester
















(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
Prom 15th U. S. Census












































Prints edition as I/iurrayville Tribune.
(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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CLIMATIC DATA
(Scott County)
1. Location of county station (Data from adjacent counties)
2. Elevation of county station tyi& feet above sea level
338
5.
High county of state 928 " "
Low county of state 35O " "
11 11
it 11
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 97 95 96 109 1°^
ture of year Sept ,13 July 19 Aug. 2 July 28 June 29
Low tempera- -22 ~lk -8 -2U 3
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb", 10 Jan. 18 Jan. 15
Annual mean
temperature 53.9 53. g 51.5 55.6 57. 7 5^*5
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 23 Apr. 28 Apr. 12 Apr. 25 May 7
Pirst in fall Nov. 6 Sept. 26 Oct. 23 Oct. 17 Nov. 6
k. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 7.O3 7.26 9.62 k.Q2 5.20
fall per month Apr. June May Sept. May
Minimum rain- O.So 0.71 O.56 0.^8 0.^3
fall per month Job. Mar. Feb. July Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 50.89 31.73 UO.09 20.80 31.81 35.06
Variation from
normal +1U.25 -U.91 +3. Us -1>84 -5. 01
Total inches
snov.fall 19.8 2.4 lb.O 12.9 13.5 12.9








FARM REAL ESTATE ASD TENURE
( Scott County)
1, Total number of farms 1930 ••••••• • 93^
2, Total land &vea 1930 159,360 acres
3, Total land in farms 1930 142,518 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 91 ,619
b. Total pasture land 1929. - 42,188 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929- 2,212
d. Other land in farms 1929 •' 6,499 "
k* Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 . • • 35^
b. Farms operated "by part owners 1930 137
c. farms operated by managers 1930 • 2
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 *W1
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 47.2
f. Percent of tenancy in state 43.
1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 • 33*1
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. 152.6 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 151 (4) 175 to 259 acres 172
(2) 50 to 99 acres 165 (5) 260 to 499 acres 130
(3) 100 to 17U acres 307 (6) 500 acres and over 9
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $13,716,564
(1) Land only 10,779,625
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 2,936,939
(3) Farmers' dwellings. . • 1,633,025
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 14,686
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 96.24
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§25. ...... 118.17
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 I56.O7
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 « .$ "721,683
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,124,386
(1) Horses and mules 288,255
(2) Cattle 415,197
(3) Swine 390,500
(k) Sheep and goats . . 29,774
h. Value of all chickens 1930 85,844
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Scott Co-unty)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 U0.5
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 132 farms $5, 21
6
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $35*95
d. Average rate of interest 5*75$
e. Average rate for state. •• 5*7&$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1.12
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed $139,151
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 13,243
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 196,837
d. Farm implements and machinery 175*599
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles SUS
b. Motor trucks lUO
c. Tractors 351
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling lGh
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 105

















Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value




grain) . 38,963 1,438,518 51,100 2,197,300 $ 637,200
Winter wheat . . . .. 25,672 341,681 22,400 537,600 241,900
Spring wheat
Oats .... 3,939 107,892 7,600 319,200 67,000
Rye 784 7,165 720 10,080 3,930
Barley — — 100 2,500 900
Soybeans , 989 8,133 1,100 19,800 6,900
White potatoes .... 163 14,507 200 16,600 11,300
Tame hay 7,389 12,250 4,600 5,500 41,700
Total value 9 crops' $1,010,830
Timothy and mixed hay 3,325 4,102
Clover 1,678 2,262
Alfalfa 1,945 5,256
Clover seed ..... 1,175 1,357
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 739
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
hearing age hearing age
Apples 3,193 7,202 10,844 bushels
Peaches 1,398 3,152 5,099 bushels
Grapes, vines 101 1,094 6,885 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,436,578
Other grains and seeds 25,582
Hay and forage 152,106
Vegetables 33,923
Fruits and nuts 39,240
All other field crops ....... . 676
Farm garden for home use 28,538
Total value $1,716,643
















































3,809 3 ?030 $9,400
38,539 39,000 $257 ,400
96,454 — —
(l/From 15th U, S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 1,112,91+9 814,176
b. Milk sold, gallons 61,0^8 22,935
c. Cream sold, gallons 800 22,262
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 189,403 73,859




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g» Humber of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
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Arranged under the direction of the
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1. Total population! in county ,25, 471
Male 12,752
Female 12,719
2. Native white 25,093
Foreign-horn, white 354

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years
b. 10 to 14 years
c. 15 to 19 years
d. 20 to 24 years






30 to 34 years 856
35 to 44 years 1,785
45 to 54 years 1,685
55 to 64 years 1,253
65 years and over 1,026
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Germany 160




Ash Grove 211 114.5
Big Spring 150 99.8
Clarksburg 136 103.9
Cold Spring 155 121.9
Dry Point 135 96.2














































































































































of Uative Foreign Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
127.1 $12,770 1,052 847 178 27 652
150.9 18,152 '901 '855 42 2 654
107.2 8,636 1,084 1,006 70 6 746
152. S 13,811 694 603 76 9 667
110.1 S,679 4,074 3J23 305 33 774
1U2.5 6i275 706 520 168 18 4oi
138.k 20,044 '673 '628 38 7 365
117.9 7i66o 1,282 1,118 123 4i 631








1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,020,527
Total current school expense, 1931 386,422
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 396,874
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 5,768
Total enrollment, elementary schools ... 4,604
Total enrollment, high schools 1,164
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 176.93
Average for state 331.33
High county . 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 ...$ 66.99
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 68.81
Average for state « 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.1; 1920, 1.5
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Moweaqua, Shelbyville and
Tower Hill








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
From 15th U. S. Census
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Tower Hill Times Local
Windsor Gazette Local












1. Location of county station TTindsor
2. Elevation of county station 685 feet above sea level
High county of state 92S " " " "
Low county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 95 Sk 95 10 6" 10*+
ture of year June 30 July 7 Aug. 22 Jan. 28 July 2
Low tempera- -20 -10 -6 -2*1 k
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Jan. 1*1 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 53.6 52.8 52. 8* 5^.0 56.3 53.9
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2k May S May 2 Apr. 25 Apr. 7
First in fall Oct. Ik Sept. 26 Oct. 23 Oct. 20 Nov. 6
cipitation 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 9.92 6.08 o. [0 SM 6.65
fall per month May June May Jan. Sept.
Minimum rain- 0.58 1.68 O.oO O.3U 0.25
fall per month Feb. Mar. Feb. Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 56.12 37. 2k H3.42 27.51 1+1.06 41,07
Variation from







(Data from TJeather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)












FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Shelby County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 •
2. Total land area 1930
3. Total land in farms 1920
a. Total crop land 1929 • •••••••••••••
b. Total pasture land 192 9» •••-.
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 • ••••••••••
d. Other land in farms 1929 •••
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 .......
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 .......
c. Farms operated by managers 1930.
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 .........
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. .
f. Percent of tenancy in state. .
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. . •

















a. Average size of farm 1930 125-2 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 6S5 (4) 175 to 259 acres 489
(2) 50 to 99 acres 86l (5) 260 to 499 acres 219
(3) 100 to 174 acres 1,178 (6) 500 acres and over 30
Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $3^,348,897
(1) Land only 26,811,632
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 7,537,265
(3) Farmers' dwellings. . 4,120,975
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 9,922
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 79.26
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§25 116.02
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 l6l.20
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 • •$ 1,513,362
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . • •$ 3,429,718
(1) Horses and mules 957,^11
(2) Cattle 1,731,991
(3) Swine . 574,241
(4) Sheep and goats 159,385
h. Value of all chickens I93O 316,356
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Shelby County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 Ul.6
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 5^9 farms $H,250
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $39»^
d. Average rate of interest 5*7&$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings. . $1.13
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $Ug2,695
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 21,057
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 27^,639
d. Farm implements and machinery 3&9»129
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,ggU
b. Motor trucks 29O
c. Tractors 852
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 665
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 297













Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 119,937
Corn (harvested for
grain) ...... .110,287 3,097,215 111,200 3,780,800 $1,058,600
Winter wheat ...... 13,626 183,715 10,300 236,900 104,300
Spring wheat ...... ~ — 50 800 300
Oats . 39,516 1,007,003 33,400 1,102,200 209,400
Rye .......... 859 6,842 980 16,660 6,500
Barley 570 8,794 600 15,000 4,300
Soybeans 20,983 131,323 13,100 222,700 77,900
UThite potatoes 317 22,350 460 38,600 25,900
Tame hay 57,781 56,769 58,200 64,000 377,600
Total value 9 crops $1,864,800
Timothy and mixed hay 34,321 31,045
Clover . 6,9.91 8,657
Alfalfa
. 1,541 2,646
Clover seed 3,785 3,733
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 1,045
Broom corn 2,048 913,320
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
hearing age "bearing age
Apples 9,481 22,944 8,814 bushels
Peaches 7,253 17,893 8,765 bushels
Pears . 228 1,629 1,721 bushels
Grapes, vines 549 5,792 51,099 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals ............... $2,966,209
Other grains and seeds 274,433
Hay and forage 678,157
Vegetables 39,469
Fruits and nuts 38,111
All other field crops ... 71,863
Farm garden for home use 124,471
Total value $4,192,713
(1929 data from 15th U. S. Census, 1931 data from Illinois Cooperative Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service)
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April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 12,381 10,210 $605,400
Mules 2,012 1,930 127,400
Horses and mules 1^,393 12, 740 732,200
All cattle 32,002 33,200 $993,700
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 12,581 15,600 582,000
Sheep 21,710 18,490 $62,400
swine 51,442 55,000 $357,500
Chickens 372,123 — —
(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butt erfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f • Value of chickens and eggs sold




4. Honey produced, pounds







































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF STARK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 8, 19lU
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932
XHATS




1. Total population in county 9,184
Male 4,670
Female 4,514 -
2. Native white 8,950
Foreign-torn, white 225






















6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 963
b. 10 to 14 years 529
c. 15 to 19 years 481
d. 20 to 24 years 357
e. 25 to 29 years 307









30 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years


















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Native Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
176.2 $25,699 720 575 122 23 588
196.7 29,604 1,034 891 130 13 580
155.8 25,940 1,089 867 176 46 618
180.9 24,924 1,620 1,320 260 40 576
195.8 32,628 738 567 143 28 613
162.4 25,462 2,553 2,124 376 47 593
188.1 34,219 696 506 165 23 594
178.5 26,157 734 673 55 5 647









1. Total value of school property, 1931 $681,350
Total current school expense, 1931 186,899
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 238,347
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 2,183
Total enrollment, elementary schools 1,661
Total enrollment, high schools 522
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 312.12
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 85.62
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 109.18
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.6; 1920, 0.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Bradford
















(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
From 15th U. S. Census
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1. Location of county station (Data from adjacent counties),
2. Elevation of county station c09 feet aoove sea level
High county of state 928 « " " "
Low county of state 350 " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 193^ 5 7*1 av.
High tempera- 95 95 95 107 103
ture of year Sept ,15 J"uly 7 Aug. 22 July 27 June 29
Low tempera- -20 -1^ -9 -19 6
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feo. 1 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 51.7 51.5 I+9.6 52. S 55.6 52.2
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2k Apr. 2S Apr. 1 Mar. 30 Apr. 6
First in fall Nov. 6 Sept. 26 Oct. 25 Oct. 20 Nov. 6
km Precipitation 1927 I92S 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 9.22 6.0O 5.76 3. 58 5. 91
fall per month May June July Apr. July
Minimum rain- 1.1+5 O.36 0.5S O.29 O.Ug
fall per month Aug. Jan. Feb, Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 51,66 37.01 39.66 2U.O3 37.75 3S.O2
Variation from
normal +15.37 +2.12 +U.77 -10.86 +2.86
Total inches
snowfall 23.7 G.O 27.2 25.3 17.1 19-9














FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Stark County)
Total number of farms. 1930 • . • • 976
Total land area 1930 185,600 acres
Total land in farms 1930 l'jkjZGk acres
a. Total crop land 1929 127,3^3 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 42,152
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 U76
d. Other land in farms 1929 ^,293
Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 193° .......... 307
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 . . . . • 159
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 10
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 ............ 500
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 51»2
f. Percent of tenancy in state. „ ^3?1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 32-0
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . . 28.7
Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. ••••••••••••• 178.5 acres
b. Uumber of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 98 (k) 175 to 259 acres 264
(2) 50 to 99 acres 102 (5) 260 to 499 acres 170
(3) 100 to 174 acres 333 (6) 500 acres and over 9
Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $27»335>32 7
(1) Land only 21,886,007
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 5,449,320
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,467,789
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 28,008
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 • 156.86
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 181.18
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. 259.58
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 , $ 1,207,310
g„ Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,889,572
(1) Horses and mules 444,452
(2) Cattle 750,112
(3) Swine 63^,681
(4) Sheep and goats . 60,217
h. Value of all chickens I93O 30,766
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AITD EQUIPMENT
(Stark County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner- operated farms mortgaged, 1930 51*9
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 156 farms ... $11,383
c. Average mortgage debt per acre . . $ 7O.7O
d. Average rate of interest 5*39$
e. Average rate for state 5*7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings »....$ I.56
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $169,126
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 5>768
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework). ...-. 251,113
d. Farm implements and machinery 275 > 017
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1|059
b. Motor trucks 176
c. Tractors U53
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 31?
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 265














Winter wheat .... 1,554





White potatoes . . . 171
Tame hay 12,926




Sweet clover for pas-
ture 289
'roduction Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
2,505,666 66,400 2,390,400 $ 741,000
24,678 700 17,500 7,700
2,779 100 2,100 900
1,152,013 26,800 804,000 160,800
—— 60 840 280
121,055 2,200 68,200 23,900
5,309 400 6,800 2,300
16,295 200 12,800 8,600
17,376 10,800 13,000 123,900





Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
hearing age hearing age
Apples 1,328 5,677
Grapes, vines 342 2,911
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $2,367,474
Other grains and seeds 27,227
Hay and forage 200,668
Vegetables
, 37,376
Fruits and nuts 15,161
All other field crops 8,141













































































46,091 51 ,500 $391 ,4oo
91,779 m —
(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b« Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as but terfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f • Value of chickens and eggs sold
g» Number of baby chicks bought
3» Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds



























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF STEPHENSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furthe ranee of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 8, 19lU
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932
r ,• -







1. Total population in county 40,064
Male 19,919
Female 20,145
2. Native white 36,807
Foreign-born, white 2,687































Under 10 years 2,248
10 to 14 years 1,234
15 to 19 years 1,089
20 to 24 years 866







30 to 34 years 805
35 to 44 years 1,703
45 to 54 years 1,286
55 to 64 years 842
65 years and over 628
Unknown 2
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 110 Germany 1,546
Switzerland 234 Italy 130
















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Native Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
115.6 $13,186 1,185 905 218 62 793
111.4 12,918 658 529 107 22 347
121.8 14,981 460 276 160 24 387
148.7 21,893 826 595 195 36 624
19.3 23,195 22,045 14,006 6,026 1,585 —
135.5 17,315 988 741 195 52 702
147.8 10,512 345 213 106 26 314
133.7 18,556 816 598 193 25 693
107.7 16,154 1,703 1,112 379 110 823
129.3 17,069 1,112 764 302 46 705

















































ber Native Foreign Farm
Farms Farm tion or mixed white
228 140.0 $18,419 1,456 747 510 162 1,002
121 146.9 16,098 717 486 181 49 574
215 135.9 14,569 1,334 827 425 82 848
175 130.7 18,014 1,283 767 406 108 819
189 112.1 13,208 1,034 753 237 44 828
183 117.0 13,393 1,992 1,359 532 101 795
121 143.2 13,746 912 612 226 74 524






1. Total value of school property, 1931 $2,041,200
Total current school expense, 1931 528,311
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 551,210
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 7,187
Total enrollment, elementary schools 5,678
Total enrollment, high schools • 1,509
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 284.01
Average for state .... 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 73,51
Average for state 95,60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 76.70
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.6; 1920, 1.1
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Dakota, Orangeville, and
Pearl City








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
Prom 15th U. S. Census
..,
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Church of Christ, Scientist
Disciples of Christ
Evangelical






































































1. Location of county station Freeport
2. Elevation of county station 762 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " ' " »
Low county of state 35O " " " "
368
5.


































































rainfall 34.79* 3^.96 31.82 29.69 36.05 33.46
Variation from
normal +0.09* +2.90 -0.24 -2.37 +3.36
Total inches
snowfall 18.0* 14.9 37.5 31.2 30.6 26.4
(Data from Weather Bureau, IT. 3. Department of Agriculture)










FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Stephenson County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 o ..... . 2,631
2 B Total land area 1930 . 357»760 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 .................. 335>372 acres
a. Total crop land 1920 216,596 "
b. Total pasture land 1929» 105,3lU "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 c 2,370
do Other land in farms 1929 „ 11,092 «
k. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 ........•• 1»278
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 .......... 238
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 • • ^
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 . o ......... . 1»101
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. ....... Ul.8
f e Percent of tenancy in state. • • ^3»1
go Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. » . . . • ^3*9
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28«7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930* • • 127.5 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 302 (U) 175 to 259 acres U03
(2) 50 to 99 acres 668 (5) 260 to ^99 acres lib
(3) 100 to l~jk acres 1,138 (6) 500 acres and over k
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 .$40,85*1 ,067
(1) Land only 2^,956,1432
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 15>897>635
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings 7>H5»6l8
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 15,528
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 121.82
da Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 1^9.25
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 180„88
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 .$ 2,826,118
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . ,$ 5,807,070
(1) Horses and mules 3 952,256
(2) Cattle 3,^35,9^5
(3) Swine 1,2^3,7^2
(k) Sheep and goats . 17^,027
h. Value of all chickens I93O 308,328
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Stephenson County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 42.8
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 525 farms $7,481
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $63*50
d. Average rate of interest 5*52$
e. Average rate for state. 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $1.03
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $453,664
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). . . 24,033
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 346, 93^
d. Farm implements and machinery 49O.65O
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles •• 2,762
b. Motor trucks 930
c. Tractors I.O32
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 519
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 57^
370
7.






















Sweet clover for pas-
ture 504
Production Acres Production Pa:nn Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
2,143,270 76,700 2,914,600 $ 932,700
15,332 1,300 22,100 10,000
22,940 1,500 25,500 11 , 700
1,885,659 62,200 1,928,200 404,900
9,536 430 6,880 2,610
338,623 6,700 214,400 85,800
—
- 20 300 100
125,317 1,780 149,500 97,200
105,109 46,400 46,400 370,300





Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
"bearing age hearing age
Apples 5,566 17,789








. 36 . . . .
Production, 1929
, . . 21,044 quarts
Sweet corn
Peas . . .
Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
752 $19,154
478 45,017
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $2,628,315
Other grains and seeds 39,266
Hay and forage 1,405,122
Vegetables 247,850
Fruits and nuts 29,827
All other field crops 616
Farm garden for home use 90,472
Total value $4,441,468














Number 1/ Number 2/ Valued/
April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
300Horses 10,886 10,990 $725
Mules '329 '290 22,300
Eorses and mules 11,215 11,280 7^7,600
All cattle 55,^56 59,700 $1,90U,U00
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 2^,372 32,000 1,^21,000
Sheep 21,918 18,500 $77,700
Swine 111,713 122,U00 $881,300
Chickens 3^6,^36
(l/Erom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/prom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a» Milk produced, gallons 15,971 ,0U0 9,111,296
b. Milk sold, gallons 12,605,679 8,292,638
c. Cream sold, gallons 7,110 llU,977
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 632,326 95,913




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f • Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3« Wool produced, pounds
km Honey produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF TAZEWELL COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191^-
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1932
j.j?:~ ;o






1. Total population in county 46,082
Male 23,761
Female 22,321
2. Native white 43,593
Foreign-born ,white 2,418
3. Urban population 21,156
R viral population 24,926
Rural non-farm 14,054
Rural farm 10,872





















6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,321 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 1,205 g.
c. 15 to 19 years 1,097 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 943 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 788
30 to 34 years 795
35 to 44 years 1,411
45 to 54 years 1,101
55 to 64 years 800
65 years and over 411
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 109 Germany 1,277
Switzerland 138 Italy 246






Deer Creek 86 168.0
Delavan 102 185.5
Dillon 106 189.3






































































































Farms and Population "by Townships, Tazewell County: (Continued)
Morton . . .
















"ber Native Foreign Farm
Farms Farm tion or mixed white
128 166.6 $34,504 2,240 1,213 787 235 733
35 110.5 17,580 16,300 11,707 3,521 1,069 83
116 190.0 25,098 1,032 856 160 16 578
199 180.8 19,477 1,055 862 162 31 970
110 179.2 28,385 1,339 910 334 95 599
202 147.5 20,839 2,847 2,172 578 97 901






1. Total value of school property, 1931 $3,870,829
Total current school expense, 1931 810,321
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,015,102
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 9,811
Total enrollment, elementary schools 7,893
Total enrollment, high schools 1,918
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 394.54
Average for state 331.33
High county . , 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 82.59
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 103.46
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.8; 1920, 1,2
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Delavan, Pekin, Washington,
Armington, Hopedale, and Minier








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
Prom 15th U. S. Census
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If Location of county station (Data from Peoria Station)
2. Elevation of county station 609 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » "
Low county of state 35O " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 95 95 95 107 103
tore of year Sept.15 July 7 Aug. 22 July 27 June 29
Low tempera- -20 -ik -9 -19 6
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb, 1 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature. 51,7 51.5 U9.6 52.8 55.6 52.2
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2k Apr. 28 Apr. 1 Mar. 30 Apr. 6
First in fall Nov. 6 Sept. 26 Oct. 25 Oct. 30 Uov. 6


























rainfall 51.66 37.01 39.66 2U.03 37.75
Variation from
normal +15.37 +2.12 +1+.77 -10.86 +2.86
Total inches
snowfall 23.7 6.0 27.2 25.3 17.1
38.0:
19.9


















FARM HEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Tazewell County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,l62
2. Total land area 1930 Ulg,080 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 366,130 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 287,997 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 62,^93 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 - -3,081 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 12,559 "
km Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • • 633
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 .......... 32*4
c. Farms operated by managers 1930» • 9
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 1>196
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 55»3
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ^3«1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 • 30«*+
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . . 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 169.3 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 199 (*0 175 to 259 acres 570
(2) 50 to 99 acres 266 (5) 260 to U99 acres 285
(3) 100 to 17U acres 821 (6) 500 acres and over 21
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $52 ,012 ,02*1
(1) Land only kl ,230,566
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 10,781 ,%8
(3) Farmers' dwellings 5,536,521
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 2U,057
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 1U2.06
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§25 « 197»51
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§20 . 267.69
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 2 ,536 ,U6U
g. Value of all livestock 193O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 2,920,327
(1) Eorses and mules 902,203
(2) Cattle 1,3^,893
(3) Swine 610,299
(k) Sheep and goats 62,272
h. Value of all chickens 193O 189,910
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Tazewell County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 50*5
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 284 farms $9,770
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $6U.U8
d. Average rate of interest 5 '70$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and "buildings $1.58
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $239,811
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 30>*J-1^
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 515 > 553
d. Farm implements and machinery 57^>H5
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,3^-1
b. Motor trucks 507
c. Tractors 975
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. 693
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 5^3

















Barley . . . .
Soybeans . . .
White potatoes
Tame hay . . .
Timothy and mixed hay
Clover
Alfalfa
Clover seed . . , .





































































Apples . . . ,
Peaches
. . ,
Pears . . .
Grapes, vines
Orchard Fruits and Crapes
Trees not of Trees of







Blackberries and Dewberries 32 . . .











Peas . . .
Tomatoes
.
Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929





Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $5,175,116




All other field crops . ,
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llumber 1/ Number —' Valued
April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Eorses 11,150 9,970 $618,100
Mules 1,146 1,050 72,500
Horses and mules 12,296 11,020 690,600
All cattle 22,61+7 21,200 $665,700
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 9,385 9,800 409,000
Sheep 8,0'64 7,900 $28 ,400
Swine 54,577 53,700 $408,100
Chickens 215,807 —
(l/From 15th Uo S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 5,588,138 2,601,462
b. Milk sold, gallons 2,2*&,l6U 638,267
c. Cream sold, gallons 18,232 107,106
d. Cream sold as "butterfat, pounds 603,111 105,911
e. Value of dairy products sold $778,521 $1+52,266
2. Poultry
a. Chickens raised 4l2 ,652 287,635
b. Chickens sold 182,284 132J27
c. Eggs produced, dozens 1,353 ,So7 970,146
d. Eggs sold, dozens 256,537 517,S52
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced $802,306 $645,858
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold $439,21+5 $327,729
g. number of baby chicks bought 286,088
3. Wool produced, pounds 36,678 31,374
4. Honey produced, pounds 20,003 12,477
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF UNION COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May S, 131^
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July, 1332
VT ' ' : "
'
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1. Total population in county 19,883
Male 10,178
Female 9,705
2. Native white 19,490
Foreign-born, white 233

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,107 f. 30 to 34 years 510
b. 10 to 14 years 1,187 g. 35 to 44 years 1,030
c. 15 to 19 years 1,119 h. 45 to 54 years 984
d. 20 to 24 years 768 i. 55 to 64 years 828
e. 25 to 29 years 566 j . 65 years and over 560





















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
128.5 $ 8,210 1,298 1,278 17 3 809
93.7 7,603 6,561 5,927 328 182 670
74.8 3,759 514 501 13 — 409
95.8 6,110 2,712 2,531 127 19 1,599
101.3 3,664 1,910 1,862 47 1 1,291
107.2 4,268 2,356 2,238 100 18 1,162
115.2 2,693 514 513 1 — 501
87.1 3,017 508 500 7 1 367
142.5 4,586 296 287 8 1 289
236.7 9,691 375 358 15 2 254
162.6 8,175 503 492 8 3 428
135.6 2,956 292 292 — — 292
89.0 2,874 657 645 12 — 637
126.8 3,324 512 499 10 2 489
228.3 12,208 356 352 4 — 258
260.9 10,528 519 514 4 1 204






1. Total value of school property, 1931 $657,536
Total current school expense, 1931 198,705
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 217,570
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 4,730
Total enrollment, elementary schools 3 t 976
Total enrollment, high schools 754
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 139.01
Average for state . 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 42.01
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 46.00
Average for state • 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 6.0; 1920, 5.3
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3 9 4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Anna and Cobden
8. Eighth year pupils promoted 1930 1931
Boys 164 168
Girls - 178 173
Total 342 341




(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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1. Location of county station Anna
2. Elevation of county station 682 feet atx>ve sea level
High county of state 928 " » "
Low co-unty of state 35O " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 96 95 96 110 101
ture of year Sept.13 July 6 Aug. 2 Aug. 9 June 30
Lot? tempera- -4 -7 -3 "15 "
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 1 j?eb, 10 Jan. IS Jan. 15
Annual mean









































rainfall 6U.93 56.76 53.05 32.75 ^.37 50.37
Variation from
normal +17.86 +9.69 +5.98 -lU.32 -2.U6
Total inches
snowfall 5.5 7.5 No Data 8.0 5.5 6.6






FARM SEAL ESTATE AMD TE1TORS
(Union County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 1»752
2. Total land area 1930 257,920 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 200,672 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 105,293 »
b. Total pasture land 1929 UU,321
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 28,896 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 22,l62
h. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 1,020
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 151
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 35
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 5^&
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. • 31*2
f. Percent of tenancy in state . . • ^3.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 22.0
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . • 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 llU.5 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres U39 (k) 175 to 259 acres 188
(2) 50 to 99 acres 535 (5) 260 to U99 acres 33
(3) 100 to ljk acres kSk (6) 500 acres and over 23
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $ 8,870,571
(1) Land only 5,796,351
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 3,07^,220
(3) Farmers' dwellings 1,752,025
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 5 ,063
c. Value of land and buildings per acre IQ30 • UU.20
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. • 57. 60
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§20 67.20
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 655,925
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,100,688
(1) Horses and mules ^17,606
(2) Cattle 5U9,528
(3) Swine 117,970
(k) Sheep and goats 13,93^
h. Value of all chickens I93O 67,796






MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Union Ccrunty)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 ..... 35*1
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 3^5 farms $1,693
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $15* 14
d. Average rate of interest 6.88$
e. Average rate for state 5*7^$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $0.75
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed . .$lU6,030
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 58>808
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 370 > 7^7
d. Farm implements and machinery 1^2,799
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1,222
b. Motor trucks 286
c. Tractors 337
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 8
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 9

































Timothy and mixed hay 7,643
Clover 1,962
Alfalfa . . 1,334
Clover seed 353




Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
480,345 24,100 891 , 700 $249,700
95,303 5,300 127,200 58,500
13,165 5,200 228,800 4 8,000
— 20 220 100
2,319 300 3,000 1,400
51,526 740 67,300 41,000
20,175 17,100 18,800 152,300






Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
"bearing age "bearing age
Apples 132,643 267,840










. 627 ... ,
Production, 1929







Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929











Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $ 468,813
Other grains and seeds 20,869
Hay and forage 258,899
Vegetables 567,555
Fruits and nuts 1,075,104
All other field crops 3,592
Farm garden for home use 41,352
Total value ..... $2,435,184














































(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 1,903,898 1,U29,522
b. Milk sold, gallons 117,838 U3 ,0lU
c. Cream sold, gallons 2,258 3^,9^9
d. Cream sold as hut terfat
,
pounds UlU,513 l6U,905




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of bahy chicks bought
3» Wool produced, pounds
km Honey produced, pounds


















AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF VERMILION COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191^4
Agricultural Extension Service,








1. Total population in county 89,339
Male 46,293
Female 43,046
2. Native white 81,617
Foreign-born, white 4,442





















. . 73.9 67.9
Rural .... . . . 26.1 32.1
Rural-farm. 16.8
Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 3,368 f. 30 to 34 years 1,077
b. 10 to 14 years 1,872 g. 35 to 44 years 2,123
c. 15 to 19 years 1,704 h. 45 to 54 years 1,829
d. 20 to 24 years 1,214 i. 55 to 64 years 1,315
e. 25 to 29 years 913 J. 65 years and over 977
k. Unknown 3
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 372 Germany 752
Czechoslovakia 239 Italy 303
Belgium 327 Lithuania 742






































































































Farms and Population by Townships, Vermilion County! (Continued)
Native White,
Num- Size Farm Total Parentage
ber of Value Popula- Native Foreign
Farms Farm tion or mixed
Middlefork 218 164.1 $16,290 1,906 1,801 88
Newell 292 97.7 13,004 4,771 4,073 574
Oakwood 276 140,0 18,395 2,895 2,688 147
Pilot 179 212.0 22,453 1,133 1,025 88
Ross . > 128 207.8 25,039 2,046 1,914 113
Sidell 108 257.4 49,376 1,646 1,572 63
South Ross 173 187.7 21,951 1,402 1,296 74


















1. Total value of school property, 1931 $6,025,750
Total current school expense, 1931 1,396,417
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,425,022
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 • . 19,546
Total enrollment, elementary schools . . 15,611
Total enrollment, high schools 3,935
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 308.28
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 71.44
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 72.91
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.8; 1920, 3.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Armstrong, Bismarck, Catlin,
East Lynn, Fairmount, Georgetown, Indianola, Oakwood Twp. H.S. (Muncie)
and Eidgefarm








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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1. Location of county station Danville
2. Elevation of county station 602 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " "
Low county of state 35O » " »
3. Temperature 1927 192S 1929 1930 1931 5 JT- av.
High tempera- 97 96 95 105 101
ture of year June 30 July 20 July 28 July 28 June 27
Low tempera- -18 -8 -12 -22 1
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 1 Feb. 1 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean









































rainfall 5^.30 32. 6U 39.51 2*1.12 32.03
Variation from
normal +18.86 -2.80 +2.55 -11.32 -U.13
Total inches
snowfall Hb Data 8.5 No Data No Data 18.0
36.5
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agric\ilture)
,r:r i,
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FARM SEAL ESTATE AND TENUBE
(Vermilion County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 . . 3,630
2. Total land area 1930 589,UHO acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 529,335 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 . Ul2,Ul5 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 99,6UU "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 3,350 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 13,926 "
k. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 1,309
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 ..... .636
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 *+6
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 1,639
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. U5.2
f. Percent of tenancy in state.
.
U3.I
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 19*8
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . • 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 • IU5.8 acres
b. Numbffir of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 1,088 Ql) 175 to 259 acres 599
(2) 50 to 99 acres U66 (5) 260 to ^99 acres Ugl
(3) 100 to 17U acres 92U (6) 500 acres and over 72
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 ....... .$67,0^6,819
(1) Land only 5U ,250,36!+
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 12, 7§6,5455
(3) Farmers' dwellings • . 7*126,818
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O .$ 18,^70
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... 126.66
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. ...... 156*8^
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§20 252. 30
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 2,93^,883
gc Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 3,761,0^9
(1) Horses and mules. 1,077 ,92^
(2) Cattle 1,686,015
(3) Swine 255,337
(k) Sheep and goats 1^0,3^3
h. Value of all chickens I93O 257,985
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
V• • • . t











MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Vermilion County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 ^7«5
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 570 farms $5>915
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $6l»95
d. Average rate of interest 5*89$
e. Average rate for state . 5»7"S"




b. Fertilizer (including limestone). ..... .... 63,089
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 97^j59^
d. Farm implements and machinery 7^5>5^7
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles . 3>33^
b. Motor trucks 55^
c. Tractors 1,5^6
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 951
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 750




























Timothy and mixed hay 10,678
Clover 9,191
Alfalfa 1,941
Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
6,598,859 206,200 7,629,400 $2,212,500
615,849 22,200 555,000 238,600
63,962 3,800 72,200 30,300
3,907,402 111,700 4,132,900 785,200
9,185 860 15,480 5,730
43,117 500 13,500 4,300
88,091 10,000 190,000 64,600
61 , 332 430 57,200 37,200
43,511 24,300 24,300 230,100





Sweet clover for pas-
ture 3,195
7,161
Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
bearing age bearing age
Apples . . 10,069 19,433
Peaches 4,347 8,789
Pears 803 2,341











28 . . .







Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
10,667 $283,620
125 8,497
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $6,965,006
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage . . . ,
Vegetables ......
Fruits and nuts ....
All other field crops
,
















CO asefT *c ion .-• .'














April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Eorses 13 ,609 11 ,940 $740,300
Mules 1,665 1»520 106,400
Horses and mules 15 ,274 13 ,460 846,700
All cattle 30,976 29,700 $885,100
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 11,21+3 12,000 1+66,000
Sheep 17,631 12,910 $52,900
Swine 74,008 66,100 $429,700
Chickens 277,1+03 — —
(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 5,869,147 3,859,100
b. Milk sold, gallons 1,357,113 909,642
c. Cream sold, gallons 10,1+47 SO ,000
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 829,688 253,838
e. Value of dairy products sold $730,589 $669,382
2. Poultry
a. Chickens raised 624,559 44l ,046
b. Chickens sold 310,895 181,200
c. Eggs produced, dozens 1 ,609 ,512 l,217,6l6
d. Eggs sold, dozens 1 ,094,516 644,914
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced $1,063,694 $922,627
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold $636,l4l $436,204
g. ITumber of baby chicks bought 306,627
3» Wool produced, pounds 71,742 94,480
4. Honey produced, pounds 73,825 13,307
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WABASH COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged, under the direction of tlie
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May S, 19lU
Agricultural Extension Service,








It Total population in county 13,197
Male 6,574
Female 6,623
2. Native white 13,102
Foreign-born, white 91































Under 10 years 831
10 to 14 years 465
15 to 19 years 410
20 to 24 years 299
25 to 29 years 266














30 to 34 years 218
g. 35 to 44 years 497
h. 45 to 54 years 420
i. 55 to 64 years 360
j. 65 years and over 325
Native White,
Size Farm Total Parent;age Foreign Rural
Of Value Popula- Nat ive Foreign born Form
Farm tion or mixed white
127.0 $11,385 1,045 967 71 7 625
144.1 12,472 736 704 31 1 420
144.6 17,551 506 439 60 7 416
109.9 7,814 726 674 44 8 619
125.8 4,983 541 526 15 — 439
122.9 5,055 398 380 17 1 385
127.6 12,805 7,766 7,016 681 66 518
125.3 8,924 1,479 1,412 65 1 669






1. Total value of school property, 1931 $457,463
Total current school expense, 1931 179,673
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 287,685
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 3,076
Total enrollment, elementary schools ............ 2,324
Total enrollment, high schools 752
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 148.72
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low cotmty 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 58.41
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 93.52
Average for state ... 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.7; 1920, 1.3
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agricult-ure taught, 1931-1932, at Mt. Carmel








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
Prom 15th U. S. Census
a














Church of Christ, Scientist 26
Disciples of Christ 2,229
Evangelical 227









(From Census of Religious Bodies , 1926, Vol. I, U.S. Department of Commerce)
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Where published Name Classification
Mt. Carmel Republican Register Independent








1. Location of county station Mount Carmel
2, Elevation of county station U65 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » " " "
Low county of state 35O " " "
































































rainfall 62, SO 41.15 Us.su 30.02 50.37 U6.6U
Variation from
normal +20.37 -1.28 +6.U1 -12. kl +7. so
Total inches
snowfall 2.0 13.0 19.8 11.0 l.U 10.6
(Data from Weather Bureau, Uw S. Department of Agriculture)













FARM HEAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Wabash County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 953
2. Total land area 1930 140,800 acres
3. Total land in farms 193O 120 ,33k acres
a. Total crop land 1929 91.733 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 19,742 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 4,547 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 ^,312 "
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 35^
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 ....» 258
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 5
d. Farms operated by tenants 193^ • 33^
e. percent of tenancy 1930. . 35»0
f. Percent of tenancy in state • 43.1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 25.4
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. .............. 126. 3 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 184 (4) 175 to 259 acres 128
(2) 50 to 99 acres 233 (5) 26*0 to 499 acres 82
(3) 100 to 174 acres 321 (6) 500 acres and over 5
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $ 9,309,514
(1) Land only 7,064,798
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 2,244,716
(3) Farmers' dwellings 1,264,242
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 193O .$ 9»7&9
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. .••••• 77»3&
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 82.93
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 128.01
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 .$ 548,962
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 644,532
(1) Horses and mules 227,387
(2) Cattle 264,460
(3) Swine 135,105
(4) Sheep and goats 16,370
h. Value of all chickens I93O 82,273




















MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AMD EQUIPMENT
(Wabash County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • • 3?*8
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 106 farms $3,22U
c. Average mortgage debt per acre . .$30.96
d. Average rate of interest 6.63$
e. Average rate for state. 5 •76*
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 1.^7
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed . .$113. ,1+36
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 19»821
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 91>H9
d. Farm implements and machinery 123 »330
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 822
b. Motor trucks 129
c. Tractors 253
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 150
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 1^2
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
.-
• • • •
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Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 29,400
Corn (harvested for
grain) 28,079 977,198 34,300 1,303,400 $351,900
Winter wheat .17,016 230,434 16,700 450,900 211,900
Spring wheat —
Oats ..... 7,625 161,494 8,100 307,800 61,600
Rye 132 1,088 230 4,600 2,250
Barley .
Soybeans ... 1,678 13,044 1,800 28,800 14,700
White potatoes 125 13,199 180 18,200 11,500
Tame hay 10,362 12,218 5,500 7,700 46,100
Total value 9 crops $699,950
Timothy and mixed hay 2,831 3,052
Clover 3,057 3,635
Alfalfa 869 1,784
Clover seed 1,870 2,934
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 463
Broom corn 8 4,000
Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
hearing age hearing age
Apples ...... 3,333 14,325 4,710 bushels
Peaches 3,314 8,807 6,931 bushels
Grapes, vines 120 2,960 25,516 pounds
Small Fruits
Acres Production, 1929
Blackberries and Dewberries 27 12,412 quarts
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,087,579
Other grains and seeds 84,293
Hay and forage 158,205
Vegetables 46,091
Fruits and nuts 22,006
All other field crops 4,211
Farm garden for home use 33,842
Total value $1,436,227





















April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 2,*487 2,1*40 $107,000
Mules 931 960 62,U00
Horses and mules 3 ,418 3,100 l69,*400
All cattle 5 {,279 5,*400 $1*40
Milk cons and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 2,239 2,200 73
*400
000
000Sheep 2,352 1,590 $6 ;
Swine 13,2l6 17,*400 $111 ,*400
Chickens- 96,792
(l/jTrom 15th U« So Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
Co Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butt erfat
,
pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e» Value of chickens and eggs produced
fo Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3- Wool produced, pounds
*4. Honey produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WARREN COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191U
Agricultural Extension Service,









1. Total population in county 21,745
Male 10,829
Female 10,916
2. Native white 20,489
Foreign-born, white 756




















. . . 73.9 67.9
. . . 26.1 32.1
. . . ir^n 16.8
Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 1,922 f. 30 to 34 years 680
b. 10 to 14 years 930 g. 35 to 44 years 1 ,187
c. 15 to 19 years 826 h. 45 to 54 years 996
d. 20 to 24 years 714 i. 55 to 64 years 652
e. 25 to 29 years 590 J. 65 years and over 431
k. Unknown 2
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Sweden 411













Point Pleasant. . . . 112 194.4
Roseville 114 199.5
Spring Grove 133 165.1
Sumner 124 183.4
Swan 121 179.7







$21,084 674 605 54
27,660 720 572 93
25,104 744 676 63
21,568 710 635 60
20,004 597 543 43
34,965 601 509 74
20,469 593 428 135
30,918 790 624 119
22,103 9,845 7,556 1,388
27,550 634 579 46
29,639 1,553 1,432 101
22,644 1,156 941 158
26,116 905 763 110
22,295 796 745 42
























































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,178,500
Total current school expense, 1931 355,183
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 366,654
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 5,014
Total enrollment, elementary schools . 3,889
Total enrollment, high schools 1,125
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 235.04
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 ...$ 70.84
Average for state ^. 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county ............ 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 73.13
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1,0; 1920, 0.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Alexis, Kirkwood and Roseville
8 # Eighth year pupils promoted 1930 1931
Boys 164 136
Girls .170 173
Total o 334 309




(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)




























































1. Location of county station Monmouth
2. Elevation of count;'- -station 7&3 feet above sea level
High county of state 923 " " " "
Lot/ county of state 35O » " «
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 JT* av.
High tempera- 93 95 96 106 103
ture of year Sept.13 July 7 Aug. 22 July 27 June 30
Lovj tempera- -15 -12 *11 -20 k
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Jan. 7 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 5i.lt 51.S H8.9 51.6 5U.I 51*5
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 2k Apr. 27 Apr. 15 Apr. 2o May 7
First in fall Nov. 6 Sept. 26 Oct. 25 Oct. 17 Nov. U
It. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 I93O I93I 5 3TT- av.
Maximum rain- 7.02 6.1tS 11.66 It. 26 6.29
fall per month Oct. June July June Sept.
Minimum rain- 1.11 1.08 0.88 0.5U 0.37
fall per month Jan. Jan. Feb. Dec. Jan.
Total inches
rainfall U0.U3 35.60 U9.92 25.OO 37-30 37.65
Variation from
normal +7.0 +2.17 +I6.U9 -8.U3 +2.79
Total inches
snowfall 13.8 13.8 33.3 26.7 21.2 22.8












FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Warren County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 • •..... • .1*870
2. Total land area 1930 3U9 ,UU0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 327,505 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 • • 22*+, 789 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 92,372 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 1 ,ll+8 "
d. Other land in farms 192§ 9A96 "
U. Tenure
a. Farms operated "by full owners 193° 5^1
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 256
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. 18
d. Farms operated by tenants 193° • 1,035
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. ........ 55«3
f. Percent of tenancy in state ^3»i
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 • 2U.6
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 175»1 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 193 (k) 175 to 259 acres *+22
(2) 50 to §9 acres 278 (5) 260 to >+99 acres 290
(3) 100 to 17^ acres 652 (6) 500 acres and over 35
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $1+7,137,28H
(1) Land only 38,1+91,123
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) ........ 8,61+6,l6l
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings 1+ ,1+89 ,125
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 25,207
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... ll+3 »93
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. ...... 198.27
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 256.78
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 .$ 1,9^,757
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 3,630,7^
(1) Horses and mules 596,191
(2) Cattle 1,527,U05
(3) Swine l,U36,6l3
(1+) Sheep and goats 70,095
h. Value of all chickens 1930 l6l,12U




MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Warren Countv)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 51 »0
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 269 farms . ........... $11,970
c. Average mortgage debt per acre .....$ 68. 7^-
d. Average rate of interest ^>.Gk%
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings , . $ I.32
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Peed $803, 31U
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 16,063
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 559*336
d. Farm implements and machinery 502,446
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,110
b. Motor trucks 42/
c. Tractors 826
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 67^+
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 422
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Sweet clover for pas-
ture 528
Broom corn 2
Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
4,752,480 123,500 5,434,000 $1;,630,200
93,490 9,600 201,600 90,700
12,876 400 6,800 3,000
1,855,658 43,800 1 , 70 8, 200 341,600
2,260 140 1,680 610
160,048 1,700 47, 600 15,200
37,149 3,500 73,500 24,300
27,234 360 37,400 24, 700
36,309 14,900 14,900 107,000






Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
hearing age hearing age
Apples 2,350 6,716 5,279 bushels
Peaches 971 2,584 1,003 bushels
Grapes, vines. . ; 4,504 3,815 59,506 pounds
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals ............. $4,513,093
Other grains and seeds ...... ,
,
92,466
Hay and forage ........ .... 372,914
Vegetables .......... 48,026
Fruits and nuts ........... 22,628
All other field crops , . . . 4,462
Farm garden for home use 62,477
Total value , . . . $5,116,066











April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 8,064 7,080 $375,300
Mules 764 730 48,200
Horses and mules 8,828 7»8lO 423,500
All cattle 28,271 25,300 $731,200
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 7,853 7,600 292,000
Sheep 9,332 7,3^0 $28
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 1929 AND 1919
(Warren County)
,600
Swine 125,609 l46,6oo $996,900
Chickens 181,038 — —
(l/Prom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)
1929 1919
1. Dairy Products
a. Milk produced, gallons 4,329,660 1, 742,497
b. Milk sold, gallons 477,366 157,267
c. Cream sold, gallons 22,184 48,567
d. Cream sold as butterfat
,
pounds 826,128 180,545




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f • Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 8, 191^
Agricultural Extension Service,
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1. Total population in county . 16,286
Male 8,256
Female 8,030
2. Native white 15,471
Foreign-born, white 801
3. Urban population —
Rural population 16,286
Rural non-farm • 6,646
Rural farm 9,640



















6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
30 to 34 years 582
35 to 44 years 1,311
45 to 54 years 1,029
55 to 64 years 812
65 years and over 613
Unknown 4
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Germany 509
a. Under 10 years 1,996 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 1,126 g*
c. 15 to 19 years 986 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 655 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 526 J.
k.





















Size Farm Total Parentage Foreign Rural
of Value Popula- Native Foreign born Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
104.4 $3,485 1,288 1,084 175 28 510
157.0 6,496 697 509 160 28 584
140.7 4,201 833 406 315 112 827
177.0 7,995 655 430 197 28 545
132.3 6,066 1,031 549 354 128 737
164.8 8,317 1,336 764 501 71 759
133.7 6,790 1,513 1,124 333 56 813
142.7 6,439 739 527 200 12 659
113.2 4,673 772 537 188 47 677
169.1 11,110 2,815 1,889 801 125 556
161.2 6,144 717 548 155 14 541
132.4 8,669 1,649 987 587 75 691
162.4 5,774 598 399 169 30 597
148.5 8,056 675 405 236 34 566
94.9 5,403 505 451 36 5 291
154.9 7,166 463 331 124 8 287
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $340,930
Total current school expense, 1931 143,171
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 157,730
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 3,064
Total enrollment, elementary schools . 2,701
Total enrollment, high schools 363
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 111.27
Average for state 331.33
High county - 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 46.73
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 51.48
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 2.2! 1920, 2.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Ashley










(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)






























(From Census of Religious Bodies, 1926, Vol. I, U.S. Department of Commerce)
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
ere published Name Classification
Ashl ey Washington County Gazette Republican
Nashville Journal Republican
Okawville Times Independent













1. Location of county station (Data from adjacent counties)
2. Elevation of county station U63 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 » " »
Low county of state 35O » " "
3. Temperature 1927 . 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 99 97 99 109 105
ture of year Sept. lb Aug. 28 Aug. 2 July 28 June 29
Low tempera- ~k -5 -8 -20 7
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 10 Jan. 18 Jan. 1
Annual mean
temperature 56.U 5U.5 5^,5 56. k 58.6 56.I
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 25 Apr. 28 Mar. 20 Apr. 25 Apr. 7
First in fall ITov. 5 Sept.2U Oct, 25 Oct. 18 Nov. 6
k. Precipitation 1927 192S 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 8. 25 10.85 7.75 9.95 5.59
fall per month Aug. June May Sept. Aug.
Minimum rain- O.SU 1.U6 I.7S 1.18 0.U8




56.55 kZ.3k U3.IO 37.77 1+1.90 U5.53
Variation from
normal +l6.l6 +7-95 +2.71 -2.62 +1.0U
Total inches
snowfall 6.7 3.0 19.S 9.6 0.5 g.9









FARM REAL 3STATS AID TENURE
(Washington County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,llU
2. Total land area 1930 359,0^0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 3°3 ,77^ acres
a. Total crop land 1929 « 2l4,2l+2 »
b. Total pastr.re land 1929 5^,981 »
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 20,650 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 9>901
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 229
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 h2k
c. Farms operated oy managers 1930 •• 9
d. Farms operated ^oy tenants 1930 • 852
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 , . . . . 40.3
f. Percent of tenancy in state. U3.I
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 4l.7
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . • . 28.
7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 • 1^3»7 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 222 (k) 175 to 259 acres kfl
(2) 50 to 99 acres 331 (5) 260 to U99 acres lUl
(3) 100 to I7U acres mk (6) 500 acres and over 5
6, Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 .$14,244,208
(1) Land only 9,351,939
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) U,392 ,219
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,425,357
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 6,73^
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 • • 46.89
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 5&-31
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 68. lk
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 1,036,832
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1,771»5^6
(1) Eorses and mules. ............... 671*376
(2) Cattle 970,H7
(3) Swine 110,6Ul
(k) Sheep and goats l6 ,792
h. Value of all chickens 1930 230,056
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Washington County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 ^7*3
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 217 farms $2,Ul4
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $17«50
d. Average rate of interest 5*57$
e. Average rate for state 5*7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $0.5*+
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $235,106
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 82,930
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 153>318
d. Farm implements and machinery 201, 3^+9
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles . 1,775
b. Motor trucks 255
c. Tractors 271
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 195
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 9^























Tame hay . . .






















































































Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,295,804




All other field crops • .














































































(l/Prom 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons ^,793,^50 3,687,011
b. Milk sold, gallons 3,853,909 2,501,884
c. Cream sold, gallons 3,537 5^,259
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 102,430 80,1+98




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f
.
Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. ITuraber of baby chicks bought
3» Wool produced, pounds
Km Honey produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WAYNE COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 191*+
Agricultural Extension Service,
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1. Total population in county 19,130
Male 9,668
Female 9,462
2. Native white 19,050
Foreign-born, white 79

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,672 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 1,553 g.
c. 15 to 19 years 1,294 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 830 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 732
30 to 34 years 704
35 to 44 years 1,507
45 to 54 years 1,267
55 to 64 years 1,200
j. 65 years and over 987








Big Mound 175 143.0
Elm River 154 132.8
Four Mile 198 115.7
Garden Hill 98 103.7
Grover 122 93.7
Hickory Hill 178 128.5




















































































































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $331,780
Total current school expense, 1931 215,673
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay). . 233,077
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 4,929
Total enrollment, elementary schools 4,423
Total enrollment, high schools 506
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $,67.31
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 43.76
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 47.29
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county . 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.6; 1920, 1.8
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Fairfield








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1, Location of county station Fairfield
2. Elevation of county station U51 feet above sea level
High county of state 923






































































































(Data from Weather Bureau, U, ?. Department of Agriculture)









FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Wayne County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 3>H°
2. Total land area 1930 U69,120 acres
3. Total land in farms I93O 3^,305 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 ......... 236,695 ;
b. Total pasture land 1929 112 ,352
c. Woodland not pastured 1929. 21 ,58U
d. Other' land in farms 1929 13 iW "
k. Tenure
a. Farms operated "by full owners 1930 1>^75
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • ••••••••• ^82
c. Farms operated by managers 1930* ... 15
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 ....... 738
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. ..... •• 23«7
f. Percent of tenancy in state • ^3*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. ..... 2U.U
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . • • 28,7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. 123.6 acres
b. Number of farms 'by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres ^97 (*0 175 to 259 acres 395
(2) 50 to 99 acres QOU (5) 260 to U§5 acres 206
(3) 100 to 17U acres §80 (6) 500 acres and over 28
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $12,389,238
(1) Land only 8,lU8,lU6
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) . . U ,2^1,092
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,519,^00
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. $ 3>98^
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 • 32. 2^
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 • • H8.19
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 59»78
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ ^59»357
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 2,189,755
(1) Horses and mules 66U,089
(2) Cattle 1,21+5,172
(3) Swine lUO,605
(1+) Sheep and goats 137,2^9
h. Value of all chickens I93O 375»6^5
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MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Wayne County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 Ul.2
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 539 farms .$1,U26
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $lU.50
d. Average rate of interest 6.63$
e. Average rate for state 5*7^
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings t$ 0»6l'
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed „ $>+95,299
b. Fertilizer (including limestone). ... . 21,U6j
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 100, 3l2
d. Farm implements and machinery 102,99**
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,089
b. Motor trucks 122
c. Tractors 212
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 218
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 73


































Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
1,022,743 63,900 1,789,200 $483,100









5,726 700 8,400 4,300
26,284 450 28,400 17,900
54,480 41,600 45,800 274,300
Total value 9 crops $971,210
2,741
1,590
Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of




Grapes, vines 447 4,551
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $ 855,919




Fruits and nuts 39,765
All other field crops 1,599










































April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 8,287 7,150 $357,500
Mules 2,181 2,2^0 ll+5,600
Horses and mules 10,1+68 9,390 503,100
All cattle 25,261 29,000 $75^,000
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 8,189 8,700 2§0,000
Sheep 19,91S 17,300 $65,700
Swine 1^,207 17,000 $108,800
Chickens ^1,935
(l/From 15th U. S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)








a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c# Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f
.
Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
1+. Honey produced, pounds


























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WHITS COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May S, I91U
Agricultural Extension Service,
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1. Total population in county 18,149
Male 9,183
Female 8,966
2. Native white 17,880
Foreign-horn, white 75

























6. Rural-farm population hy age groups, 1930









10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years 511
35 to 44 years 1,142
45 to 54 years 996
55 to 64 years 803
65 years and over 626
k. Unknown










Heralds Prairie . . . 246 128.0
Indian Creek 336 84.4


















































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $519,139
Total current school expense, 1931 246,783
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 253,180
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 4,632
Total enrollment, elementary schools 3,675
Total enrollment, high schools 957
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 112.08
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 53.28
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 54.66
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.7; 1920, 3.9
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
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(From 1931-32 Illinois Blue Book)
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1. Location of county station
,
Carmi
2. Elevation of county station 399 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " " "
Low county of state 35O " " " "
3. Temperature* 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 101 99 100 108 102
ture of year Sept.13 July 21 Aug. 22 July 28 June 29
Low tempera- -4 -5 -7 ~23 9
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 1 Nov. 30 Jan- IS Jan. 15
Annual mean
temperature 57. k 56.G 55.5 56.5 58.8 57.0
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 23 Apr. 28 Mar. IS Apr. 25 Apr. 28
First in fall Nov. 6 Sept.2lf Nov. 15 Oct. 20 Nov. 6
k. Precipitation 1927 I92S 1929 193O 1931 5 yr. av,
Maximum rain- 10. U9 9.23 7.H3 7.56 7.U5
fall per month Sept. June May Jan. Aug.
Minimum rain- O.9U O.58 2.17 O.5U O.65
fall per month Feb. Sept. Nov. July Jan.
Total inches
rainfall 62.63 kl.SG U7.71 30. 71 U2.7O U5.IU
Variation from
normal No Data No Data No Data No Data No Data
Total inches
snowfall 9.7 9.0 25.7 lU.5 1.3 12.0
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)





FARM ESAL ESTATE AND TE1JUHE
("White County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,015
2. Total land area 1930 • • 324,480 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 268,581 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 182,1+52
. b. Total pasture land 1929. 66,114 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 6,Ul6 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 13,599 "
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • 782
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • 489
c. Farms operated oj managers 1930 U
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • 740
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 • 3o.7
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ^3?1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930* • • • • • 17.8
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . • 28.7
5. Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. • 133*3 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Ifader 50 acres 423 (4) 175 to 259 acres 294
(2) 50 to 99 acres 509 (5) 260 to 499 acres 191
(3) 100 to 174 acres 568 (6) 500 acres and over 30
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $12,727,222
(1) Land only 9,247,229
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 3,479,993
(3) Farmers 1 dwellings 1,992,268
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. ......$ 6,316
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 • 47. 39
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. ...... 65. 70
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 95- &7
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 .$ 787,669
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) • • .$ 1,502,748
(1) Eorses and mules. ....... ... 570,176
(2) Cattle 578,860
(3) Swine 290,798
(4) Sheep and goats 6l ,044
h. Value of all chickens 1930 . 172,355
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
Oc< Jit
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Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 3&»5
"b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 26U farms $2,72^
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $22.7^-
d. Average rate of interest 6.10$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 0.82
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $179, 97^
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 26,289
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 189,603
d. Farm implements and machinery 1^0,386
Farm Equipment and Facilities, I93O
a. Automobiles 1*370
b. Motor trucks 176
c. Tractors 33U
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 9^
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 87
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
' *>






Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 65,694
Corn (harvested for
grain) 63,154 1,887,377 73,000 2,117,000 $ 571,600
Winder wheat 30,559 351,149 31,100 715,300 336,200
Spring wheat
.
Oats 9 ,.911 192,647 10,800 388,800 77,800
Rye 134 897 250 3,000 1,470
Barley .........
Soybeans 2,428 6,253 1,000 10,000 5,100
White potatoes 265 27,240 350 22,100 13,900
Tame hay 25,222 24,749 11,800 11,800 70,700
Total value 9 crops $1,076,770
Timothy and mixed hay 4,082 4,572
Clover 7,238 8,800
Alfalfa 413 808
Clover seed 3,290 3,812
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 608
Orchard Fruits and C-rapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
"bearing age "bearing age
Apples 13,169 12,730 9,394 bushels
Peaches ..... 12,633 40,020 32,302 bushels
Grapes, vines 66 2,909 28,607 pounds
Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
Watermelons 539 $33,046
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals . $1,928,307
Other grains and seeds 77,180
Hay and forage 288,597
Vegetables 88,282
Fruits and nuts „ 70,174
All other field crops 2,813
Farm garden for home use 35,926
Total value $2,491,279












































(l/Prom 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(^/Prom Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a| Milk produced, gallons 2,064,572 1,330,415
b f Milk sold, gallons 410,653 42,568
C. Cream sold, gallons 5,620 ^5, 292
d, Cream sold as butt erfat, pounds 319, 069 133,976
e. Value of daily products sold $228,648 $163,802
2. Poultry
a. Chickens raised 381,017 275, 724
b. Chickens sold 211,622 120,430
c. Eggs produced, dozens 1,193,731 829, 6l2
d. Eggs sold, dozens • 967,870 664,013
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced $658,109 $521,972
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold $452, 999 $331,587
g. Number of baby chicks bought 97,^98
3. Wool produced, pounds 30,457 23,205
4. Honey produced, pounds 28,575 7,202
(Data from 14th and 15th U.S. Census)
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WHITESIDE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May 8, 19lU
Agricultural Extension Service,








1. Total population in county 39,019
Male 20,076
Female 18,943
2. Native white 35,873
Foreign-horn, white 2,904


































Under 10 years 2,781
10 to 14 years 1,465
15 to 19 years 1,314
20 to 24 years 916
25 to 29 years 832
f . 30 to 34 years 887
g. 35 to 44 years 1,781
h. 45 to 54 years 1,394
i. 55 to 64 years 837
j. 65 years and over 549
Number of foreign-horn whites from specified countries:
England 107 Germany 927
Sweden 337 Italy 142
Netherlands 818



































Total Parentage Foreign Rural
Popula- Native Foreign horn Farm
tion or mixed white
638 515 110 13 220
771 534 187 50 741
4,845 3,710 820 302 223
1,214 910 252 52 298
598 403 154 41 512
3,116 1,417 1,225 473 270
976 494 387 95 758
907 616 242 49 759
650 417 198 35 572
995 649 264 82 717
452 316 118 18 440
824 548 216 60 816
929 665 212 52 550















































Nat ive Foreign born Farm
or mixed white
2,446 1,110 368 837
360 210 51 568
430 153 42 538
1,618 517 161 863
7,917 2,406 684 520
853 275 91 542
511 380 102 720
411 268 51 730






1. Total value of school property, 1931 $2,088,909
Total current school expense, 1931 611,872
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 668,133
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 8,465
Total enrollment, elementary schools 6,832
Total enrollment, high schools 1,633
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 246.78
Average for state ..... 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 72.29
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 78.93
Average for state ... 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.7; 1920, 1.4
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3,4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Rock Falls* and Tampico








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
From 15th U. S. Census
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1. Location of county station Morrison
2. Elevation of county station 670 feet above sea level
High comity of state 928 " " "
Low co-unty of state 35O " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 yr. av.
High tempera- 99 95 96 100 103
ture of year Sept.15 July 7 Aug. 22 Aug. 3 June 29
Low tempera- -21* -9 -27 -27 -U
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 20 Jan. 22 Jan. 21
Annual mean
temperature 50.4* 50.4 47.4 50.2 54.2* 5O.5
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 24 May 12 May 19 Aor. 26 Apr. 3°
First in fall Oct. l4 Sept. 24 Oct. 23 Oct. 17 Oct. IS*
4. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av.
Maximum rain- 5.17 6.57 5.O3 7.04 6.S2
fall per month Sept. July Apr. June Sept.
Minimum rain- 1.06 O.33 0.46 0.57 0.l6
fall per month Jan. Jan. Dec. July Feb.
Total inches
rainfall 34.44 37. 03 31.49 28.74 34.51 33.24
Variation from
normal +0.40 +2.99 -2.57 -5.32 +0.47
Total inches
snowfall 16.7* 1S.1 34.3 35.I 25.9 26.0
(Data from Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
*Data from adjacent counties
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SSS FARM HEAL ESTATE AMD TENURE
(Whiteside County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 . 2,75*+
2. Total land area 1930 . kj,k t^0 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 Ul8,803 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 . 295,856
b. Total pasture land 1929 102,356 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 3,121 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 17,^70
h. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • 918
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 .218
c. Farms operated by managers 1930. ..•« • 31
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 • 1,587
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. • 57.6
f. Percent of tenancy in state ..«•• *+3»l
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. 30.8
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . • • 28.7
5- Size of farms
a. Average size of farm I93O 152. 1 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 368 (1+) 175 to 259 acres 5*+3
(2) 50 to 99 acres kGk (5) 260 to U99 acres 316
(3) 100 to I7U acres 1,039 (o) 500 acres and over 2k
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 193O $+9,2$+,897
(1) Land only 35,636,703
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) ......... 13,628,19*+
(3) Farmers' dwellings. .............. 6,017,^+15
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O •$ 17,888
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. 11 7. 63
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925. ...... 136.99
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 202.28
f. Value of implements and machinery I93O .$ 2,978,^+76
g. Value of all livestock 193O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 5,071 ,^+36
(1) Horses and mules. 1,068,135
(2) Cattle 2,672,627
(3) Swine 1,253,258
(U) Sheep and goats 76,53^
h. Value of all chickens 1930 29*1,920
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated forms mortgaged, 193^ 50*9
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, ^53 farms $2,5b8
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $66.^42
d. Average rate of interest 5-62$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ I.38
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $5^1, 5H2
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 115*675
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 619,699
d. Farm implements and machinery 662,903
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,87^
b. Motor trucks 99^
c. Tractors 1,030
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling UU3
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity U92























































































Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of
hearing age hearing age
Apples .. 7,583 20,870
Pears 533 1,432






Vegetables Harvested for Sale, 1929
Acres Value of Crop
Cabbages 242 $22,752
Sweet corn 726 21,073
Peas 384 11,837
Tomatoes 197 46,513
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $5,507,271
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage . • . . ,
Vegetables
Fruits and nuts
. . . . ,
All other field crops
. ,














































(l/From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs nroduced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds




































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 2, 19lU
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
July. 1932
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1. Total population in county 110,732
Male 58,824
Female 51,908
2. Native white 89,745
Foreign-born, white 16,490












6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930



















10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years






. . . 26.1 32.1









30 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years








7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
Czechoslovakia 1,497 Germany 2,503
Yugoslavia 2,390 Italy 2,714
Sweden 1,600 Poland 1,283















































































































































































































































1. Total value of school property, 1931 $7,342,012
Total current school expense, 1931 1,719,717
Total cchool expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 2,572,417
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 18,313
Total enrollment, elementary schools 14,342
Total enrollment, high schools 3,971
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ • 400.92
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 93.91
Average for state 95.50
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 140.47
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.7; 1920, 3.3
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)












































Braidwood Macaroni Journal Macaroni
Crete Record Weekly
Joliet Commonweal th Labor
Joliet Farmers' Review Agricultural
Joliet General Anzeiger (German) Independent
Joliet Herald News Ind . -Repub1 i can
Lockport Leader Republican
Manhattan American Independent
Mokena News-Bulletin Republ ican
Monee Review Ind. -Republ ican













1. Location of county station Joliet
2. Elevation of county station 590 feet above sea level
High county of state 92S » « » »
Low county of state 35O " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 5 7*. av.
High tempera- 99 95 95 10U 101
ture of year Sept.15 July 7 July 23 Aug. 3 June 30
Low tempera- -17 -12 -13 -19 1
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb. 20 Jan. 18 Jan. 21
Annual mean








































rainfall *m 32.32 38.05 32.72 39.15 37.96
Variation from
normal +15.U1 +0.24 +2.97 +0.70 +6.39
Total inches
snowfall 24,4 23.3 42.9 44.7 24.U 31.9
(Data from Weather Eureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
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6.
FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Will County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 2,969
2. Total land area 1930 540,160 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 , 455,382 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 348,255
b. Total pasture land 1929 27,713 "
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 2,180 "
d. Other land in farms 1929 17 ,234
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • ••••••••• 1 ,122
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 •••••••••• .394
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 42
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 1 ,4ll
e. Percent of tenancy 1930* • 47.5
f. Percent of tenancy in state. 43.1
g« Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 33*9
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 153»4 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 298 (4) 175 to 259 acres 633
(2) 50 to 99 acres 468 (5) 260 to 499 acres 276
(3) 100 to 174 acres 1,273 (6) 500 acres and over 21
6, Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $62,961,860
(1) Land only 45,843,937
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 17,117,923
(3) Farmers' dwellings . . • 8,015,763
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. „ $ 21 ,206
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 193O 138.26
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1§25 156,75
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 203.30
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 .$ 3,376,154
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) • • ,$ 4,084,454
(1) Horses and mules 1,213,487
(2) Cattle 2,4l6,777
(3) Swine 413,300
(4) Sheep and goats 40,670
h. Value of all chickens 1930 312,323
















MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Will County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 • • • • U^.l
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, kj2 farms $9,3^8
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $68.56
d. Average rate of interest 5«60$
e. Average rate for state 5*76$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ I.29
Farm Expenses, I929
a. Feed $1+63,902
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 8^,383
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 6^0,773
d. Farm implements and machinery 63^,960
Farm Equipment and Facilities, I93O
a. Automobiles 2,986
b. Motor trucks 939
c. Tractors 1,4%
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 5^1
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 7^9





















Timothy and mixed hay 28,214
Clover 4,233
Alfalfa 2,785
Clover seed ...... 4,073













































Orchard Fruits and Grapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
bearing age bearing age
Apples 4,582 18,042 15,072 bushels
Peaches ............ .2,257 2,371 642 bushels
Pears 554 2,292 2,515 bushels
Grapes, vines 3,094 23,697 153,631 pounds
Small Fruits
Acres Production, 1929
Raspberries 34 4,274 quarts
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals ....... $5,292,633
Other grains and seeds 78,924
Hay and forage 926,688
Vegetables ...... 6 209,551
Fruits and nuts 50,163
All other field crops 605
Farm garden for home use 63,869
Total value $6,622,433
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(^/From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds


































AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WILLIAMSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May S, 191^-
Agricultural Extension Service,












1. Total population in county 53,880
Male 27,336
Female 26,544
2. Native white 49,425
Foreign-born, white 3,088


























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 2,110 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 1,358 g-
c. 15 to 19 years 1,226 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 707 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 542 J.
30 to 34 years 530
35 to 44 years 1,312






Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 358 Italy 1,392
Germany 108 Lithuania 299




Blairsville 95 84.4 $3,748
Carterville 231 81.7 5,050
Corinth 186 100.0 3,224
Crab Orchard 192 84.2 2,430
Creal Springs .... 246 78.7 3,648
East Marion 264 73.4 3,886
Grassy 187 114.8 3,570
Herrin 173 53.0 3,765
Lake Creek 266 32.2 3,225
Southern 227 95.4 4,279
Stonefort 227 86.8 3,122










































































(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
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1. Total value of school property, 1931 $2,913,925
Total current school expense, 1931 990,202
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,001,551
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 ...... 14,151
Total enrollment, elementary schools 11,363
Total enrollment, high schools 2,788
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 205.92
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil , 1931 $ 69.97
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 70.78
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 2.6; 1920, 6.5
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at Herrin and Marion








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)


















































































Weekly edition of Republican







1. Location of county station
.
(Data from adjacent counties)
2. Elevation of county station 366 feet above sea level
High county of state 926 " " « "
Low county of state 35O " " « "
471
5.


































































50.00 25.33 35.90 1+1+.6U
Variation from
normal +16.30 +6.23 +5.28
-19.39 -8.77
Total inches
snowfall 10.2 7.5 28.0 9.9 l.U 11.H











EARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Williamson County)
1. Total mariber of farms 1930 2,500
2. Total land area 1930 287,360 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 204,690 acres
a. Total crop land 19?9 111,266 "
b. Total pasture land 1929 • 6l ,908
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 12,1+92
d. Other land in farms 1929 .. 19,024 »
4. Tenure
a. Earms operated "by full owners 1930 1>571
b. Earms operated by part owners 1930 ...... r • • • 390
c. Earms operated "by managers 1930* •• • 22
d. Earms operated "by tenants 1930 • • 517.
e. Percent of tenancy 1930» •• ...... 20.7
f. Percent of tenancy in state. • 43*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930. 22.6
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930. • 81. 9 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 901 (4) 175 to 253 acres 122
(2) 50 to 99 acres 834 (5) 260 to U99 acres 55
(3) 100 to lfk acres 531 (6) 500 acres and over 7
6. Earm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $ 9,272,827
(1) Land only 5,986,722
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) • 3*286,105
(3) Farmers' dwellings 2,037,895
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930 $ 3>709
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930 ^5«30
d., Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 50.87
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920 52 «57
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 $ 57^>^5^
g. Value of all livestock I93O (excluding chickens) . . .$ 1 ,323 >^97
(1) Horses and mules. ^90,715
(2) Cattle 706,893
(3) Swine 109,011
(h) Sheep and goats 12,698
h. Value of all chickens I93O 12U,066










MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS , EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
(Williamson County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 23.
1
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 35^ farms $1,127
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $lU.25
d. Average rate of interest 7*10$
e. Average rate for state 5'7&f°
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ 0.83
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Feed $208,809
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 11,621
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) 95 >^12
d. Farm implements and machinery 89,85^
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1>533
b. Motor trucks 177
c. Tractors 206
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. 113
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 152
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Acres Production Acres Production Farm Value
1929 1929 1931 1931 1931
Corn 32,597
Corn (harvested for
grain) ....... 30,548 660,696 33,300 999,000 $279,700
Winter wheat ...... 2,355 27,016 3,700 85,100 39,100
Spring wheat
Oats .......... 1,515 25,234 7,200 259,200 54,400
Rye .......... — 40 400 190
Barley .........
Soybeans 4,101 2,934 800 7,200 3,500
White potatoes 441 42,080 500 59,800 36,500
Tame hay 30,997 27,796 26,600 29,300 237,300
Total value 9 crops $650,690
Timothy and mixed hay 13,307 12,248
Clover 1,100 1,116
Alfalfa 335 455
Sweet clover for pas-
ture 412
Orchard Fruits and Crapes Production
Trees not of Trees of 1929
"bearing age hearing age
Apples 80,607 105,753 30,256 bushels
Peaches 60,082 152,310 81,207 bushels
Pears 957 1,287 2,141 bushels
Grapes, vines 1,768 13,835 39,586 pounds
Small Fruits
Acres . Production, 1929
Strawberries 129 160,370 quarts
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals ....... $ 526,129
Other grains and seeds 15,444




Fruits and nuts 158,095
All other field crops , . . . 4,524
Farm garden for home use 125,387
Total value $1,271,955


















LIVESTOCK ON FARMS g.
(Williamson County)
Number-^ Number^-/ Value^/
April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 3,837
Males 2,713
Horses and mules 6,550
All cattle 14,216
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 6,130















(l/From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 2,932,489 1,914,551
b. Milk sold, gallons 460,039 168,509
c. Cream sold, gallons 2,776 26,108
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 433,432 227,374




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds



























AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WINNEBAGO COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Arranged under the direction of the
Director of Extension
Agricultural Economics Department
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved "by Congress May 8, I91U
Agricultural Extension Service,
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1. Total population in county 117,373
Male 59,878
Female 57,495
2. Native white 94,443
Foreign-born, white 21,447

























6. Rural-farm population by age groups, 1930
a. Under 10 years 1,722 f.
b. 10 to 14 years 946 g»
c. 15 to 19 years 846 h.
d. 20 to 24 years 642 i.
e. 25 to 29 years 550 J.
k.
30 to 34 years 618
35 to 44 years 1,302
45 to 54 years 1,141
55 to 64 years 757
65 years and over 514
Unknown 2
7. Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries:
England 801 Germany 1,214
Sweden 11,419 Italy 3,284
Norway 729 Lithuania 976



























































393 170 39 602
653 384 161 489
822 215 50 525
933 299 111 646
305 68 23 320
301 103 23 405
407 169 50 509
1,031 523 138 564
45,843 34,597 20 ,191 2,185
2,565 830 302 497
952 383 185 666
606 219 51 692
265 119 30 258
887 401 93 682











1. Total value of school property, 1931 $6,773,713
Total current school expense, 1931 1,817,144
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 1,948,418
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 23,128
Total enrollment, elementary schools 18,599
Total enrollment, high schools 4,529
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 292.88
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 78.57
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 84.24
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 1.8; 1920, 2.7
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4




8. High school graduates .... 1930 1931
Boys 242 286
Girls . 337 360
Total 579 646
(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Stiperintendent of Public
Instruction)
Prom 15th U. S. Census
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(From Census of Religious Bodies, 1926, Vol. I, U.S. Department of Commerce)
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Where published Name Classification
Durand Gazette Independent
Pecatonica News Republican
Rockford Catholic I/.onthly Catholic
Rockford Labor News Labor
Rockford Parks and Recreation Public Parks


























1. Location of county station Roclcfora
2. Elevation of county station 720 feet above sea level
High co-unty of state 928 " » ti it
Low county of state 35O " " " »
3. Temperature 1927 192S 1929 I93O 1931 5 7** av »
High tempera- 99 95 96 102 103
ture of year July 28 July 7 July 30 July 20 June 29
Low tempera- -20 -8 -22 -22 -U
ture of year Jan, 15 Jan. 2 IPeb. 20 Jan. 18 Jan. 21
Annual mean
temperature 48. o 50.0 47.2 50.1 52.8 49.7
Killing frosts
Last in spring Apr. 30 May 12 May 19 May 17 May 23
First in fall Oct. 10 Sept.2o Oct. 4 Oct. 17 Nov. 6
4. Precipitation 1927 1928 1929 193O 1931 5 3TT. av.
Maximum rain- 7.59 6 C 50 6.20 4.6l 5-37
fall p er month. Sept. June Apr. Sept. Nov.
Minimum rain- 0.74 0.46 O.5S O.53 O.39
fall per month July Jan. Dec. Dec. Feb.
Total inches
rainfall 34.79 35. 11 3^.29 28.53 36.38 33-8
Variation from
normal
-0.09 +O.23 -0.59 -6.35 +1.74
Total inches
snowfall 18.0 13.7 30.7 30.5 28.8 24.3










FARM REAL ESTATE AND TENURE
(Winnebago County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 • 1>928
2. Total land area 1930 338,5^0 acres
3« Total land in farms 1930 . 276,273 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 189*201 »
b. Total pasture land 1929. 74,06l
c. Woodland not pastured 1929 2,747
d. Other land in farms 1929 10,264 11
4. Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 • ••«•.•••• 882
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 • • • 181
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 24
d. Farms operated by tenants 1930 ........•••• 841
e. Percent of tenancy 1930. . ...... 43.6
f. Percent of tenancy in state. • ^3«1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 193^ 30.3
h. Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. . . . 28.7
5» Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 143*3 a-cres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 356 (4) 175 to 259 acres 361
(2) 50 to 99 acres 315 (5) 260 to 499 acres 198
(3) 100 to 174 acres 680 (6) 500 acres and over 18
60 Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $32,191,205
(1) Land only . , 20,808,460
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) 11,382,745
(3) Farmers' dwellings. ••• 5>487,625
b. Value of land and buildings per farm 1930. .•••••$ 16,697
c. Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... II6.52
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 131*52
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 183.55
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 ....••••$ 1,923*780
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . • . $ 3»533>024
(1) Eorses v and mules 691,802
(2) Cattle 1,994,269
(3) Swine 730,356
(4) Sheep and goats 116,267
h. Value of all chickens 1930 167,012
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MORTGAGE I2333EBEBENESS, EXPENSES, AND EQUIPMENT
( Winnebago County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner-operated farms mortgaged, 1930 Us.7
b. Average mortgage debt per farm, U26 farms $6,800
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $59*59
d. Average rate of interest 5'&9$
e. Average rate for state 5*7&$
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $1.25
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $3*+2,59U
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 3^»93^
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) Ul2,6ll
d. Farm implements and machinery koh,JJ2
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 1>9^9
b. Motor trucks 62U
c. Tractors 693
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling 323
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 718
























Sweet clover for pas-
ture 2,393
Production Acres Production Parm Value
1929 1931 1931 1931
1,513,354 73,700 2,653,200 $ 849,000
14,005 1,400 35,000 15,800
22,701 3,400 57,800 26,600
1,080,828 44, 300 1,240,400 260,500
52,349 4,000 56,000 21,280
310,633 11,000 308,000 123. 200
479 200 2,600 1,200
82,340 1,360 55,800 36,300
70,089 36,500 36,. 500 291,300





Orchard Fruits and Grapes
Trees not of Trees of













. 36 . . . .
Production, 1929
, . 17,124 quarts
Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $1,874,507
Other grains and seeds 20,422





All other field crops 125
Farm garden for home use 41,656
Total value $3,280,062


































12, 670 17,500 777,000
13,944 12,880 $54,100
52,538 56, 300 $405,400
187,654
(l_/From 15th U.S. Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons
b. Milk sold, gallons
c. Cream sold, gallons
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF WOODFORD COUNTY, ILLINOIS




Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
Extension Act approved by Congress May S, I91U
Agricultural Extension Service,








1. Total population in county 18,792
Male 9,544
Female 9,248
2. Native white 17,551
Foreign-torn, white 1,238





























Under 10 years 2,138
10 to 14 years 1,032
15 to 19 years 984
20 to 24 years 791







30 to 34 years 691
35 to 44 years 1,271
45 to 54 years 876
55 to 64 years 592
65 years and over 367
Unknown 3
7, Number of foreign-born whites from specified countries: Germany 577 ; Italy 112





























of Nat ive Foreign Farm
Farm tion or mixed white
206.9 $31,320 1,671 1,243 361 67 582
173.1 34,847 982 531 376 75 648
196.8 31,851 369 272 76 20 346
156.7 30,613 2,142 1,605 459 77 449
154.2 29,152 641 444 174 23 640
130.3 11,001 292 257 29 6 264
169.3 33,473 703 494 186 23 701
175.6 32,387 1,442 1,057 330 55 726
157.2 31,128 2,670 1,466 880 324 667
209.4 26,746 921 674 220 27 624
125.6 25,709 2,162 1,689 385 88 612
175.3 24,642 855 564 234 57 549
160.2 31 , 927 741 550 170 21 671
205.9 15,460 319 251 57 11 316
151.8 33,633 1,871 878 673 320 767
127.2 10,233 295 191 89 14 210
146.7 11,560 716 516 170 30 688













1. Total value of school property, 1931 $1,440,185
Total current school expense, 1931 397,946
Total school expense, 1931 (current expense and capital outlay) 407,040
2. Total enrollment, elementary and high schools, 1931 3,988
Total enrollment, elementary schools 3,044
Total enrollment, high schools 944
3. Value of school property per pupil, 1931 $ 361.13
Average for state 331.33
High county 580.91
Low county 67.31
4. Current school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 99.78
Average for state 95.60
High county 143.75
Low county 31.75
5. Total school expense per pupil, 1931 $ 102.07
Average for state 116.17
High county 181.88
Low county 33.40
6. Percent illiterate in county*, 1930, 0.9; 1920, 1.3
Percent illiterate in state, 1930, 2.4; 1920, 3.4
7. Vocational agriculture taught, 1931-1932, at El Paso, Eureka, Metamora,
Minonk and Washburn








(Data from 1930 and 1931 Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)
























































Ind. -Republ i can
Independent
Local







1. Location of county station
.
Minonk
2. Elevation of county station 751 feet above sea level
High county of state 928 " " " "
Low county of state 35O " " " "
3. Temperature 1927 1928 1929 I93O 1931 5 yr. av,
High tempera- 97 95 93 105 10U
ture of year Sept.15 Aug. lb July 23 July 27 June 30
Low tempera- -23 -15 ~lU -22
ture of year Jan. 15 Jan. 2 Feb, 1 Jan. 22 Jan. 1
Annual mean








































rainfall ^3.77 28.78 35.23 27. 2U 36.51 3^.31
Variation from
normal +11. 76 -3.23 +3-22
-4.77 +3.9^
Total inches
snowfall 26.U 8.5 33.5 30.5 15.7 22.9





FARM HEAL ESTATE AND TENUBE
(Woodford County)
1. Total number of farms 1930 • • 1,91^
2. Total land area 1930 337,920 acres
3. Total land in farms 1930 315,293 acres
a. Total crop land 1929 238,169
Id. Total pasture land 1929 , 62 ,23>4
c. Woodland not pastured I929 . . e *+,235 "
d. Other land in farms 1929" 10,055 "
h Tenure
a. Farms operated by full owners 1930 533
b. Farms operated by part owners 1930 32^
c. Farms operated by managers 1930 • 2U
do Farms operated by tenants 1930 ....... 1,029
e. Percent of tenancy 1930 53
•
g
f. Percent of tenancy in state. ^3*1
g. Percent of tenants related to landlord 1930 U5.U
ha Percent of tenants related to landlord in state. ... 28„7
5« Size of farms
a. Average size of farm 1930 l6U, 7 acres
b. Number of farms by size 1930
(1) Under 50 acres 186 (k) 175 to 259 acres U69
(2) 50 to 99 acres 257 (5) 260 to kSS acres 2l4
(3) 100 to 17U acres 76S (6) 500 acres and over 20
6. Farm values
a. Total value of land and buildings 1930 $52,520,972
(1) Land only . U3 ,23^31
(2) Buildings (including dwellings) ... 9,286,5^1
(3) Farmers' dwellings . 4, 560,123
b. Value of land and buildings per farm I93O $ 27,UHo
Co Value of land and buildings per acre 1930. ...... l66»58
d. Value of land and buildings per acre 1925 209.70
e. Value of land and buildings per acre 1920. ...... 31^»35
f. Value of implements and machinery 1930 •$ 2,062,h66
g. Value of all livestock 1930 (excluding chickens) . . ,$ 2,866,89*+
(1) Horses and mules. 838,562
(2) Cattle 1,343,963
(3) Swine 615,376
(k) Sheep and goats 67,783
h. Value of all chickens I93O 192,U67
(Data from 15th U. S. Census)
is*
-




MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS, EXPENSES, AMD EQUIPMENT
(Woodford County)
Mortgage Indebtedness and Taxes
a. Percent of owner- operated farms mortgaged, 193^ U6.0
"b. Average mortgage debt per farm, 22H farms $10,1+28
c. Average mortgage debt per acre $ 62.07
d. Average rate of interest 5 «^7$
e. Average rate for state 5«7«S"
f. Taxes per acre on land and buildings $ I.69
Farm Expenses, 1929
a. Peed $21^,3^7
b. Fertilizer (including limestone) 38>^01
c. Hired labor (exclusive of housework) ^37>370
d. Farm implements and machinery 5^5 >17^
Farm Equipment and Facilities, 1930
a. Automobiles 2,117
b. Motor trucks 588
c. Tractors 991
d. Farms with water piped into dwelling. . 7&5
e. Farms with dwelling lighted with electricity 665



























White potatoes . . . . , 288
Tame hay
t 19,965






































































55 . . .
Production, 1929
36,850 quarts











Value of Crops, 1929
Cereals $4,747,396
Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage . . .
Vegetables
Fruits and nuts . . .
All other field crops ,














April 1, 1930 Jan. 1, 1932 Jan. 1, 1932
Horses 9,560 8,920 $553,000
Mules 629 570 39,300
Horses and mules 10,189 9,490 592,300
All cattle 22,778 20,500 $643,700
Milk cows and heifers (2 yrs. and over) 8,473 9,900 413,000
Sheep 8,918 8,860 $31,900




(l/From 15th U.S. .Census; for values of this date see page 6)
(2/From Illinois Cooperative Cro"o and Livestock Reporting Service)




a. Milk produced, gallons 4,551,639 1,561,797
b. Milk sold, gallons 1,126,783 151,199
c. Cream sold, gallons 15,328 83,305
d. Cream sold as butterfat, pounds 704,628 179,787




c. Eggs produced, dozens
d. Eggs sold, dozens
e. Value of chickens and eggs produced
f. Value of chickens and eggs sold
g. Number of baby chicks bought
3. Wool produced, pounds
4. Honey produced, pounds
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